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H.Y.RE. time
The Westland Parks
and Recreation Depart- ,
ment is offering children ages 6-14 some
H.Y.P.E. during their
midwinter break.
The department is
partnering with the
H.Y.P.E. (Helping Youth
Progress and Excel) Athletics Community to offer four-day basketball
clinic 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Monday-Thursday,
Feb.'20-24, at the Bailey
Recreation Center,
36651 Ford, Westland.
The clinic will focus o n .
athletic improvement,
individual and group
drills, contests, and organized games. Coaches
include a former NBA
player and a two-time
basketball national *
champion. They cost $30
each. Register at the Bailey Recreation Center.
Call (734) 722-7620 for
more information.

•
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Auditor: City hanging in there
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Westland's municipal
finances got a clean bill
of health from auditors
Plante Moran and city
officials got a pat on the
back for efforts to deal
with declining property
tax and state revenues.
"A few years ago when
the city was doing strategic planning, you were
looking at a $15 million
deficit at that point, you
made a lot of tough decisions on staffing and trying to maintain service

levels," said Michael
Swartz of Plante Moran
during a presentation on
the 2010-11 fiscal year
audit. "We applaud that.
There will be more tough
decisions moving forward. You're doing well better than other communities, not as well as others. You're kind of hanging in there."
The auditors commended the city for efforts
already made to address
the financial situation,
including updating the
• five-year financial forecast for the general fund,

staff reductions and reorganizations, early retirement incentives and cost
saving changes in insurance.
Despite decreased revenues, Westland was able
to increase the general fund balance by $1.4
million at the end of the
2010-11 fiscal year.
But as city auditors
Plante Moran noted, that
figure can be misleading
by itself. Included in the
fund balance are $750,000
related to the closing of
the workers' compensation internal service fund,

a one-time item.'
The city also transferred the majority of
the cable fund activity into the general fund
which added $694,000 to
the fund balance. Without these transactions,
the auditors noted the
fund balance would have
stayed about the same.
With the additions, the
fund balance totaled $2.2
million at the end of the
fiscal year or 4.2 percent
of the general fund's budgeted expenditures for
the current 2011-12 fis- .
calyear.

By Sue Mason

How would you like
a suite for 10, including beer, pop and food,
and a chance to watch
the Detroit Red Wings
take on the Nashville
Predators at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, March 30.
You could "have it if
you buy a $10 raffle
ticket being sold by
the Westland Rotary
members to benefit the
organization's scholarship fund and other
charities. Tickets are
available at the Westland Chamber of Commerce Off ice, 36900
Ford Road, or from any
Rotary member. The
drawing to be held at
1 p.m. Thursday, March
22, at Joy Manor, 28999
Joy Road, Westland.
For more information, call Mary McGaw
at (734) 748-8515.

Leap year
babies
With Feb. 29 fast
approaching, we are
looking for Leap Year
babies!
How do you celebrate? When do you
celebrate? Has life been
any different because
you're a Leap Year baby?
These are the things
we'd like to know.
If you're a Feb. 29
baby, or had a Feb. 29 /
baby, or even know of
a Leap Year baby, and
are willing to share your
story, please e-mail your
information (and a photo!) to Observer editor
Sue Mason at smason®
hometownlife.com.
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Chamber prepares for 50th anniversary
Observer Staff Writer

A Wing deal

"There will be very few *
communities at the (recommended) 10 percent
fund balance level," said
Swartz. "Bonding agencies use that as a benchmark."
Looking back to the
2009 fiscal year, the audit
showed a steady decline
in funding. Property tax
revenues dropped from
$25.7 million to $22.3 mil, lion budgeted for 2012.
Plante Moran noted the
decrease in property tax
revenues has slowed.

Planning the celebration is the easy part of
celebrating the Westland
Chamber of Commerce's
50th anniversary. Putting
together the pieces of the
earlier history is the hard
part for the organizing
committee.
"Our main focus is to
create a celebration for
the chamber, not a fundraiser," said Gary Bulson. "We want everyone
to come out and have fun
and we need sponsors for
what we want to do."
Bulson and chamber members Dan Martin, Rebecca Kelly and
Mary Vellardita are plan- Anniversary Committee members Gary Bulson of Men on the Move and Rebecca Kelly
ning the 50th Anniversaof Sharon's Heating and Cooling look over old chamber newsletters dating back to the
ry for Friday, April 20, at
1970s. Kelly found a November 1971 newsletter that announced that monthly luncheon
the Hellenic Cultural Cen- was cancelled until January due to hunting season. Thanksgiving and the holidays,
ter. They have been meet- Lunches also were just $360 and included a cash bar.
ing since last November and have pored over
a photo ispretty tough,"
decide what to put on pho- thousands of photos,
photos and ring binders
added Bulson, who spent
' to boards that will be set
before digital, we don't
filled with old chamber
more than two hours
around
the
banquet
hall.
have
that
much,"
said
newsletters to put togethone day pulling 200 pho"Anything
that
hapMartin.
.
er a photo slide show and
tos
to be considered for
pened after 2003 we have
"And getting a date on

Police seek suspect in theft
of mall walker's keys, car

Observer Staff Writer

Observer Staff Writer

A woman walking at
Westland Shopping Center had her car stolen"
Jan. 27 after leaving her
keys in the pocket of her
coat which had been left
unattended on a bench.
The Westland woman,
56, told police she was
walking at the mall just
before 9:30 a.m. When
she finished walking, she
said she returned to her
coat, left on a bench in
the south side of the mall
near J.C. Penney.
Noticing her coat had
been moved a little, the
Westland Police are looking for information oh the suspect
woman said she realized
that she had left her keys who stole keys from a coat left unattended by a woman
walking at Westland Shopping Center Jan. 27. The suspect
in a pocket and the keys
were now gone. She then. stole the woman's car and also her purse'which had been
found that her car, a gray left inside the car.
2004 Pontiac Vibe, was
missing from the parkThe wallet, with cash and of headphones, a CD and
-garage door opener found
ing lot.
credit cards, were missin the vehicle didn't
Along with the vehiing.
belong to her.
cle, the woman reported
On Feb. 1, the woman's
Westland Police have
her purse contained $100 car was recovered with
released a photograph of
in cash, credit cards and
heavy front end damage,
the suspect taken from
identification had been .
damage to the right rear
mall security cameras.
left in the car and were
quarter panel, scratches
missing. A short time lat- along the right passenger Anyone with information
about the suspect is asked
er, the woman told police door and a broken windto call (734) 722-9600.
her purse had been recov- shield.
ered in the parking lot
The keys weren't in the
lrogersOhometownlife.com
of the Dollar Tree store
car but the woman told
(313)222-5428
located near the mall.
police that an iPod, a set
•*-s
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Tough decisions leads
to bond rating upgrade
By LeAnne Rogers

By LeAnne Rogers

the slide show. "We were
just going to do a slide
show and then just photo
- boards, but decided both
have their benefits. The
boards would be nice for
people to gather and reminisce."
The committee also trying to track down former chamber directors
like Joyce Wheeler, who
played a role in the construction of the chamber office building on
Ford Road in the 1980s,
"and Linda Shapona. They
enlisted the aid of Sid
Shaheen, a lifetime member, "to help us contact
the elder statesman of
the chamber," according
to Bulson. Shaheen also
is working to get photographs, he said.
The gala will start with
a cocktail hour at 6 p.m.
followed by a family-style
dinner, featuring chicken cordon bleu and roast
beef, at 7 p.m. and enter-'
tainment by Steve King

What a difference a
year makes. Having
dropped four notches last year, Westland's
credit rating has been
upgraded, thanks to
changes made to the
water and sewer fund.
Earlier this week,
Mayor William Wild
announced that Moody's
Investors Service had
upgraded the city's bond
rating from Baa2 to Bal
and assigned a positive
outlook to Westland's
water and sewer system
revenue debt.
"Our bond rating is
up. That is not an insignificant achievement,"
said Council President
James Godbout. "Once
the rating dropped, the
council has been aggressive in working with
the administration and
(auditors) Plante Moran
to improve the rating.
We've made tough decisions. We introduced
new (water and sewer)
rates tonight."
Like an individual's
personal credit rating,
the city's bond rating
impacts interest rates
when the city has to borrow money for large

Wfflgfr:i"t*\ ?*!*

a

projects. Part of the
problem had been the
city's failure to increase
water and sewer rates
enough to cover annual
rate hikes from Detroit
and Wayne County
along with the city's
operational needs. .
"Last year, they
moved us down four levels. With the work we've
done like the repayment
to the general fund, they
moved us up a notch,"
said Wild, referring to
general fund money "
which had been subsidizing an underfunded
water and sewer fund.
In an effort to keep a
better handle on water
and sewer fund revenues, the city began
reviewing the rates
more frequently and has
passed on rate increases
including fixed charges
costs. That resulted in
a more than 16 percent
rate hike last year with
a 12.1 percent increase
proposed to be adopted
later this month.
Moody's improved
rating is based upon
the system's improved
financial outlook, manageable debt ratio and
stable residential cusPlease see RATING, A2

A2
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Chamber was 'busy' promoting city in early years
munity through her hus-'
band."
By 1966, the chamber
Tracking down the hiswas being operated by
tory of the Westland
Ted Kuckelman who had a
Chamber of Commerce
small office in the Dorsey
has meant finding peoCommunity Center. Poger
ple who were there in the
described Kuckelman as a '
early years. Unfortunatesemi-retired businessman
ly, many of the individuwho went around starting
als who played a role in
chambers.
its start in 1962 are no lon"I remember at the
ger-alive, individuals like
meetings he'd say, 'Board
led Kuckelman, Virgil and members, we have an
Harriot Gagnon, Saundra
action-packed agenda,"
Weed and Joseph Benyo.
Poger said. "His specialty was starting chambers.
"One of the first chamOnce on their way, he'd
ber people I recall
quietly leave."
were Virgil and Harriot Gagnon," said retired
Harriot Gagnon sucWestland Observer editor ceeded Kuckelman and
Leonard Poger who startthe office was moved to an
ed covering Westland just office building on Warren
10 days before it became
Road that the city leased
a city on May 16,1966.
for use by the 18th District
"He owned a gas station at Court. The city allowed
Wayne and Warren roads
the chamber one small
and probably operated it
office and a conference
out of the gas station. Virg room.
ran thechamber as a side
"I remember Millie
job out of his office proba- Evans going before the
bly two-three years. Harri- council to protest the city
ot knew the business com- giving free space to a priBy Sue Mason

Observer Staff Writer

/.

Among the photographs
the Westland Chamber of
Commerce has in its possession is this one dated
"1969. The note on the back
states that Harriot Gagnon
is showing her successful
efforts in getting Westland
"on the (state) map."

vate enterprise," said
Poger. "The council disagreed and said the chamber was helping promote
the community and businesses."

MJ|NG

Wild also credited Plante Moran's Westland team
for the help in restructurContinued f r o m page A1
ing the water and sewer.
Poger recalled that the
model.
chamber had a memberMoody's rating upgrade
ship of over 400—"almost tomer base. In 2011 and
with a goal of improvtakes into account the
half of the businesses
belonged"—in the 1980s,
ing its bond rating, the
city's healthy debt serthe community was grow- city took steps to increase vice coverage with the
ing and the Westland Shop- cash reserves, to pay off
city setting aside suffiping Center was attracting a wastewater bond and
cient cash reserves in the
families and businesses
to reduce operation and
2011 fiscal year to meet
to the city. Joyce Wheeler maintenance expensdebt payments in 2012,
was the executive secrees through staff attrition
rate increases being made f
tary and spearheaded the
and cutting other operato address the wholesale .
plan to building an office
tional costs.
costs from Detroit Water
on Ford Road across from
and Sewerage Depart"The credit bureaus .
the city's civic center.
look for a good working ' ment, and the city's low
Poger, who served on
relationship between City 6.3 percent debt ratio.
Moody's stated that
the Board of Directors .
Council and the adminfor three-four years, will
"future credit reviews
istration in addressing
admit that his "institution- the city's finances," said
will focus on the system's
al knowledge" isn't perability to retain healthy
Wild.
fect, but he does know one
debt service coverage
Moody representathing: "The chamber was
and ongoing financial
tives were impressed
helping the city develop
operations..." The city
with the development of
and promoting business."
currently has $2.9 million
a five-year rate analysis
"It was a very busy com-' that is reviewed annually of revenue debt outstanding with a total system
munity, a very busy city
by the council, the maythat was growing and a
debt of $5.3 million. .
or and key staff to stay
very busy school district," abreast of economic fache said. "A lot of things
lrogersOhometownlife.com
tors impacting the health
were happening."
(313)222-5428
of the city's finances.
smasonehometownlife.com
(313)222-6751

AUDITOR
CHAMBER
Continued from page A1

and the Dittilies 8 p.m. to
midnight. The sit-down
dinner is something new

for the chamber which
normally does buffets..
"This is one of our big
things we need to celebrate," said Bulson.
"That's why we're putting
it on, that's why we want
"it to be a fun event."

Tickets for the gala are
done pretty good."
$40 per person and $320
"We've held steady,"
for a table of eight. Tickadded Bulson. "We drop
ets are available at the
10, but then we gain 10.
chamber office, 36900
We caught a little boost
Ford Road, east of Newwith the buyouts with
burgh.
people starting their own .
businesses."
Sponsorships also are
available with packagThe chamber is going
es ranging from $1,000
back to basics and using
to sponsor the entertaincommittees to help reinment to $250 for a cockvent events and take the
tail hour sponsor and $100 pressure off of Chamfor a supporting sponsor.
ber Executive Director
Businesses interested in
Brookellen Swope.
being sponsors have until
"Being a member is
April 6 to sign up.
only have the battle, you
need to be involved,"
Despite the tough economic times, the chamber said Martin.' "You need to
invest, show up at events
has held a steady on its
and market your busimembership. According
ness."
I.--—— -to Martin, it's doing better than most chambers
For tickets, sponsorin Michigan.
' ships or more information
"I went to a conferabout the 50th Anniversaence in the fall and a lot
ry Gala, call the chamber
of chambers were talk;
office at (734) 326-7222.
ing about their membership dropping the last two
smasonOhometownlife.com
years," he said. "We've
(313)222-6751
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Continued from page A1

In the audit management
letter, Plante Moran recommended that the city
continue to look at ways
to increase revenues and
reduce spending as Westland's taxable value is
expected to continue to
decrease for the next several years and state shared
revenues ha've decreased.
The auditors noted the
city's water and sewer (
fund cash position continues to improve but noted
outstanding debts relat-
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CORRECTION
The story in the Observ- in attending his memorial
er about the Jan. 24 death service at 2 p.m. Saturday,
of Francesco DiBlasi,
Feb. 11, at Laurel Manor,
founder and former con39000 Schoolcraft, Livoductor of the Livonia Sym- nia, should RSVP to Chrisphony Orchestra, should
tine Moore at mchrishave said those interested tinemoore@yahoo.com

615 West Lafayette, Detroit, Ml 48226

" • • . > •

ed to previous projects,
including approximately $1.7 million owed'to the
general fund. That is lower thanks to a $512,000
payment to the general '
fund from the water and
sewer fund. .
Additionally, the auditors noted that the fund's
accounts receivable balance due from customers continues to grow.
When the fiscal year ended June 30, $9.8 million
was outstanding for 46
percent,of the operating
revenue.
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Downs
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10,2012 8:00 PM

Live Racing
is Back!
Every Friday
& Saturday

RockN'Roll
Hall of Famers
-I Only Have Eyes For You
-MioAmore
-I'll Be Home
-Golden Teardrops

Post Time 7pm
Chances to Win $100K

every Friday & Saturday Night

The B e s t in S i m u l c a s t W a g e r i n g 7 Days a Week
' Check out the N e w M e n u at the Clubhouse Restaurant!
Call for reservations! •
Plus! Our P o k e r ROOill is Better Than Ever!
Start playing at 10am! Tournaments every night at 7pm.
Poker Room Proceeds Benefit Friends of Madison Heights
M71797, February
9-12,2012

-Oh How Happy

-Hushabye

Youth

FREE Parkings Admission-

Street *f¥ecutt
"DtmoiT situ, ooo woes*

At the corner of Seven Mile.and Sheldon in Northville.
For Clubhouse Dinner Reservations call:

(248)349-1000

"ffiTfYrH^
J JJJsLUiJS

Live Racing:
Program!
Coupon required. Limit one per customer. Not valid with any other discounts or offers.
Expires on 2/26/12.

m
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ERirfhii JJJ

Tribute to the female
dSvas o f M o t o w n

araaa
3HJ\!

vFREEParking
As Seen On PBS
Meet & Greet the Stars!
Tickets available only at
WHERE:
The Marquis Theater.
Purchaseticketsin advance or day of event.
For groups of 10 or more call Scotty for reserved
seating and special pricing.
TIME:
For more information
TICKETS:
please call Scotty 248.921.7000

Marquis Theater
135 E. Main Street
Northville, Ml 48167
8:00 p.m.
$30 per ticket

online at hometownlife.com
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Sheds to go: Students market their class work
ruin the entire project."
Ritchie likes working
with his hands and wants
to pursue construction
trades after he's out of
high school.
"I like this better than
school work," he said.

By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

They're built like a
house, but they're only
' sheds, and the construction trades program at
Garden City High School
has several it needs to
sell.
The sheds are being
built by students in Andy
Romes' construction
trades program, and are
priced to sell - $500 for/a
more than 29-square foot
building with a door and
window. • '
"We actually built the
walls like it was a house.
It may be overkill, but
they're doing what they
would do in the trade,"
said Romes.
Romes is selling the
sheds for the cost of the
materials. The price
includes delivery. The
foundation depends on
what the buyer wants
and however much the •
"materials cost. If the .
buyer wants it set on
the ground, the students
will make sure it is level. They also will set it on
stone, cement block or a
cement pad.
"I have a student who
donated a trailer and
we'll roll it out the doors
of the wood shop on a
dolly," said Romes who
is hoping one of the buyers will want the shed on
a cement pad which will
give students the experience'of framing, pouring and smoothing the
cement.
The sheds have a 65inch square base. The
door is 24 inches wide
and the widow measures 32 inches wide
and 15 inches high. The
slanted roof has a 3-12
pitch, taking the height
of the shed from 9 feet
in the front to seven
feet in the back. The
sheds have a shingled
roof and will be covered

Other projects
The students also are
learning the trade by •
working on projects
around the school. The
classes are doing a new
storage shed for the ' *
baseball team and redoing the inside of the concession stand across
from the gymnasium*
They've also gotten
requests from teachers.
Several students also
are working on projects
for themselves or their
families. One students
is making planter boxes attached to a bench
Henry Swan (left) and Austen Ritchie work on one of several sheds the Construction trades class is selling.
for his mother, another
" is working on a Plexiglas
guitar body for himself.
, "There's only so much
work that can be done
on the sheds, so we've
taken on other jobs,"
said Romes. "They get
to learn a lot of different things. They learn to
problem solve. I stress
a lot of job'skills in the
classes."
Romes is hoping to
get more time for the
Patrick Tirney paints the soffit of the shed white. They will
class next year, allowbe covered in vinyl siding provided by Siding World.
ing him get the students
off campus to work on
jobs. He also looking at
with vinyl siding that's
es build a model wall,
doing more around the
been donated by Siding
then break the walls •
Andrew McLean works on the cutout for the shed door's
high school like possibly
World.
down and turn them into
hinges.
replacing a sidewalk by
One shed has already
mini Adirondack chairs,
the tennis courts.
been purchased by the
tables, and foot stools,
and making doors to lay"The hardest thing
family of a student and
priced at $15, $10 and $5 ing shingles and painting is that there's a lot of
People interested in
will be wired for eleceach. •
the soffits.
things that go into this
buying a shed can contricity with lights and
. "Everyone has an
that you wouldn't think
•' • "Real Adirondacks
tact Romes at (734) 762outlets. '
assigned job," said
of," Swann said. "We had 8350 or by e-mail at
have longer seats, I had
senior Henry Swann. "If' to get the roof right and
romesa@gcity.kl2.mi.us.#
. to consider our space so
you dont do it, you lose ", we had to get the pitch
Class work
we had to shrink them
"They're more sturpoints."
right." There's a lot of
down," Romes said.
dy that what you'd get
Eight of Romes'17
angles and measuring,
Advanced students
at Home Depot," Romes
classes have been
Swann has been in the
work on the bigger projinvolved in building the
program since his fresh- you have to be flawless," said.
said sophomore Austen
ects. For the sheds, they
man year. He took the '
sheds, one of several
Ritchie. "You make one
class to "learn skills I
smasonShometownlife.com
projects students work
• so far have done everything wrong and you can
'(313) 222-6751
can use in life."
thing from the framing
on. His beginning class-
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Macy's Optical

DESIGNER FRAME SALE
Join us for dinner
as our experts
discuss keeping
your heart healthy]
prices

FRAMES
plus

%

4Q
Off:
LENSES

Reg.
prices

THURSDAY • F E B R U A R Y l l 6 f 2 0 1 2 ^5:30-7:30¾.

Our doctor or yours - we fill all prescriptions.
Convenient eye examt appointments available.
We accept most vision care plans.

Westland, 734-458-5588 • Oakland, 248-597-2956'
Lakeside, 586-566-2766 • Twelve Oaks, 248-344-6994

the magic of

The Village of Redford invites you
to attend a discussion about keeping
our hearts healthy lead by Garden
City Hospital Cardiologist Nizam
Habhab, DO, FACC, FACOI. Learn
simple exercise techniques that can
be easily done at home or in the office
from an exercise physiologist. Enjoy
a Heart Healthy cooking demonstration by our Chef and our Nutritionist
will be available .to answer questions.
A Heart Healthy dinner will be served.
The Village of

com

III

Redford
A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
Q

A Mission of Presbyterian Vl!!a<« of Michigan

REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. "Selected
designer frames 25% off; some special orders excluded; complete pair purchase required. tEye exams
performed by independent state licensed Doctors of Optometry. Cannot be combined with any other
offer, vision care plan, package pricing or prior orders. Sale ends February 29,2012.

For more information
call 313.531.6874

For the location nearest you, call 1 -888-889-EYES

www.pvm.org

TTY# 800.649.3777

Enjoy the finest senior
living in Redford!
Village of Redford is located on Six Mile
Road just east of Beech Daly in Redford
25330 West Six Mile Road
Redford, Michigan 48240

SPACE IS"
LIMITED
Call today
to R.S.V.R!
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Judge dismisses WYAA embezzlement case
to a request for comment.
Wayne County Circuit
Court Judge Linda Parker granted a defense i
motion and dismissed the
charge against Huren,
which had based largely on testimony from
WYAA officials. During
the period when Huren.
was president, WYAA
records showed $31,000
in cash payments were
made for registration
but only $1 in cash was
deposited in the group's .
bank account.

By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

A week before a scheduled trial was to begin,
an embezzlement charge
against a former Westland Youth Athletic Association president has
been dismissed.
Galen Huren, 47, had
been accused of stealing about $31,000 from
the WYAA while serving
as president from January through July 2010.
Huren's attorney Mary
Mahoney didn't respond

"I really don't want to
comment, we are meeting with the (Wayne
County) prosecutor to
see what they say," said
WYAA President Don
Haas. "We will discuss it
as a Board of Directors
and see what we want to
do from here. It's pretty
sad for this to happen to a
youth athletic association
and then have the charges dismissed this way."
Haas and other WYAA
members were surprised
when they learned the
criminal charge against

Police arrest two disorderly patrons
GARDEN CITY
Disorderly
conduct
The Garden City
police responded to two
disorderly conduct calls
recently.
In an incident which
occurred about 11:30
p.m. Feb. 5, management at Albert's on the
Alley located on Middlebelt, north of Ford,
had a problem with
a 24-year-old Garden
City man who refused
to leave the bar/restaurant.
The police arrived to
find the customer yelling at the employee. The
police officer arrested
the disorderly man who
tried to hit the employee
and use pepper spray.
The employee tossed
the pepper spray up
onto the roof.
When the police processed the man, they
determined that he was
intoxicated with a blood
alcohol level of .241.
At 1:16 p.m. Feb. 7 at
Joe D's Bar, 29242 Ford,
the police arrested a 48year-old Westland man
who wanted to take a
beer out of the building.
When the police
arrived, they saw a
•group of people outside
trying to stop the man
from doing so. He was .
arrested on an outstanding Westland warrant
and for interfering with
a police officer because

he was uncooperative
and belligerent inside
the police car.
He had also given the
police false personal
information.

Stolen vehicle
A resident in the 31000
block of Rush reported
that someone stole her
. 2006 Saab station wagon
sometime before 10 a.m.
Feb. 2.
She said that the vehicle was locked and that
all keys were accounted
for. The vehicle had tinted windows and aftermarket rims. The* police
found no broken glass in
the driveway.

ral gas station in Westland and also fraudulently obtained cash
advances.
Besides stealing credit and debit cards, the
thief also obtained family members' Social
Security numbers, he
said.

Property
destruction

A resident in the 28000
block of Bock planned
to call AAA after he
learned from a neighbor
.that the insurance truck
wrecker was responsible for leaving deep tire
tracks on his front lawn
sometime before 5:30
p.m. Feb. 6.
Theft
A resident in the 33000 . • A neighbor said that
when her mother's car
block of Cherry Hill
got stuck on their front '
reported that somelawn, they called AAA.
time before 6 a.m. Feb.
The AAA truck also
2 someone stole his
got stuck, she told her
Leatherman tools and
Tom Tom GPS unit from neighbor.
his vehicle which was
unlocked and parked in
Theft
the driveway during the
A resident in the 28000
night.
block of Bridge who
bought a Kindle in earThe man said that he
ly December decided
didn't hear anything
to return the e-reader
unusual Jthroughout the
night.
'
. ^' ; \ because he wasn't using
it much. However, he •
. • A man said that the
person who stole his * • was unable to locate it.
wallet from the glove
When he called Amabox of his unlocked car
zon, he learned that it
Feb. 6 in the 30000 block was re-registered to
of Brown used his cred- another person. He told
it cards to make fraudu- the police that Amazon
lent purchases.
wouldn't identify that •
person.
The thief purchased
By Sue Buck
gasoline from the Admi-

CITY OF WESTLAND

Huren had been dismissed. '
"We felt there was
enough to at least send it
to trial," Haas said.
WYAA members
became aware of financial problems in 2010 j
when utilities at their i
headquarters on Farm-.
ington Road were shut '
off for nonpayment and
other bills weren't paid ' •
or checks hounced.
"We're about 75 percent back to where we
were. We paid off the bad
debt. We still had to pur-

chase new equipment for
the current sports," said
Haas.
Along with making up
the bad debt and other
expenses, Haas said the
WYAA building lost its
roof during a bad storm
last summer. Insurance
covered that building
damage.
"Last year was trying, .
to say the least. We're
' making our way back. It's
all due to the parents and
kids in the program who
had faith in us to bring
them back," said Haas.

"We went through a
whole process of checks
and balances that we put
into place."
A big issue with volunteer groups like WYAA
is the limited number of
volunteers who have limited time available, Haas
said.
"With fewer people
having more responsibilities on them, sometimes
things like this happen,"
he said.
lrogersehometownlife.com
(313)222-5428

Ex-boyfriend charged
with home invasion
WESTLAND

One officer used his Taser on the suspect which
caused him to stop and sit
on the stairs. Officers said
the man released the bat
but continued to refuse
to move off the stairs.
Eventually, the officers
dragged the suspect up the
stairs in a prone position to
the front door of the home
where he was arrested.
The homeowner's girlfriend, who was present,
identified the suspect,
Jason Michael Fox, 34, as
her former boyfriend. The
woman told police they
had broken up in December but she has had recent
problem's with him stalking her and vandalizing
her property.
Fox, who was later
arraigned in 18th District Court on charges of
home invasion, larceny in
a building, possession of
burglary tools and assaulting a police officer with
a weapon, received facial
abrasions while being
dragged up the stairs. A
• not guilty plea was entered
and bond set at $100,000
cash.
In a statement to police
following his arrest, Fox
told police that he had an
argument with his former girlfriend and learned
through Facebook that she
planned to attend the Feb.
3 Detroit Pistons basketball game. Fox told police
he followed the couple as
they left the game to find
out where the current boyfriend lives.
The burglary tools

Home invasion
A Shelby Township man
is facing felony charg- i
esincludj
ing home
invasion and
assaulting a
police officer
after breaking into the
home of his
former girl- Jason Fox
friend's current boyfriend.
Just before 6:30 a.m.
Feb. 4, police were called
to a home in the 33000
block of Chief Lane when
the homeowner reported hearing someone in the
house. The homeowner
had locked himself in the
bathroom.
Officers didn't find '.
any signs of forced entry
but did find a rear door
unlocked and were able
to enter the garage where
the door to the house was
ajar.
When an officer made
contact with the home- *.
owner at the front door,,,
the hom-owner was startled by lie bas'ement door
•shutting behind him as he
opened the front door.
Officers opened the
basement door and reported that a man wearing a
black hoodie, black gloves
and a black mask charged
up the stairs at them,
armed with baseball bat.
The man was ordered to
stop and drop the bat, but
he continued up the stairs,
officers said.

I

charge stems from pieces of an automotive spark
plug, something officers
said is often used to break
windows, and a flashlight found in Fox's possession. Fox told police he
didn't need to break a window after finding a door
unlocked.
When the homeowner
appeared to have awakened, Fox told police
decided to hide in the base-'
ment and hope he would
fall back asleep. At that
point, officers arrived.

Vandalism
A Westland firefighter told police he finished
his shift at 8 a.m. Jan. 4
and headed home when he
noticed his 2000 Ford F150 truck was shaking. A
witness flagged him down
to tell him his tire was
about to fall off. The firefighter discovered four
of the five lug nuts on the
drivers side rear tire had
been removed.
Police said it was
unclear whether the missing lug mits were sabo- .,
'tage or an attempt to steal
the tire and wheel. The
truck had been parked at
the fire station, 36435 Ford
Road, while the firefighter was working. He told
officers it was me third
recent incident of tampering with vehicles belonging to Fire Department
employees. The other incidents involved vehicles
being ransacked and items
being stolen.
By LeAnne Rogers

INVITATION TO BID ' •
CITY OF WESTLAND
Sealed proposals will Be received by the City of "Westland Purchasing Division, 36601
Ford Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before February 17. 2012 at 11:30 a.m.
for the following (no exceptions):

INVITATION TO BID

LAWN FERTILIZATION AND WEED CONTROL

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36601
Ford Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before February 17. 2012 at 10:00 a.m.
. (no exceptions will be made) for the following:

, Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained a t .
www.citvofwestland.com orfromthe Purchasing Office at 36601 Ford Rd., Westland, Michigan,
48185. Proposals must be submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The City of
Westland reserves therightto reject any or all bids.
William Gabriel
City Controller
Publish: February 9,2012

Police Department Key Scan Security System Upgrade
The Westland Police Station located at 36701 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan. Questions
may be directed to Police Lieutenant Jeff Jedrusik at (734) 467-3529. Complete
specifications' and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing Office at
• (734) 467-3204 or at.www.cityofwestland.com. Proposals must be submitted by the time
stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject
.any or all bids.

OEM787674-3x3

William Gabriel
City Controller

Join U s i n Celebration!

Publish: February 9,2012

Z.tjiEARS

OEW767704-3X3

Wayne-Westland Community Schools
Westland, Michigan 48185

...ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Life Support Training Institute

Wayne-Westland Community Schools will receive sealed bids for:

Better Patient Care. One Student at a Time.
For more information or to register,
please visit us on the web at

LAWN/LANDSCAPING SERVICES
FOR SPECIFIED BUILDINGS
Bids will be received until the time and the place, as follows, where and when the
opening of bids will be conducted in public:

www.lifesupporttraining.org

Date:

February 28,2012

or call us at

Time:

10:00 a.m. EST

Place:

Board of Education
Wayne-Westland Community Schools
36745 Marquette
Westland, MI 48185
ATTN: David Kaumeyer, Senior Executive Director of Business

866-FOR-LSTI (367-5784)
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE
Now Accepting Registrations!

Q^IH»)ti1Titjgj]08@gilj^(DI?jJ]j^

•

All bids received after the date and time stated above will not be considered and will be
returned to the bidder unopened.

Course
Start Date
• Paramedic 2/25/12

Days
Location
Saturday's Taylor Campus

Bidding documents will be available at the Wayne-Westland Community Schools Board
of Education office, located at 36745 Marquette, Westland, Michigan beginning Monday,
February 13, 2012 or.by contacting 734-419-2048.

• EMT

Saturday's Taylor Campus

Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a period of sixty (60) days after date
of receipt of bids.

2/25/12

Late Registrants Accepted

Wayne-Westland Community Schools reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids.
Publish February 9,2012

OEM767804-3X4^

online at hometownlife.com

DNA evidence
supports conviction
Heights when her car ran
out of gas. She said she
was offered a ride to a gas
station, but was taken to
A convicted killer and
serial rapist whose vic- . Knollwood and raped.
tims included a worn- •
Both women eventually
an he sexually assaulted
escaped.
after drivMichigan Department of
ing her
Corrections records indito a Can-. cate Buhnerkemper was
ton cemconvicted by a jury of the
etery in
1989 rape, along with oth1989 has
er incidents such as the
lost his
1990 murder of a Pontiattempt to ac woman, Carol Birrell,
_ .
.
prove his
whose nude body was •
Buhnerkemper j
^
^
found in a Holly Township
field near 1-75.
due to DNA evidence
long preserved by Canton
"The woman had bite .
police, authorities said.
marks on her," then-Mich" "It's an impressive tesigan State Police Detectament to the department 7 tive Sgt. David Haire said
being conscientious and
at the time.
taking care of evidence
and doing it right," Canton Same M/O
Detective Sgt. Dave SchSchreiner said the womreiner said. "It's kind of
an whose rape in Canton
nice to know that we main- led to a conviction also
tained the ability to prove had bite marks.
his guilt, thanks to us
Haire has said Buhbeing on the job and hold- nerkemper's victims
ing onto evidence."
talked of being bitten
and of his unusual teeth,
Canton police turned
over DNA evidence for
prompting authorities to
analysis after Wayne
get a court order to take
County authorities
imprints of his bite. Haire
received inquiries about
said the marks found
serial rapist and killon BirreU's back, neck
er David Brian Buhand chest matched the
nerkemper, now 55, from
imprints. "
the Innocence Project, a
Schreiner said the latest
national organization ded- developments in the case
icated to pursuing a legal
point out the importance
review of cases in quesof safeguarding DNA evition.
dence that can now prove
much more useful than in
"Thelnnocence Project has a place in our soci- the past, due to advances
ety, and we certainly were in technology.
willing to cooperate with
them and abide by a court
dclemehometownlife.com
(313)222-2238
order for DNA evidence
to be submitted to a lab for
testing," Schreiner said.
"He's in prison on our case
and many others."
The latest analysis substantiated Buhnerkemper's guilt.
By Darrell Clem
Observer Staff Writer
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LOGALNEWS:

Tax code is tough to fathom
mean that Warren Buffett pays less in taxes than
his-secretary. In fact, I am
sure he pays more in taxver the last few'
es per year than most peoweeks there have
ple earn in a lifetime.«The
been lots of stories
confusion comes in under-.
about taxes. Whether it is
standing tax rates. For the
the occupied Wall Street
great majority of taxpaycrowd,
ers, there are two differWarren
ent tax rates — ordinary
Buffet's
income and capital gains.
tax rate
vs. his .
Ordinary income is gensecretary,
erally income from wages.
or the
That money is taxed startrelease of
ing at a 10 percent brackMitt Rom-.
et and eventually rises to
ney'stax
35 percent. However, what
Money Matters
returns,
makes this a little more
taxes
complex is that we do not
have been Rick Bloom
pay taxes on our gross
in the
income. For example, if
news. Unfortunately, what you earned $75,000 in waghas become.evident to me es that does not mean you
pay ordinary income taxis that there is a total mises on that $75,000. We pay
understanding of our tax
laws. Therefore, I thought taxes based upon our taxable income, not our gross
it would be important to
income. Taxable income
review some of the basics
is income less any deducso readers have a better
tions and exemptions.
understanding. Everyone
Thus, if someone's gross
recognize that no one, not
income is $75,000 their
even tax experts, undertaxable income may only
stands our tax laws combe $50,000. It is imporpletely. After all, our tax
laws are tens of thousands tant to recognize that .there
of pages long. Let's not for- is a distinction between
get they're written by law- gross income and taxable
. income. .
yers for lawyers. Therefore, they are very diffiThe other-major brackcult and complex to under- et—capitalgain—is
stand. However, there
based upon the taxes paid
are some basics that help
on an investment that is
readers understand some
held for at least a year
of the conversations that
and then sold with a gain.
are occurring. •
Your capital gain rate can
either be zero, five percent or 15 percent. ThereTypes of income
fore, when Warren Buff ett
Much has been said
talks about having a lower
about the fact that Warbracket than his secretary,
ren Buffett has a lowhe is not telling you the
er tax rate than his sjecretary. Although this may be whole story. He is comparing his capital gain bracket
true, it certainly doesn't
By Rick Bloom
Guest Columnist

O

to his secretary's ordinary
income bracket. A fair
comparison would be comparing his ordinary bracket to her ordinary income
bracket or her capital gain
bracket to his. What he did
was compare his effective
tax rate to her effective
tax rate, which is something totally different.

rate. Your marginal tax
rate would be the taxes that you pay on your
last dollar of income. For
example, if someone's
taxable income (all ordinary income) was $400,000
their marginal tax rate
would be 35 percent. That
means the last dollar that
they earned was taxed
at 35percent, however,
that doesn't mean that the
Effective tax rate
entire $400,000 was taxed
Many times during
at 35 percent. Afterall, our
this discussion about taxtax rates are progressive
es you will hear some-.
thing referred to as your . and, therefore, part of the
$400,000 would also have ,
effective tax rate. Basibeen taxed at the lower
cally, your effective tax
brackets.
rate is the total taxes you
pay as a percent of your
I suspect that as the . .
income. However, like
presidential campaign
so much when it comes
heats up later this year, we
to taxes, there are difwill hear more and more
ferent ways to compute
discussion about taxes, tax
it. First, since the effecpolicies and tax rates. As
tive tax rate is the percent far as I'm concerned, it
of your income, the first
doesn't matter what side
question is what income do of the debate you're on. It
you use? Do you use your
is more important that you
gross income, which would understand what the conbe the $75,000, or do you
versation is about and that
use taxable income, which youdon't let anyone pull
would be the $50,000 from the wool over your eyes.
the example outlined here. . We all know that numrjers
Or do you use what is con- can be manipulated and
sidered adjustable taxable politicians are pros at that.
income? The next quesMy advice for lawmaktion is what taxes do you
ers
is that they shouldn't
use? Do you use just federfocus on tax rates and tax
al income taxes or do you
brackets but rather what
include all federal taxes
would make things better
such as the Medicare and
for all of us—tax simplifiSocial Security tax? The
bottom line is the effective cation. Good luck!
tax rate can be computed a
Rick Bloom is a fee-only
number of different ways
and when you hear discus- financial adviser. Observer &
sions regarding taxes and • Eccentric readers can.submit
questions at moneymatters®
the effective tax rate, you
hometownlife.com. For more
should keep that in mind.
When taxes are dis- .
cussed you will also hear
the term, marginal tax

information, visit his website
at www.bloomassetmanagement.com

Life sentence

According to the Michigan Department of Corrections, Buhnerkemper
is serving life in prison
without the possibility .of
parole for convictions in
1993 and 1992 on 13 counts
of first-degree criminal
sexual conduct, one count
of murder involving a
Pontiac woman and one
count of kidnapping.
Records indicate that
a jury convicted Buhnerkemper of one rape
in Canton, though he
had been charged with
two sexual assaults that
authorities at the time said
happened in Knollwood *
Cemetery, on Ridge south
of Cherry Hill on the
township's far west side.
Described as a drifter, Buhnerkemper was
arrested in February 1992
at his brother's house in
the 7900 block of Koppernick Road in Canton, following a lengthy investigation.
. Buhnerkemper said
in court at the time that
' he owned a 1982 Chevrolet Cheve.tte and little
else. He also told a judge .
he had been fired from
his job with a temporary
work agency that included a stint at Canton-based
YazaM Corp.

Medicare
Solutions
Learn about your Medicare options at one of HAP's free workshops.

Decades old

The first Knollwood
incident occurred Aug.
27,1988, when a 36-yearold Westland woman told
police she was abducted
from a Dearborn shopping
mall and raped in the cemetery. She had been waiting for a bus but acceptedaride.
The second incident
occurred Jan. 25,1989,
and involved a 37-yearold Taylor woman who
told police she was picked
up by a man near Telegraph Road in Dearborn

If you're turning 65 or looking for a different Medicare
option, there are a lot of choices. This is an important
decision and HAP would like to simplify your search.
To learn about Medicare Supplement, Medicare Rx, •
Medicare PPO, HMO or HMO-POSplans, we invite you
to attend one of our free workshops.

This year, Medicare has awarded HAP the highest
Medicare HMO Star Rating in Michigan* -again!
Find out why members have been sp satisfied.

Livonia
2/15
3/6

To* register for a free HAP workshop, call toll-free at

(800) 449-1515 or TTY/TDD (800) 649-3777
Orgoonlinetodayatwww.hap.org/medicare

THINKING ABOUT..

>

A sales person will be present with information and applications.
For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings call 800-449-1515 or TTY/TDD 800-649-3777.
Workshops discuss plans for Medicare-eligible individuals who purchase their own healthcare coverage.

^/LENNOX,
\

FREE ESTIMATES

i (734)525-1930
Our36thYear!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDLEBELT'LIVONIA
www.unitecttemperatureserwices.com

(WGc) . A5

*Based on Medicare's 2011 and 2012 Overall Plan Star Ratings. See full results at www.medicare.gov. Plan Star Ratings are assessed
each year and may change from one year to the next. Health Alliance Plan is a health plan with a Medicare contract. Alliance Medicare
Rx (pdp) is a stand-alone Prescription Drug Plan with a Medicare contract.
Y0076 ALL 596R 2012 T65 Event Ad
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LOCAL NEWS

GARDEN CLIPPINGS
Annual Auction

Courtly crew
Members of the cast of the this weekend's production of Cinderella include Laurie
Kempisty of Novi as the daughter, Helene Lusa of Livonia as the duke, Andrea
Witkowski of Wyandotte as a lord, Dawn Parker of Canton as Modern Mother,
Kathy Kish of Garden City as a lady of the ball from Garden City and Esther Nelson
of Canton as a lord. The Plymouth-Canton AAUW will present its annual children's
play 7 p.m. this evening and Friday, Feb. 8-9, and 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.' Saturday, Feb.
10,.in O'Leary Auditorium at Garden City High School, 6500 Middlebelt Road, north
of Ford Road, Garden City. Tickets are $5 in advance and $6 at the door. Tickets are
available at Perko's Shoes, 33426 W. Five Mile, Livonia; Sideways Gifts, 505 Forest
Ave., Plymouth, and Fanatic U, 30409 Ford Road Garden City. For more information,
visitthePlymouthAAUWwebsiteatwww.aauw-pcmi.org.

www.naughtytimenovelty.com

<CP Largest Selection of Adult Videos
& Toys in the Tri-county Area
- 7 _ WE TAKE SPECIAL
3JE&EH77
DVD ORDERS

o

Lingerie (including plus sizes)
r^y Dance Wear • Evening Wear
Fantasy Costumes • Leather \ ^ )
• Shoes • Jewelry • Men's Wear:
• Bedroom Toys • Shock Toys
• Lotions & Lubes • Books f*^~\
• DVD's • Candles & I n c e n s e V ^
• Games • Gags • Adult Balloons
•Over the Hill Gifts • PVC
• Adult Gift Wrap & Greeting Cards

§%§RF

em ONE ITEM
,
With This Coupon'Expires 3-31-12
L|«
.
_ _ .

(T^i
^ X

.^MMr. MNE_°f _
\^J
BACHELORETTE ITEMS

Come join the fun
"tropical style" when St.
Raphael School holds its
Hawaiian Luau Auction
Fundraiser 5:30-11 p.ni.
Saturday, Feb. 11, in the
School Activities Center,
31500 Beechwood, Garden City.
1
The $35 ticket includes
a buffet dinner; dessert,
two drinks, music and
chance to win hundreds
of auction items. There
also will be a cash bar
and silent and live auc- •
tion items to bid on.
To purchase tickets or
donate an auction item,
call (734) 425-9771 or
send an e-mail to straphaelauction@gmail.com
or coordinator Lisa Choi
directly at lgursky@sbcglobal.net.
.

Radio License
Course
• The Garden City Amateur Radio Club will hold
a#14-week class for the
Amateur Extra License.
The class will be held at
the Garden City Presbyterian Church on Middlebelt Road, south of Ford
Road, Garden City. Class
times will be from 7-9
p.m. Thursdays, beginning Feb. 16th. The final
class on May 17 will be. an
official FCC license exam
session.
No books or manuals
are required; all instructional material will be
handed out in class. The
cost of the class is $10,
which is the cost of the
handouts.
Reserve your space
by contacting Fred at 73
261-6441 or by e-mail at
k8kuz@aol.com.

Parys fundraiser

periodic alternating nystagmus.
There will be a spaghetti dinner at 5:30 p.m.
and a concert'at 7 p.m.
Advance tickets are $10
and $15 at the door. Call .
the church office for tickets at (734) 421-7620.

Zumba Fitness
Try calorie-burning fitness workout with Zumba Fitness classes at
Merriman Road Baptist
Church, 2055 Merriman,
Garden City.
The class features feature rhythms set to highenergy Latin, international, and Christian music.
The classes are on Thursdays through May. Registration is at 7:30 p.m.,
and the class begins at 8
p.m.
Attendees must be 18
years or older. Wear comfortable workout wear .
and bring a sweat towel and a bottle of drink- .
ing water. A donation will
be taken at the door for
every class to cover the
cost of the certified Zumba instructor.
Enter the building
through the gym doors on
the north side of the facility. Arrive at 7:30 p.m. the
first night of class to get
registered.'
For more information,
visit www.MRBC.us and '
click on Women's Ministries, Girlfriends of
Grace and Zumba Fitness
for Women or send an email to info@mrbc.us. Or
call (734) 421-0472
Each attendee will be
required to sign a liability waiver releasing
the church and the class
instructor from any and
all liabilities related to
the attendee's participation in the exercise class.

Road, south of Ford Road,
Garden City, from 10 a.m.
until closing Thursday,
Feb. 16. Stop by for lunch,
dinner or a snack and 10
percent of total sales will
be donated to Cougars
4 Sports. You must tell
them you are part of the
' fundraiser for Garden
City schools when placing
your order.

Travel show
Party Animal Trav-,
el is having a Senior
Free Travel Fair 5-7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 14,
at Joy Manor, 8999 Joy
Road, Westland.
There will be a meetand-greet for seniors who
may want to travel, but
need a travel buddy. Par-"
ty Animal has museum, •
casinos, restaurants and
summer tours set up for
the older and still active .
crowd. The cost of the
fair is free and seniors
could win a trip at the
show.

Ready to Relay
It's time to fight back
against cancer.
The sixth annual American Cancer Society
Relay for Life of Garden City has set the 2012
event date from 10 a.m.
Saturday, June 2, to 10
a.m. Sunday, June 3, af
the Garden City Middle
School track on Radcliff
south of Ford Road.
A kickoff celebration
will be held Thursday,
March 8, in the gymnasium of Farmington Elementary 5-6 Campus,
33411 Marquette. Registration and refreshments
will be at 6:30 p.m., with
the program at 7 p.m.
So far, 16 teams and 84
participants have registered for the Garden
City Relay for Life. Participants can start a
team by visiting relay- ;
forlife.org or calling
(800) 227-2345.

The Deacons of Garden.
City Presbyterian Church Cougars 4 Sports
are holding a dinner and a
Everyone is invited to •
concert Saturday, Feb. 11, gather at the Al Sultan
to benefit Shawn Parys
Restaurant, 415 Inkster
who has been diagnosed
in 2009 with neurodegenerative central nervous .
system Langerhans cell
histiocytosis with central
GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY
diabetes insipidus and .

MICHAEL R. COHEN, D.O
CITY OF WESTLAND
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY ELECTION
February 28, 2012
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF WESTLAND, County of Wayne: Notice is hereby given that a
Presidential Primary Election will be held in the City of Westland on Tuesday, February 28, 2012 from 7:00 a.m. until
8:00 p.m. at which time a partisan Presidential Primary will be voted upon and a ballot question for the WayneWestland School District which shall read as follows: Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may be assessed
against all property in Wayne-Westland Community Schools, Wayne County, Michigan, be renewed and the board of
education be authorized to levy not to exceed .9922 mil ($0.9922 on each $1,000 of taxable valuation) for a period of 10
years, 2013 to 2022, inclusive, to continue to provide for a sinking fund for the purchase of real estate for sites for, and
the construction or repair of school buildings and all other purposes authorized by law; the estimate of the revenue the
school district will collect if the millage is approved and levied in 2013 is approximately $1,930,000? YES or NO
STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY ACT 278 OF PUBLICACTS OF 1964 Amending the Property Tax Limitation Act

.'

I, RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ, Treasurer of Wayne County, Michigan, do hereby certify that, as of January 10, 2012 the
total of all voted increases in excess of the tax rate limitation established by Section 6, Article DX of the Constitution of
the State of Michigan, as amended, and the years such increases are effective on property in the County of Wayne are as
follows:
Wayne County
Wayne County Michigan
Wayne-Westland School District

•
TflTJng Authorities
County of Wayne
Wayne County Jail
Wayne County Parks
Wayne County Comm. College
Wayne-Westland School District

PatetfElectiQn

Wayne-Westland School District

February, 2003

November 2,2010
August 6,2002
November 2,2010
November 6,2009 •
May, 2010

Voted
Increases .
lmill
lmill.
0.25 mills '
1.25 mills
18 mills
lmill

Years
Increase Effective
2015
2011
2015
2020
2025
(non homestead only)
2012

Dated January 10,2012
Raymond Wojtowicz /s/
Treasurer

Absent voter ballots are available through the Westland
City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 36601 Ford Road,
Westland, Michigan for those persons that are physically
unable to attend the polls or are 60 years of age or older.
The voter, before the issuance of a ballot, must complete
an application for ballot.
There will be ADA compliant equipment for use at every
polling place.
The last day to apply for a ballot by mail is Saturday,
February 25, 2012 at 2:00 p.m. Persons qualified to vote
absentee may vote in person in the City Clerk's Office
until 4:00 p.m. on Monday, February 27,2012.
•'

Publish: February 9, 2012

Eileen DeHart, CMC
Westland City Clerk
OE067M1Z7-2X&5

Locations .

Precincts
1,13,18 & 19
2,11,-23 & 32
3&T
•

5&29
6,9 & 10
12,25 & 35
14
15
16
17&37
20
21&42
22
24
26&33
27&36
28
30&31
34&38
39
40&41

CITY OF WESTLAND •
NOTICE TO THE ELDERLY AND
DISABLED VOTERS
CITY OF WESTLAND PRESIDENTIAL
, PRIMARY ELECTION
February 28, 2012

'

The places of voting for the Presidential Primary Election and the Wayne-Westland School District proposal to be held on
Tuesday, February 28,2012, will be as follows:
•
.

4& 8

Board Certified Dermatologist
Specializing in Diseases
oftheSfdn,Hair&NaBs
Invites youtovisit and receive
the care you deserve.
• Skin Cancer
• Eczema
• Moles
• Warts
• Psoriasis •
• Hair Loss
• Acne
Botox * Much More
Accepting New Patients • All Ages
Call for Appointment 248-324-2222 Evening appts. available
Lewis Medical Office Centre, 39475 Lewis Drive,
Suite 150, Novi, Michigan 48377
^
greatlakesderm@yahoo .COm
OE0B762073

'

Schweitzer School, 2601 Treadwell
Elliott School, 30800 Bennington
Stottlemyer School, 34801 Marquette
Bailey Recreation Center, 36651 Ford Road
Edison School, 34505 Hunter
Adams Middle School, 33475 Palmer
Cooper School, 28550 Ann Arbor Trail
•Marshall Middle School, 35100 Bayview
Greenwood Villa, 7600 Nankin Ct.
Holliday Park Club House, 34850 Fountain Blvd.
P. D. Graham School, 1255 S. John Hix
Wildwood. School, 500 N. Wildwood
Johnson School, 8400 Hix
.
'
Westland Meadows Club House, 30600 Van Born
Lutheran High School Westland, 33300 Cowan
Hamilton School, 1031 Schuman
Western Wayne Skill Center, 8075 Ritz
Church of Christ - Annapolis Park, 30355 Annapolis
Hayes School, 30600 Louise St.
Dyer Social Service Center, Senior Wing - 36745 Marquette
Landings Apartment Club House, 7000 Lakeview
Hellenic Cultural Center at St. Constantine Church, 36375 Joy

& Fun!
February 11-19

The polls for said election will be open at 7:00 a.m. and will remain open until 8:00 p.m. on said day of election. Every
qualified elector present and in line at the hour prescribed for the closing thereof shall be allowed to vote. Voting sites
are ADA compliant.
Eileen DeHart, CMC
Westland City Clerk
Publish: February 9,2012
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Cbbo Center «jSBT
Save $2 w h ^ y ^ ^
purchase tickets at

DetroitBoatShow.net
Discover
mn
QBOAT1NG
g j

online at hometownlife.com

Food drive
Open your heart and be
a valentine to someone
in need by donating nonperishable food items to
Westland Shopping Center's Grateful Hearts
food drive.
The center is collecting
nonperishable food now
through tomorrow, Feb.
10. People can drop off
donations at a table by
the Guest Service Desk
in the mall's East Court.
Bring in three items and
enter to win a $100 mall
gift card. Details are
available at Guest Services.
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All food collected will
go the Lighthouse Home
Missions in Westland.

Valentines show
The Westland Hellenic
Cultural Center is holding a '50s and '60s Valentines Show Friday,
Feb. 11, featuring the
Legends Alive tribute
show with Full Throttle DooWop, the Everly Brothers, Roy Orbison, Gene Pitney and Cal
Roberts singing the hits
of The Platters.
Tickets are $38 each
and included dinner at
6:30 p.m. and the show
at 8 p.m. There will be a

cash bar. For Tickets or • They're available by callmore information, call
ing (734) 578-4615.
(734)525-3550.
Proceeds will benefit
the Veterans Memorial
Boxer Review
of Westland.
The Westland Veterans Association will hold Vets fundraiser
Help support your local
a "ladies night out" with
a Male Boxer Review
veterans by attending an
Saturday, Feb. 18, at the
all-you-can-eat spaghetHarris-Kehrer VFW
ti dinner 5-8 p.m. Fridayj
Post, 1055 S. Wayne
Feb.l7,atAMVETSPost
Road, Westland.
171.
Doors open at 7 p.m.
The cost is $8 for
and the show starts at
adults, $5 for children
8 p.m. There will be
age 10 and under and •drawings, raffles, 50/50"
free for children age
and a cash bar. Tickets
3 and under. The meal
are $10 each, with liminclude spaghetti with
ited reserved tickets
meat sauce, salad, garavailable for $20 each.
lic bread, drinks and des-

(WGc)
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sert. Beer will be available for $1 a glass and $3
for a pitcher.

land. For more information, call (734)722-1343.

Card party

Angelo Brothers Banquet Hall is hosting a
Doo Wop Dinner, featuring The WhatAbouts, Friday, Feb. 24. .
Dinner will be at 6:30
p.m., followed by the
show'7:30-9 p.m. Tickets
are $20 each and include
pizza, salad, rolls and
beverage. A cash bar will
be available. * .
For reservations, call
(734) 216-9451 or Kelly
at (734) 377-1745. Angelo
Brothers is at 33550 Ford
Road, Westland. .

Ss. Simon and Jude
Church is hosting a Valentines Card Party 6:3010 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10.
There will be door and
table prizes, along with
a 50/50 raffle. There
will be a light meal and
snacks. Admission is $8
per person and can be
paid at the door. Bring
your friends to play
cards and games of your
choice.
. The church is located
at 32500 Palmer, West-

Doo Wop Dinner
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Check out these local businesses offering great values
and ready to serve you... ENJOY!

u
•M 44282 Warren
*K
Canton
f Sheldon)
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This Is Where
It's At In Our
Neighborhood!
Portions, Prices & Service
With
Neighborhood fc
Comfort

Live, Professional Theatre Close to Home!

m

-¾¾

"The Love List"
Directed by:
Lynn Lammers

~ (734) 416-0880

Jan. 19- Feb. 19,2012
• Starring:
Dave Davies,
Wayne David Parker*
& Tina Gloss-Finnell

'Ask About Our
Monthly Lunch Cards
• Homemade Soup Made Daily

*Member of Acton' Etjujcy Ajaociation

Monday-Saturday i llam-4pm ,

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN'AMERICAN:CUISINE
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 4-10 pm, Fit-Sat 4-11 pm,
Sun. Open at 12:30 pm

Jfc

Starting in February,
we will be closed on Mondays

by
Norm
Foster
•*/sS

4 &e6iHioj^(Pcilentm&V1
|jj
Jjhecial
•'
" "\
Purchase any
'A regular priced entreeJ
and receive a
d complimentary
cannoli or ice cream
and get 1/2 off
any wine purchase

This production is supported in
part by an award from the
f-*'
MICHIGAN COUNCIL FOR
ARTS
AND
CULTURAL
AFFAIRS and the NATIONAL
ENDOWMENT for the ARTS. • PUoxt \ott: Adult contmt and language.

Tickets on sale now by calling 248.347.0003
www.tippingpointtheatre.com

§V February 12-14

,JUUL«.ML4UL«JILM.«..M.«.£C«.*.<U^^^

V Dinner
•Specials for 2

361E. Cady Street, Northville, Michigan 48167
V « V « « V « ¥ « V » « ' M V « V . V a « « V . V » ' t V « ' a V « > »>r

i-l

Appetizer with Dinner

(glass, carafe or bottle)

J* :*?

Tables up to 20 need 10 coupons
(based on one per couple)
Umlt 10 coupons per table of 20.
. With this coupon only. Expires Feb. 28,2012

Happy Hour M-F 3-6 PM

-o<^o^.(.

32777 W. Warren • Garden City

y*y****f*

Just East of Venoy

www.amanteaa.com

734-421-1510,

The Strait Band .*&%

NOW OPEN

IV':

447 Forest Ave
Plymouth Ml

ROTISSERIE
37337 Six Mile
Newburgh Plaza

Reservations: 734-386-8447

K IVIIKjCi ll

(7 am-10 am Daily

V <A K ,
•i \._y\

LIVE PANACHE

MORE CHOICES, MORE FLAVOR,
MORE VALUE

FREE COFFEE
And Observer
Newspaper

OE0I78B372 \

Livonia

W&&*VR£

Open Lunch - Dinner - Late Night

SERVING
YPSILANTI SINCE

Wo ttse locally
grown produce etnef
our soups aro n\ctd»
from scratch! .,,

1959 NOW IN
WESTLAND,.

Cheese Steak Hoagies

< FAMILY
\ DINNER
A Includes I wiicls
chicktH, 2 fnrgt
••M sft/gsStfiecfys
Hats* Brent/.
Ftet/s<H

«16.00

7

1/2 DOZEN ,
ROOKY'S
nd
HOUSE
BREAD'
2 quart
of soup
y
...when you buy

1/2 OFF

FRii

Witt: lftt [ntttbtts*

f

eftHn/ntn " j

1 quart of soup

) FSfvIlentlnes Day Special mom
With Coupon.
6 0 4 7 NORTH WAYNE ROAD - WESTLAND

NOW OPEN UNTIL 10PM
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY

www.mrmikesgrill.com
734-729-6453

| Medium Drink & Chips |
With purchase of any Hoagie
•
I With coupon
a $2.31 value • Limit 4 per coupon I
•

Coupon good at Westland location only. Exp. 4/30/2012

• . Open Mon -Sat 10-9 Sun 11-9
www.gabrielscheesesteaks.com

I

I
I M a i Vegetables

on|

¥

«10.99!
™-II--BW

r

.§
R

734-722-4224
g
1919 Wayne Road • Just South of Ford • Westland

Call or Order 0/j//ne: www.rockysrotisserie.com

c mmmmy

Don't be left behind... Cal I 734-582-8363 today to learn
more about advertising in OUT ON THE TOWN!

A8
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LOCALNEWS:

online at hometownlife.com

Founders Day Dinner celebrates all things PTA
By Sue Mason

PTA HONORS
ITS OWN

Observer Staff Writer .

• They came to celebrate, and that they did
at the Garden City PTA
Council's 60th annual
Founders Day Dinner.
Parents, teachers,
administrators and city
and state officials were
recognized for their
efforts. One teacher
"was flabbergasted" at
being named the 2012
Educator of the Year,
and one state lawmaker was "honored" to be a
part of the celebration.
"I am so happy to see
all your smiling faces here to help us celebrate each other and our
mutual successes," said
Sue Bellows, longtime
PTA activist and master
of ceremonies. "Whenr
ever we have individual
successes, we all share
in that success."
The evening included the announcement
of the council's annual Educator of the Year
award, presented to
Cappi Marshall, a teacher at the Farmington
Elementary 5-6 campus.
Marshall was nominated by Farmington Principal James Bohnwagner who described her
as "probably the most
caring, compassionate
and dedicated teacher I
have ever met." ,

Garden City High School Principal Derek Fisher shares a picture of his son with Cappi Marshall, the 2012 Educator of the
Year, during the annual Founders Day Dinner.

Friend of PtA

The council presented
state Sen. Glenn Anderson with a Michigan
PTA Life Membership
Award for being a longtime friend of PTA and
"stumping for teens and
children" while serving
in the legislature.
"I'm honored to be
chosen for this," said
Anderson. "I had no
idea. I came here to be
part of your doing it
right for children. I'm
proud of this school district, I truly appreciate this community. You
never think this is a
bother or a hindrance, .
you are all here for the,,,.
kids."
Calling it a "personal
favorite," Bellows introduced Marshall as the
Educator of the Year.
"This isn't something
that happens to just one
person, there's other
people who also put in
their time," said Marshall. "The silver lining
in moving to so many .
buildings is that there
were people there to
help me. Without their
support, I couldn't so
what I do."
Among the guest
speakers was Garden City Mayor Randy
Walker, who thanked the
parents, teachers and
administrators for what
they do.
"Founders Day is a
reminder of the important role that PTA has
in supporting parent
involvement and working on behalf of all children and families," he
said. "Take pride in your
many accomplishments
and renew your commitment to be a powerful
voice for our children."
. Walker also shared
the National Prevention Strategy Information on childhood obesity that he received
at the winter meeting
of the National Conference of Mayors, telling
the crowd that "we must
educate out children on
healthy.eating habits."
Also addressing the group was state Rep.

Garden City High School PTSA president Linda Bodnovits looks over the items available to the highest bidder in the
silent auction.

Among the awards
given out at the annual
dinner were given to:
• State Sen. Glenn
Anderson, D-Westland
— Michigan PTA Life
Member Award given
by the Garden City PTA
Council.
• Garden City Elementary PTA President Jenna
McMechan recognized
volunteers Julie Forthun,
Kristie Kosniewski, Doug
Cary, Dave Mouradian,
Fawn Salvatore, Lisa
Fugitt, Stacey Kempski,
Rose Amore, Tonya
Letasz and Cappi Marshall and the members
of the Elementary
PTA Executive Board
— Deborah Bowers, vice
president, Lathers Early
Childhood and Kindergarten Center; Shannon
Chene, vice president,
Memorial 1-2 Campus;
Kathy Mc6owan> vice
president, Douglas 3-4
Campus; Beckey Stibel,
vice president. Farmington 5-6 Campus; Amanda Williams, secretary,
and Drew McMechan,
treasurer.
"These guys have done
so much and I get all
the compliments," said
McMechan. "I'm thrilled
the membership campaign brought in an
amazing 500 members.
I'm really excited with
the resurgence in interest in the PTA." ••
• Special award given
to the late Laura PawlukiewiCz by Jenna
McMechan. "Our hearts
are broken since we
lost Laura, she was a
very special parent and
' a cherished volunteer,"
McMechan said. "She
was a very special PTA .
member."
• Nancy Outlaw
— Distinguished Service
Award for showing
"dedication and work- ,
ing on behalf of children
and youth," given by
the Garden City High
School PTSA.
"This award is very special and you earned it,"
said Linda Bodnovits,
the high school PTSA
president.

Associate Superintendent Gary Murrell (from left) shares a
laugh with Sue Bellows and former school board member
Patricia Ruhland.

ferent perspective and
tell this room full of
people how we're spending money, not how what
we have to cut." •
Offering words of
encouragement was
Shaton Berry, Michigan
PTSA president, who
thanked the group for
Garden City Middle School Assistant Principal Liny Conn', shows centerpiece judge Stanley
"carrying the torch."
Szczotka, the director of student services, the explanation for their table arrangement
"Thank you for providRobert Constan, who
past few years hayen't
ing the opportunity for
for success."
parents to be involved
presented the counbeen ea.sy for parents
"You do a great job,"
in their students' educil with a state proclabut offered a goal that
he said.
cation," she said. "You
mation recognizing the
"hopefully in a few
work the superintenyears we can take a dif- make a difference every
.Successful launch
day, never lose sight of
dent, the school board,
The dinner had a them
what you do."
teachers and parents all of "Helping launch students into success,"
do "to prepare students
The dinner also feaand Superintendent
tured entertainment by
Michelle Cline noted
the Kish Keltic Band,
that it dovetailed with
a 50/50 raffle and the
the districts goal of
ever-popular silent auclaunching students into
tion which raises monsuccessful students.
ey for scholarships
for Garden City High
"We have strong
School students, and
teachers and administhe awarding of the trotrators who assess and
phy for the best cenalign the .curriculum
terpieces. That honwith the standards', but
or again went to Garyou are a critical part of Garden City Middle School
making the launch pad," Principal Brian Sumner tells, den City Middle Schools
which created grumshe" said. "Parent supguests that "our children
bling about a fix.
port is important, the
need us" and that should
PTA is critical." •
not lose sight of the role '
Playing off the space
they play as parents during
theme, the centerpieces
School board Presithe invocation at the anincluded a space shutdent Patrick McNally
Nina Perrin and Julie Forthun were among guests at the
nual Founders Day Dinner.
tle and pictures of stuacknowledged that the
60th annual Founders Day Dinner.

dents as the stars. It
also included an expla-'
nation that Principal Brian Sumner and
Assistant Principal Larry Conn were commissioned "to rise above
our own stars and
search for intelligent
life outside our solar
system. Having conquered earthly global education, Superintendent Cline has set
her sights on a new program titled 'No Alien
Left Behind.'"
smasonShometownlife.com
(313) 222-6751

Garden City Mayor Randy
Walker (left) chats with
State Sen. Glenn Anderson,
D-Westland, who received
an honorary Michigan PTA
Life Member Award at the
dinner.
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SUE M A S O N , E D I T O R
smason@hometownlife.com •
(313)222-6751
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Oakwood plans $4 million renovation of Annapolis ER
A renovation project at
Oakwood Annapolis Hospital in Wayne will provide more space in the
emergency department,
increase the efficiency of
the operation and reduce
the amount of time
patients willspend there.
The Oakwood Healthcare System is spending $4 million on a yearlong project to redesign
and expand the emergency department at the hospital to improve the overall patient experience,
said Eric Widner, division
president of Oakwood
Healthcare.
"This is the largest
renovation.project in v
our emergency department since the hospital opened in 1957," said
Widner. "It's a continuation of our commitment
to provide the highest level of care to the community. We are confident that
through these changes we
will improve community access to and satisfaction with emergency care
services provided at Oak-

support the "Start Up"
and "Fast Track"' initiatives, which are designed
to ensure that patie.nts
are seen in a timely fash-.

fciS
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Oakwood Annapolis Hospital will undergo a $4 million project this year to expand the
emergency room department by 1,500 square feet as well as a renovation of the existing
11,000 square feet.

wood Annapolis." •
The project involves an
expansion of about 1,500
square feet as well as a
renovation of the existing 11,000 square feet in
the department. The renovation will result in a

modest increase in bed .
capacity and a significant
improvement in design of
patient flow, along with
optimized patient privacy,
enhanced geriatric and
bariatric care safety, and
greater capacity for isola-

tion and decontamination.
It will augment the
separation between the
pedestrian and ambulance entrances to promote safety. The new
waiting room as well as
internal refinements will

upgraded its emergency
department in 1993.
Wayne Mayor Al Haidous said he was pleased
to see the investment in
ion.
•
'
the hospital and the community.
'"Our goal is to ensure
that patients are seen ear"I was very excited to
lier by an attending physee such a modern way of
sician, which will result
doing business here in the
in earlier treatment, earCity of Wayne," he said.
lier relief of symptoms,
"We are happy to have
earlier test results, and
such a facility in our comultimately a shorter stay
munity."
in the ED," said Liliana
The work will be phased
Mandiuc, clinical manin throughout the year •
ager of the Emergency
and, through a collaborDepartment at Oakwood
ative effort between the
Annapolis Hospital.
hospital and emergency
. department leadership,
The dedicated ambuthe architects and buildlance entrance will proer, it will done in a way
vide for an acceleratthat will ensure no loss of
ed ambulance drop-off,
bed capacity or reduction
which will help patients
in ability to provide emerthat require acute care
receive faster treatment. gency care, Widner said.
The renovation will also
"It won't be business
provide a larger resusas usual, but we have a
citation room capable
plan," he said. "We will
of accommodating two
be very thoughtful in the •
patients, which will supexecution of this project
port the pursuit of Level
to ensure that patients
III trauma center verifiwill continue to receive
cation at the hospital.
the same high leyel of
care."
The hospital last

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS
New tenants
Westland is getting two
new businesses in the "
City Center mall at Ford
Road and Central City
Parkway.
Mid-America Real
Estate-Michigan Inc.
has announced a 1,440square-foot lease for
a Dairy Queen in the
Kroger-anchored shopping center.
Gabe Schuchman and
Samantha Tullio'of MidAmerica Real EstateMichigan Inc. represented the landlord, City Center Associates and the .
tenant, Dairy Queen in
the transaction.
Mid-America also
has announced a 2,435- •
square-foot lease for
Moorehead Communications in City Center. Schuchman and Tullio also represented City
Center Associates in the
transaction. .

Eat your hearts
Celebrate the season of love with Krispy
Kreme's irresistible
iced, drizzled and sprinkled heart-shaped treats.
Available for a limitled time at participating
Krispy Kreme U.S. and
'Canada shops.
'. "Krispy Kreme has
become a go-to Valentine's Day destination,"
said Krispy Kreme Cor- •
porate Chef, Ron Rupocinski. "These fun-looking and great-tasting
'doughnuts are perfect
for Valentine's gift giving and gatherings."
Send your sweet love
a Krispy Kreme Valentine e-card at www.

Offer good for one set of
12 cards per dozen pur- *
chased while supplies
last.
. Krispy Kreme's heartshaped and original
glazed doughnuts are
. also available in assorted varieties and specially designed Valentine's
Day packaging at particKrispy Kreme is offering
ipating grocery stores,
iced, drizzled and sprinkled
convenience stores and
heart-shaped treats for
mass merchants. Visit
Valentine's gift giving now
www.krispykreme.com/
through Feb. 14.
grocery for details.
krispykreme.com/card.
And, watch Krispy
Kreme's video Valentine to its fans at www.
krispykreme.com/
SpreadTheLove. Available through Feb. 14, •,
Krispy Kreme is offering
the one-of-a kind treats
to share with your special Valentines:
• Drizzled Heart: Nothing says 'Be Mine' like a
decadent chocolate iced
doughnut drizzled with
red icing.
• Heart with Sprinkles:
Treat your sweetheart
to a heart-shaped treat
topped with white icing
and romantic red and
white sprinkles.
• Chocolate Iced
Glazed with Sprinkles:
A classic chocolate iced
doughnut showered in
red and white sprinkles •
for your true love.
Krispy Kreme is helping spread the love with
this special Valentine's
dozen offer: Get 12 free
Valentine Cards when
you purchase a dozen
doughnuts. Each Valentine card is good for a
free doughnut of choice.

Kohl's
scholarships
The Kohl's Department Stores Kohl's
Cares® Scholarship Program will award more
than $420,000 in scholarships and prizes,
ranging from $50 Kohl's
gift cards to $10,000
scholarships, to more
than 2,200 young volunteers who have made a
positive impact on their
communities.
Nominations for kids
ages 6-18 are being
accepted now through
March 15 at kohls.kids.
com. Kohl's is helping
promising youth further
their education at a time
when college tuition continues to increase yearly - a challenge to many
American families who
face high unemployment
and stagnant incomes.
"Through the Kohl's
Cares® Scholarship Program, Kohl's recognizes young volunteers who
dedicate their time, energy and passion to helping others and bettering
the communities we live

in," said Julie Gardner,
Kohl's executive vice
president and chief marketing officer. "During a
time of economic uncertainty and high tuition
costs, it's important to
support extraordinary
kids by investing in their
future. We encourage
parents, teachers, neighbors and friends to nominate outstanding young
volunteers at kohlskids.
com."
To make a nomination, visit kohlskids.com.

Guest Columnist

T

he other day as I
was driving home
from
an unfa. miliar area,
I had a
taste for
Dairy
Queen.
; I had to
Clarity Patton
imake
• another Newhouse
stop, so
J while in the parking lot
;I used my smartphone's
. 'Google Maps app to see
if there was someplace
nearby to satisfy my
'sweet
tooth.
1
No luck - all the enticing little listings on the
map were too far out of
my way. Pulling out of .
the parking lot in disappointment, I turned
my head and right there
on the other side of the

same building I'd just
visited was a Dairy
Queen.
The moral of the story
isn't "list your business
on Google," although
that's a very wise thing
to do. The more thoughtprovoking point is that
even though technology connects us with people and places around the
world, it can get in the
way of seeing the people
and places right in front .
of us.
Don't let technology
substitute for reality.
From engaging with
friends and family to
exploring the world
around us, there's still a
lot more to life than captured in even the most
amazing new technology.
Let's keep our eyes open and have a sunny day!
Clarity

P.S. "No matter what
you've done for yourself
or for humanity, if you
can't look back on having

tion on each national winner's behalf.
Through the Kohl's
Cares Scholarship Program, Kohl's aims to honor young volunteers who
•have made a positive
impact on their communities. Since the program
began in 2001, Kohl's has
recognized more than
15,000 kids with more
than $3 million in scholarships and prizes. In
2012, Kohl's celebrates
its 12th year of rewarding young volunteers.
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Full Assistance with
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in a Small Home-like Setting
for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired,
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents
• Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates /?"
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
• Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
• On-Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop
•Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

8121 Lilley Road
Canton, Michigan 48187 '
(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com

Don't let technology block your view
By Clarity Patton Newhouse

Nominator's must be 21
years or older. Two nominees from each of the
more than 1,100 Kohl's
stores nationwide will
win a $50 Kohl's gift
card, and more than 200
will win regional scholarships worth $ 1,000
toward post-secondary
education. Ten national winners will be awarded a total of $10,000 in
scholarships for postsecondary education and
Kohl's will donate $1,000
to a nonprofit organiza-

We're Committed to Fjtting
Better Hearing into Your Lifestyle!

given love and attention
to your own family, what
have you really accomplished?"
Lee lacocca

P.P.S. It's always great
to hear from you. You
can also help spread the
sunshine by forwarding Sunny Notes to others. New readers can visit this link to add their email address to receive
Sunny Notes.
Clarity Patton Newhouse
is president of Sunny
Media Group Inc.-, located
at 39209 Six Mile, Suite
165, Livonia. She writes "A
Sunny Note" to brighten
the day with encouraging
insights for business and
life. "A Sunny Note" also is
published online at ASunnyNote.com for readers
across America and beyond.
To reach her call (734) 8554728 or find her on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/sunnynotes.

Dr. Karissa JagacW,
Audiplogist

Kim Carnicom,
Audiologist

Doctors and ElMTs t r u s t us, we hope you will too.
• Offering'our patients Peace of Mind Protection for THREE YEARS:
• Three years repair warranty
• Three years loss & damage protection
• Three years freebatteries

^00¾¾ Personalized Hearing Care, Inc
Vs^SS 7
Audiolqgy and Hearing Aids
SOUTH LYON: 248-437-5505
321 Pettibone Street, Suite 105

WESTLAND: 734-467-5100
35337 West Warren Road

Call now to schedule your appointment n

« i

Visit our website: www.personalizedhearingcare.com
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OPINION

Our fundamental purposes are to enhance
the lives of our readers, nurture the
hometowns we serve and contribute to
the business success of our customers.

COMMUNITY VOICE
OUR VIEWS

What's your definition of a perfect Valentine Day gift?

Our pick

We asked this question at the William P. Faust Public Library in Westland.
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Sinking fund tax renewal
deserves a yes vote
The Wayne-Westland Community
Schools has worked hard over the past
decade to earn the trust of residents when
it comes to tax issues.
In 1998, the district asked for and wort
approval of a $108 million bond issue to
repair and renovate the schools. But the
list was more than what could be covered
by the bond issue. As a result, the district,
in 2003, asked voters for a 10-year onemill sinking fund tax, that allowed it to
address those six pages of repairs.
The voters approved the request, and
the last levy of that tax will come on the
this summer's tax bill. As prelude to its
expiration, school officials are asking district residents to approve at .99222-mill
renewal on the Feb. 28 presidential primary ballot. If approved, the money would
be utilized for the repair and replacement
of Wayne-Westland's current educational infrastructure and protect taxpayers'
investment in the students, schools and
community.
. The tax renewal would raise an estimated $1.93 million a year. The money raised
could only be used for what is stated in the
ballot language, basically building repairs
and maintenance.
The original sinking fund levy provided
new media centers at elementary schools,
expanded parking lots and extra gymnasium space at the high schools. This time
the district will use the money to focus on
major repairs. Boilers, roofs, chillers and
cooling towers, exterior soffits and canopies, exterior doors and windows, elementary kitchen remodeling and expansions,
parking lot upgrades and expansions and
bathroom renovations are on the list.
We need only look to last month's school
board meeting to see how pricey a chiller can be. The school board approved
the purchase of a chiller replacement at
Wayne Memorial High School. The unit,
which will provide air conditioning for the
high school office, mathematics, science
and library areas, costs $236,140. That
purchase is coming out of the district's
building and site fund.
The good part about a sinking fund is
that unlike a bond issue, it isn't a loan.
There is ho interest to pay, so it frees up
general fund money used for repairs for
instruction and the students. The fund is
audited by the state yearly, and if there is
any discrepancy or violation, it becomes
null and void.
That hasn't happened and school officials have done what they said they would
do. We are confident- that same will be
true with this tax renewal.
Residents need to remember that this is
not a new tax request, it's a 10-year renewal. It will not increase the amount of taxes
they currently pay. For the homeowner
with a taxable value of $40,000,' considered average in the district, it would cost
$39.69 annually.'.
Voters trusted the district to do the right
thing with the bond issue and with the
2003 sinking fund millage request. If residents want to see how those tax dollars
were spent, they need only walk into their
neighborhood school and look around.
What they'll see is Wayne-Westland students getting a 21st century education in
buildings that are safe and secure.
The election is a presidential primary,
so Wayne-Westland residents have three
ways to vote — for the Republican Party,
the Democratic Party or for only the millage request. Polls will be open from 7
a.m. to 8 p.m. on election day, or residents
can vote by absentee ballot. Whatever the
choice, we encourage residents" to be a
part of the election process.
The district has been prudent in its
financial decisions. Through wise money
management, school officials have helped
, the district weather a financial storm that
has engulfed the state for almost a decade.
And we are confident they will continue
to be just as prudent in how that sinking
fund money will be spent.
We recommend a YES on the .99222-mill
sinking fund renewal on Feb. 28. It is an
investment in the students, the schools
and the community, an investment that
has helped the district meet .the challenges of education in the 21st century.
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"A card - a funny one and candy or homemade
baked goods."
Linda Ferris
Garden City

* *
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"Rowers and a gigantic'
teddy bear."
Christina Veal
Westland

5
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"Probably giving personal time. It would be
the best gift because
you can't go out and buy
it and you have to put
thought into it."
James Jones
Westland

"A room for the night
in Puerto Rico would
be a good gift. I saw it
on the Today show this
morning. It was $400 a
night."
A n d r e Miller
Westland

LETTERS

Looking for a Model T
I am reaching out to you because
you are involved in retaining the history of the early Ford automobile. I
represent Friends of Nankin Mills.
One of the first in the Ford Mo. tor Company Village Industry, the
building has been restored and is
in operation in a multiple services.'
The mill is an interpretive center, we
have thousands of school children
that enter the building every year.
We have a speaker program that is
growing. We even have a program
. to restore Thomas Edison's generator in the building so that kids can •
see how electricity was distributed
in the area back in the '20s.
We feel that one thing that
is lacking is an opportunity for
children to be able to dirjrib in and
touch an early model car, specifically a Model T. We feel that having
a car in the building that helped
build parts for both the Model T
and Model A that kids could climb
in and feel the joy and excitement
of what we all feel when we climb
into our old cars. This would help .
spark interest in the next generation
and help keep the history flowing.
What I am asking is that each of
you help us by keeping your eyes
and ears open for a car. We don't
require a working engine, or even
a perfect body and tires. This car
will be cleaned up and painted .
• and used as a hands-on display in .
the museum. We do have some :
money, but we are also a 501 (c)3
and are happy to accept donations.
Please feel free to contact me
either via e-mail at don@donnicholson.net. Have a great day motoring
and preserving the history! >
Don Nicholson
president
Don Nicholson Enterprises, LLC

Good reporting
, I read your story, "Retired police
officers seek answers in 1990 cold
case." Good reporting job. Please
let these men know that what theyare doing represents the essence of
. human kindness and caring toward
the family of the victim. Acts like
this give hope for the human condition.
Carl Hildebrand
Royal Oak

Remember the staff

.

I would like to extend congratulations to Dr. (Greg) Baracy for his
accomplishments in Wayne-Westland School District. The article
that appeared in the Observer
was well written and gave many
accolades to the Dr. Baracy, but
what about all of the teachers
and principals who followed
through on Dr. Baracy's plans in
order to earn the advanced state
endorsements he received. Let us
not forget that the people who
actually teach our children are
often forgotten and not thanked:
I would like to write this editorial
in thanks to every Wayne-Westland
principal, teacher and teacher's aide
who took the time and patience
to teach my children and all of the
other children in the district. I agree
that Wayne-Westland School District is one of the best in Michigan,
but it is thanks to the principals and
teachers that this school district has

WHAT DO Y O U THINK?
We welcome your Letter to
the Editor. Please include
your name, address and
phone number for verification. We may edit for clarity,
space and content. Submit
letters by the following formats:.
Web: www.hometownlife.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
Observer Newspapers, 615 W.
Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit,
Ml 48226
Fax:(313)223-3318
E-mail: smason@hometownlife.
com.' _ ,
Blog: You may also let your
opinions be heard with your own
blog at hometownlife.com.
Deadline: Letters must be
received by 9 a.m. Monday to be
published in the Thursday edi- .
tion.

succeeded in teaching children and
making them successful, positive
citizens in our state.
,..1 think the work that Dr. Baracy
has done is wonderful, but don't
forget about the actual people in
the trenches ever day helping these
children become the smartest and
most productive citizens in Michigan.
Vonda L Newborn
Inkster

Important information
Just this week we were talking
about World Medical Relief and
how they can help folks out with
prescriptions and durable medical
equipment. Lo and behold, Sue
Buck had an article in today's Observer about this very organization.
This is a great article and is chock '
full of information about WMR and
how they can help folks out.
Thanks, Sue (Buck), we have
shared this information throughout
Plymouth, Canton, Belleville and
Northville.
Laurie Aren
director. Family & Community
Ministries
The Salvation Army Plymouth
• . . Corps

Thanks for help
Thanks to the generous efforts of
Detroit-area residents, thousands
of hurting children worldwide will
'have the opportunity to experience
the joy of Christmas. Residents
joined Operation Christmas Child,
the world's largest Christmas proj-.
ect of its kind, to pack 30,190 shoe
boxes with toys, school supplies
and necessity items. These gift-filled
shoe boxes are making their way
— o r have already made their way
— into the hands of needy children
in 100 receiving countries.
On behalf of our community, I
would like to thank the volunteers
at local collection sites and everyone who packed an Operation
Christmas Child shoe box gift. For
many of the children receiving these
boxes, the simple shoe box will be
the first gift they have ever received.
Although the Detroit-area
drop-off locations are dosed until
November 2012, gifts are"received
throughout the year at Samaritan's
Purse, 801 Bamboo Road, Boone,
NC28607. If you would like'to •

get involved year-round in helping
children in need through Operation Christmas Child, go online to
www.samaritanspurse.org/occ or'
call (937) 374-0761.
Thanks again to everyone who '
participated in this project. A simple
gift, packed with love, can communicate hope and transform the lives
of children worldwide!
Bonnie Freeman
Great Lakes Regional director
Operation Christmas Child

Be prepared
The thought of a breakdown, an
engine not starting or otherwise
being stranded is scary as it is, but
those things happening in freezing
winter weather add another level of
fear. So, when the weather outside
is frightful, a little advance preparation can make winter driving more
delightful. An investment of an
hour or so to have your vehicle
checked can help you avoid being
stranded in severe winter weather:
• Check the battery and charging
system for optimum performance.
Cold weather is hard on batteries.
• Clean, flush and put new
antifreeze in the cooling system. As
a general rule of thumb, this should
be done every two years.
• Make sure heaters, defrosters
and wipers work properly. Consider
winter wiper blades and use cold
weather washer fluid. Typically,
wiper blades should be replaced
every six months.
• If you're due for a tune-up,
have it done before winter sets in.
Winter magnifies existing problems
such as pings, hard starts, sluggish
performance or rough idling.
• Check the tire tread depth and
tire pressure. If snow and ice are
a problem in your area, consider
special tires Resigned to grip slick
• roads. During winter, tire pressure
should be checked weekly.
• Check the brakes. The braking
system is the vehicle's most important safety component.
• Inspect the exhaust system for
carbon monoxide leaks, which can
be especially dangerous during cold
weather driving when windows are
closed.
'
• Check to see that exterior and
interior lights work and headlights
are properly aimed. • Be diligent .
about changing the oil at recommended intervals as dirty oil can
spell trouble in winter. Consider v'
changing to "winter weight" oil if
you live in a cold climate. Check the
fuel, air and transmission filters at •
the same time.
Motorists should keep the gas
tank at least half full at all times
to decrease the chances of moisture forming in the gas lines and
possibly freezing. Drivers should
also check the tire pressure of the
spare in the trunk and stock an'
emergency kit with an ice scraper •
and snow brush, jumper cables,
flashlight, flares, blanket, extra
clothes, candles/matches, bottled
water, dry food-snacks and needed
medication.
For more helpful information, visit
www.carcare.org and check out
, the free digital Car Care Guide.
Rich White
executive director
Car Care Council
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If your business
or organization
serves seniors,
you'll want to be
part of this exciting event!
9th Annual t
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Tuesday, May 22, 2012

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Schoolcraft College
Livonia C a m p u s
Vis TaTech Center - Haggerty Rd.
between 6 and 7 Mile Roads

Special Section Promotion
o Print Advertising
o web Presence
o Exhibitor Listings
o Expo Table

Uniited Time
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For more information about this
event and to reserve your
space, please contact:

ChoyaJordan
313.222.2414
Fax: 313.496.5303

Early Bird Special Rate f

Email: cbjordan@hometownlife.com

One Gold Level Sponsorship
opportunity is available for
a major sponsor.

Important Dates:
0 Early Bird Deadline:
February 17,2012
* . 0 Feature Vendor Deadline:
I
April 9, 2012
l O Registration Deadline:
I
April 23, 2012

hometownlife.com

Presented by:
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PANDORA

DIAMOND JEWELERS

UNFORGETTABLE

Located inside Westland Mall
Next to Kohl's • 734.525.4100
www.bensondiamondjewelers.com
Find us o n

Facebook

/

MOMENTS

Free Gift With Purchase
February 1st-14,h
Receive a PANDORA heart jewelry
box (a $40 US retail value) with your
PANDORA purchase of $150 or more.*
*Cood while supplies last, limit one per customer.

U.S. Pat. No. 7,007,507 »02011 Pandora jewelry, LLC -'All rights reserved • PANDORA.NET
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SILVER-GOLD
SELL NOW!

i

GOLD AND SILVER
AT AN ALL
TIME HIGH!
25 Years Since Gold and Silver
Have Been This High!

INSTANT CASH FOR GOLD
All forms needed!

SILVER
DOLLARS
WANTED
SILVER DOLLARS
MINTED BEFORE 1935
BU Silver Dollar rolls minted
before 1921 wanted.
. Top Dollar Paid for all rare
coins!
SMALL & LARGE
QUANTITIES WANTED
No Appointment Necessary

SILVER COINS
1964 & OLDER

m

(Benson
mmo

• CHAINS
• WEDDING BANDJ
•CLASS RINGS (
• BRACELETS
•EARRINGS
• CHARMS
• WATCHES
• DENTAL GOLD
• ANTIQUE JEWELRY

<§fl <m ®oo lERRi® y § s i i
Bring it in! We buy Gold, Silver,
. Diamonds, and Platinum
EVEN BROKEN or DAMAGED ITEMS ARE ACCEPTED

Don't be misled

by mailing your gold to people not knowing what
they will pay you for it.
Bring it to us for a free estimate and then
decide if you're ready to sell.

WM ®m®&Mm§ if®
• 'm? mom THAN mmmm

(Benson

30 Years in Business

30 Years in Business

Located In the Westland Mall Kohl's Corridor

Located In the Westland Mall Kohl's Corridor

734-525-4100

734-525-4100

Open 7 Days a Week

Open 7 Days a Week
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MU well-armed romp,
;«***..
86-32
for M 2 season
. By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

OBSERVER STAFF PHOTO

On the move
Lutheran High Westland's Taurrek Fikes (10) takes Franklin Road Christian's Tanathan Nelson off the dribble in Tuesday's MIAC Red Division clash. Fikes scored 13
points in a 66-61 setback. See boys basketball roundup on page B3.

Despite an unusually mild winter, Madonna
University baseball coach
Greg Haeger decided to
get an early jump on the
2012 season.
The Crusaders, who
captured a WolverineHoosier Athletic-Conference regular season
title and finished 32-14
overall, start the season
Thursday in San Diego,
Calif, with a double-header against Vanguard
(Calif.) and Oregon Tech.
"We lost so many games
to weather last year we
figured adding another trip would help us —
at least add five more
games," said the 16thyear coach, who earned
his 450th win last season.
"We're going to give it a
shot. It's a little unique
trying to set up your team
to play on February 9,
but we're doing our best
at it."
And expect the Crusaders, who also have spring
trips set for Feb. 17-18 (in
Tennessee) and March 210 (in Florida), to have
plenty of arms on the
mound.
"I think most outsiders
would look at it that pitching is the strength of our

Franklin's
individual
champions at
theKLAA
Association meet
at Howell
included
Gabe Martinez (119),
Danny
Martinez
(112), Allen Steele
(160) and
Ryan Derry
(152).

Livonia Franklin had ,
more individual champions — four — than the
rest "of the 24-school field
en route to a third-place
team finish Saturday in
the KLAA Association
wrestling tournament at
Howell.
Brighton captured
the team title with

Please see MU, B3

By Brad Emoris • ~*~
' Observer Staff Writer

Pats claim four winners in KLAA meet
Observer Staff Writer

team," Haeger said. "We
brought six, or junior college transfers, to our program. Guys with great '
records who throw the
ball very hard. In addition to getting (Robert)
Fraser back after last
year and what Jeremy
(Gooding) did the year
before... and where a
couple of the sophomores
have come since their
freshman year, we have a
lot of options." •
Gooding, a junior righthander from Livonia and
Dearborn Divine Child
High, finished 9-0 with a
1.10 earned average last
season en route to NAIA
All-America honors.
"Jeremy is 19-1 in college," Haeger said. "He's
put up the numbers, but
we have two other kids
—Josh Vandemark, a
JC All-America at Glen
Oaks Community College. He's a big, strong
kid who throws the ball in
the upper 80s and low 90s

Cards spoil
Crusaders'
Senior Day

Mat quest
By Brad Emons

Gooding

204.5 to unseat threetime defending champion Hartland (159.5),
Franklin (143.5), Westland John Glenn (132.5)
and the host Highlanders (99).
Other area teams
included Wayne Memorial, eighth (64); Livonia Stevenson, 14th (43);
and Livonia Churchill,
22nd (6).
"I thought we wres-

tled pretty well, but it
was the same old story," Franklin coach Dave
Chiola said. "We score a
lot of points from six or
seven guys and lose to
, teams that are more well
balanced. We actually
had the most champs of
. any school and I thought
we' looked great in some
tough matchups — we
just need the other spots
in the lineup to pick it up.

Maybe next year."
Among the weight
class winners for the •
Patriots were Danny
Martinez (112), Gabe
Martinez (119), Ryan
Derry (145) and Allen
Steele (160).
Danny Martinez is now
47-1 overall, while Gabe
is 45-3.
"This is a great tourPlease see MEET, B2

When Andrea Gorski
was coaching during her
11 seasons at Ladywodd
High School, homecourt
wins in Livonia came at £
regular occurrence.
But the fourth-year
Concordia Universi- •
ty women's basketball
COLLEGE C0Jich> now
HOOPS
f?id™*
the sixthranked team in NAIA
Division II, finally got
her first victory at the
Madonna University
Activities Center with
a 68-59 triumph to spoil
Senior Day for the host •
Crusaders. .
It was the first time
Concordia had ever
swept MU in the season series and it was
the Cardinals'first win
at the Activities Cen- •
ter since the first season
of Madonna University women's basketball in
1991-92.
"I was nervous coming in here," said Gorski,
whose team is 22-4 overall and 12-2 in the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference. "No. 1,
we haven't won here in
Please see HOOPS, B2

John Glenn boys, girls show no Mercy
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

It was a clean sweep Saturday for the Westland
John Glenn boys and girls
bowling teams at the Farmington Hills Mercy Tournament held at Drakeshire
Lanes in Farmington.
The Glenn boys, who
started their tournament
season back in December
at Drakeshire with a win at
the Farmington Early Bird,
racked up 3,942 total pins
to captured the 12-school
field which also includ- .
ed runner-up Novi-Detroit

Catholic Central (3,796) and
Salem (3,727).
Meanwhile, the.Glenn
girls edged North Farmington for the title, 3,233-3,206
with the host Marlins taking third with 3,118.
Livonia Ladywood placed
13th with a 2,744.
"In my opinion, this was
our best overall performance in tournament play
this year for both the boys
and girls," Glenn boys
coach Ron Brusseau said*.
"We were very consistent
the entire day. It could not
come at a better time as
postseason play starts in a

PREP BOWLING
couple weeks."
The Rocket boys got off
to a shaky start, posting
their low Baker score of
the tourney with a 164, but
rebounded for finish with
an 831 four-game set after
posting scores of 228,224
and 215.
Glenn also rolled through
the match game process
with a three-game set of
1,029,1,089-1,034.
Junior Jordan Homes
was the individual winner
with a 733 series on games
of 222,248 and 263.

Teammate Mitch Dean,
vidual runner-up Jessi- .
who placed seventh, also
ca Pate, who rolled a 637
made all-tournament with a series on games of 246-201659 series on games of 224- 190.
247-188.
Other top scorers for
Other Glenn scorers
Glenn included Olivia
included junior Daniel
Cabildo, 176-190-157-523;
Amnions, 222-194-177-573; Caity Lenard, 204-167-135senior Thomas Brusseau,
506; Bre Riblett, 156-168205-247-452; junior Steven 324; and Sarah Aulidge,
White, 195; sophomore Ste- 184.
ven Brusseau, 183; junior
Salem's Kristen LarMark Kassab, 117; and
kins rolled a 679 series on
senior Tommy Ruark, 152. games of 233-225-231 to
The Glenn girls posted a individual first-place honfour-game Baker total of
ors.
667 with highof 182.
bemonsOhometownlrfe.com
The Rockets scored 3,233
(313)222-6851
in match play led by indi-

"<^mi

Domonique Jones
scored 17 points to led
four players in double
figures as the Schoolcraft College women's
basketball team rolled
to an 85-35 MCCAA
Eastern Conference victory Saturday at home
oyer winless Wayne
County Community
College.
The Lady Ocelots,
who won their seventh
straight, improved to
18-4 overall and 9-2 in
the conference (one
game behind first-place
Macomb CC).
Charlise Slater contributed eight points,
while Amber Sammons
and Diamond Tolliver
each chipped in with 11
for Schoolcraft, which
shot 50.7 percent from
the field (34-of-67).
Wayne County (0-11,
0-11), suiting up only five
players, got 17 points
from Jasmine Butler.
Sicily Baker added
13 points and 15 re-.
bounds, while Danielle Davis grabbed 10
boards.

Blazer icers .
beaten, 5-1
• Jacqueline Lough
scored a pair of goals
Saturday to lead
Plymouth-Canton-Salem to a 5-1 Michigan
Metro Girls High School
Hockey League win
over host Livonia Ladywood at Plymouth's
Arctic Pond.
Emily Bullock added
a goal and two assists
as the Penguins improved to 12-3 overall
and 12-3 in the league.
Nicole Natalborg and
Cortny McAdoo also
tallied goals for PCS.
Virginia Matherly
scored for Ladywood
off assists from Katie
Folk and Abby Pelon to
cut the deficit to 2-1 in
the second period.
Penguins goaltender
Kaitlyn Allard stopped
25-of-26, while Sarah
Koch made 13 saves for
the Blazers (7-10, 7-10).

CHS Patrons
Hall of Fame
Three new members
will be inducted into
the 10th annual Livonia
Churchill Athletics
Patrons Hall of Fame
induction dinner beginning at 6 p.m. Thursday,
March 22 at the ItalianAmerican Club, 39200
Five Mile Road, Livonia.
Among those to be
enshrined are goff and
track and field athlete
Dave Kiehy (1978), pom
pon coach Judy Nouhan
and former Churchill
baseball-football coach
and Stevenson High
athletic administrator
Roger Frayer.
Tickets, available
at the Churchill Athletic office, are $35 Of
purchased by March 1)
or $40 (after March 1).
Checks should be made
payable to CAP (Churchill
Athletic Patrons).
For more information, call Rob Suida at
(313) 617-5448; or e-mail
rjsuida@cmsenergy.com.

Kroll sets RR.
Michigan State University redshirt sophomore Sara Kroll (Livonia
Churchill) placed sixth
last Saturday at Notre
Dame with a time of 4
minutes. 44.5 seconds
to better her previous
indoor best of 4:46.17
set two weeks earlier in
South Bend, Ind.
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awhile. I don't know how
many years it's been. It's
a hard place to play. It's
a small gym and always
loud and hot. We never •
play well here. And for
that reason they (Madonna) always play better at
home, too.
"And No. 2, we were
coming off a big win on
Wednesday. I was worried about our energy
and focus1. Thank God
basketball is two halves.
They woke up a little bit,
but I thought Madonna
played hard, especially
their seniors."
"' The Crusaders, who
started and honored all
four of their seniors, led
33-29 at halftime, but .
committed 15 second
half turnovers. MU made
five of its 25 turnovers
during the first 4:06 of
the second half.
A layup by Hannah
Sabol (20 points) and a
three-pointer by Brittany Gibson — both coming during the first minute of the second half —
catapulted the Cardinals
to a 34-33 advantage, a
lead they would never
relinquish the rest of the
way.
"We went into the locker room and talked.about
the first three or four
minutes, and how we
needed to play in those
first three or four minutes," MU coach Carl ,
Graves said. "We had
four turnovers and they .
(Concordia) went on a
10-0 run. That really hurt
our chances.
"We really showed we
could play with them. We
just couldn't afford to
give them those oppor-

•"•.'A
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Wildcat overtime goal
freezes Churchill, 4-3

tunities. They converted lee McGrath (Livonia
27 points off our 25 turn- Stevenson) each addovers and that will beat
ed^.
you every night."
McGrath also grabbed
Kortni Elsworth added a team-high nine
12 points for Concordia,
rebounds.
which shot 23-of-63 from
Prior to the game, MU
the field (36.5 percent)
win for our team over a
second period with goals
Senior winger Cody
honored seniors Becca
and 15-of-23 from the
Staub's power-play goal
quality opponent," Plymsenior winger Zach GamWojcinski (six points),
foul line (65.2 percent).
3:37 into overtime liftouth coach Gerry Venbrell (13th of the season),
Katie Martin (five •
ed the Plymouth team to
Gibson added
to said.
junior defenseman Dean
points), Erin Bentley .
nine points and nine
a4-3KLAA
Plymouth (12-7,5Gunther (fifth of the sea(four assists) and Megan BOYS
rebounds.
5)
rebounded
in
overson)
and Staub's first goal
Murphy (four points).
South
DiviHOCKEY sion boys
time after Churchill ralof the game, also on the
Gorski's halftime talk
"I have as much constressed more active
.hockey victory Saturday' lied with two third-period power play.
fidence hi my seniors
play on the defensive
over state-ranked Livonia goals to tie the game.
Senior goalie Rich Gugas much as anybody on
end.
Churchill at Compuware
The Wildcats entered
lielmi made 16 saves for
the team," said Graves,
"We were very quithe third period with a
his eighth victory of the
whose team slipped to 8- Arena.
et, not talking, so they
Senior defenseman
3-1 lead, but Churchill's
season.
15 overall and 5-9 in the
(Madonna) were getting
Nate Stemberger colDevin Smythe scored on
Both teams fired 19
WHAC. "They've been
to the basket. We didn't
lected the puck at center
the power play 1:13 into
shots on goal.
wonderful kids for the
have any energy on the
ice, made a quick pass to
the period. With Adams '
For the Wildcats, Saturprogram. Wonderful for
defensive end. We talked Madonna University. I
Staub who skated into the on the bench for the extra day's win was the team's
about getting in the gaps. couldn't be more proud
offensive zone and fired
attacker, the Chargers
ninth victory in 10 games
We came out scrambling about the way they came a wrist shot past Chartied the game on Riley
since the holiday break.
a little bit more. Everyger goalie Chris Adams
Brown's goal with 19 sec- Plymouth also won in
out and played with purone had their hands up.
for Staub's second goal
onds remaining in reguovertime at Farmington
pose against athletes
We were more active.
of the game and fourth of lation.
last Thursday.
that were" much'bigger,
That led to our offense
Churchill's Jake Otto
Churchill lost its third
and in some cases, much the season. Stemberger's
because our offense was faster. They were very
assist was his second of
opened the scoring in
straight to fall to 14-5
so stagnant the first half. competitive. We owe
the game.
the first period. Plymoverall and 6-3-0-1 in the
We rely on our defense
"It was a hard-fought
outh responded in the
division.
them our competitive
and our fastbreak, but if edge in the first half."
you're.letting them score
It was the final home
... it's hard to get into
game
for .the Crusadyour fastbreak.
ers, who finish the reguKLAA MAT RESULTS
lar season with four road
"Basically turn up the
KLAA
ASSOCIATION
Mudar (N'ville), 6-5.
by default over Ben Calandrino
defensive energy and
• games before the WHAC
WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
(Howell); 3rd: Jackson Pizzo
152: Travis Mann (WJG) dec.
our offense will take
playoffs begin.
Feb. 4 a t H o w e l l
(Brighton) dec. Quinn Dupraw
Aaron Calderon (Brighton), 11care of itSelf. We didn't.
"We've been focusTEAM STANDINGS: 1.
(WJG), 2-1; 5 t h : Richard DeMa-, 7; 3rd: Mitchel Thomas (HartBrighton, 204.5 points; 2.
' shoot the ball well; but
rois (Canton) pinned Ijji Raza
land) dec. Carson Whaley (GB),
ing all season on our
Hartland, 159.5; 3. Livonia
(N'ville), 2:45.
2-0; 5 t h : Zach Marsh (Canton)
they (Madonna) did a
rebounding," Graves
Franklin, 143.5; 4. Westland
dec. Alex Coe (N'ville), 3-0.
125r Alex Calandrino (Howell)
great defensive job."
said. "Now we seem to
John Glenn, 132.5; 5. Howell,
w o n by technical fall over
160: Allen Steele (LF) dec.
. Sabol, an All-WHAC
have .a little bit of a turn- •99; 6. Canton, 87.5; 7. PlymJordan Amine (Brighton), 15-0;
Jordan Maschke (Brighton),
player, scored 17 of her
outh, 75; 8. Wayne Memorial,
3rd: Chase Kallil (Ply.) dec. Ke4-1; 3rd: Tyler Gross (Salem)
over problem and our
64; 9. Grand Blanc, 56.4; 10.
shav Patel (Canton), 3-1; 5 t h :
dec. Sam Ekanem (WM), 3-1; "
game-high 20 over the
free throws. If we're
Northville, 55; 11. Novi, 52;
Justin Rollins (Hartland) p. Kyle
5th: Chad Maks (Hartland) dec.
final 20 minutes^
able to control those
Babin (Lakeland), 0:52.
Mitch Craig (WLC), 6-2.
12. Walled Lake Central, 51;
".Sabol got going in the elements of the game,
13. Waterford Ketterirfg, 45.5;
130: C.J. Brish (Brighton)
171: Christian O'Guinn (GB)
second half, but they
dec. Alec Breckenridge (Ply.),
dec. Trevor Maresh (N'ville),
we're competitive with
14. Livonia Stevenson, 43; 15.
6-4; 3rd: Christian Lauderback
3-2; 3rd: Jordan Charneski
M i l f o r d , 3 7 ; 1 6 . Salem, 29; 17.
. really locked up our post just about anybody we
(WLN) dec. Alejandro Albuerne
(Hartland) dec. Andy White
Walled Lake Western, 26; 18.
(players) in the first
play. But we've got to
(N'ville), 8-4; 5 t h : Steve Shay
(Brighton), 2-1; 5 t h : Danny
Pinckney, 22; 19. Walled Lake
half," Gorski said. "We
give ourselves a better
(Milford) dec. Corey Davis (LS),
Croft (WJG) dec. Jake Dobras
Northern, 16; 20. South Lyon,
couldn't catch anything
3-0.
(Novi), 2-1.
chance to win. Those are 14; 2 1 . White Lake Lakeland,
inside with two-and11; 22. Livonia Churchill, 6; 23.
135: Alec Pantaleo (Canton)
189: Charles Sovel (WLC) dec.
things we can control
Mott, 5.5; 24. South
dec. Evan Hoshaw (Brighton),
M a t t Ostermiller (Hartland), 5three people on us."
with effort. That's what. Waterford
Lyon East, 0.
14-8; 3rd: Jordan Atienza (LF)
1; 3rd: Nate Okaiye (WK) dec.
Junior Michelle Lindwe're focusing for the
w o n by major dec. over Travis
Shane Crawford (Pinckney), 7CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
sey paced MU in scorstretch."
Compo (N'ville), 16-5; 5 t h :
4; 5 t h : Nathan Winter (SL) dec.
103 pounds: Kyle Gillies
Kody Roy (LS) dec. Giddiani JaKe McCabe (Salem), 4-1.
ing with 13 points,, while
(WIG) decisioned Nate Hughes
Albuerne (Novi), 2-0.
(Hartland), 6-1; 3rd place:
215: Dimitrus Renfroe (WM)
sophomore Shantelle
bemonsOhometownlife.com
Noah Gonser (GB) dec. Daniel
140: Sam Menke (Brighton)
dec. Jordan Brandon (WJG),
'(313)222-6821
Herring and junior KayShear (WLC), 6-0; 5 t h place:
dec. Allen Parker (WM), 5-4;
7-3; 3rd: Jake Range (LS) p.

•'

Brandon Harris (Ply.) w o n by
major dec. over Kyle Bohnsack
(Brighton), 12-2,
112: Danny Martinez (LF) dec.
Ben Griffin (Canton), 5-1; 3 r d :
Jacob Corial (Hartland) dec.
M a t t Moody (Brighton), 6-0;
5th: Trey Berry (Ply.) dec. Marcus Wendel (Howell), 7-1.
119: Gabe Martinez (LF) w o n

:

3rd: Said Youssef (Ply.) w o n by .
major dec. over Samer Shebak
(LS), 20-7; 5 t h : Anthony Colaianne (Hartland) p. Hayden
Hughes (Howell), 1:20.
145: Ryan Derry (LF) dec.
Nick Brish (Brighton), 6-5; 3 r d :
Kevin Wacker (WJG) dec. Luke
Rea (Milford), 7-6; 5 t h : Nate
Smith (Hartland) dec. Max

Brian Braun (Hartland, 0:12;
5th: Daulton Arthur (WK) dec.
Justin Micheal (Novi), 7-1.
285: Cam Englund (Howell)
w o n by major dec. over Nick
Denney (WLW), 10-2; 3rd:
Jimi Keller (Novi) dec. Omar
Haymour (LF), 5-2; 5 t h : Tommy
Edwards (WK) dec. Brant Inman (Pinckney), 10-8.

looks really good. (Ryan)
Derry won Observerland at 160 only weighing
Continued f r o m page B1
about 150. Now that he's
at 145. He looks ready to
go all the way for a state
nament and I was happy with the way we fin- \ • medal."
ished," Chiola said. "DanFranklin also got a
ny (Martinez) looked
third from Jordan Atienunbeatable. If he wrestles za (145) and a fourth .
like this the rest of the
from Omar Haymour
year he will be standing
(285).
very high on the podium '
"Jordan (Atienza) lost .
at 'States.' Gabe (Martito (Alec) Panteleo from
'nez) looks like he's ready
Canton, but other than
to turn it on for the postthat looked really good,"
season."
Chiola said. "Omar (HaySteele improved to 39-8, mour) just had a bad day.
Heavyweight is such an •
while Deny is 22-2.
"Allen (Steele) has been up-and-down weight anyway— you never know \
wrestling at 171 all year
what is going to happen.
to help the team and has
Hopefully he can shake it
been doing great," Chioff and get ready for the
ola said. "Now that he's
postseason."
where he should be he

John Glenn boasted a
pair of individual champions in Kyle Gillies (103)
and Travis Mann (152).
Gillies, a state placer a year ago, decisioned
Hartland's Nate Hughes
in the finals, 7-1, to
improved to 37-4 overall.
Mann decisioned Brighton's Aaron Calderon,
11-7, to run his season
record to 32-4.
Wayne Memorial senior
Dimitrus Renfroe continued his sterling season with a 3-1 over John
Glenn's Jordan Brandon
at 215 pounds.
Renfroe is a perfect 400 on the year, while Brandon is 39-6.

MEET

Winning Card...
Community Alliance Visa!

bemonsehometownlife.com
(313)222-6851

GIRLS GYMNASTICS
CANTON INVITATIONAL
GIRLS GYMNASTICS MEET
Feb. 4 a t Canton H.S.
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Grand
Ledge, 146.8; 2. Canton, 145.825;
3. Farmington, 143.725; 4.
Troy Athens, 143.25; 5. Howell,
140.45; 6. Salem, 137.425; 7. Troy,
136.725; 8. Grosse Pointe Un.,
136.25; 9. Northville, 135.55; 10.
Forest Hills, 135.5; 11. Brighton, '
135.45; 12. Livonia Blue, 135.375;
13. Plymouth, 135.025; 14.
Sturgis, 134.525; 15. Freeland,
134.225; 16. Livonia Red, 133.075;
17. Holt, 129.8; 18. Parma Western, 128.2; 19. Fraser, 117.65; 20.
Pinckney, 35.4.

COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
CREDIT UNION
\ b u r Guide "lb Financial Success

M a i n Office

Livonia Branch

1 Auto Club Drive

37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, Ml 48150
,
734.464.8079

Dearborn, Ml 48126
313.336.1534
(located in AAA Headquarters,
North entrance)

800.287.0046 | communityalliancecu.org

Balance Transfers
For First 6 Months*
• No Annual Fee
• e-Alerts
• 24/7 Online Access

'APR=Annual Percentage Rate Balance Transfer 0 * Introductory APRforthe first 6
billing lydes from account opening on lxlancetrmsters.Wb Introductory rate k'sabject
ta changeifanypaymentisreceived after the due date, you make a payment that Is not
honored by your financial institution or you dose your account This Introductory rate
doesnotapptytopurchi^orcashadvoKesJatilxisidonindMdwkredtovorthlrMS.
Kate subject to change without prior notice. After the 6 billing cycles the rateforthe
Platinum Preferred Premium card Is 9.990, the rateforthe Platinum Preferred card is
1L99V,amltherateforthePlatimimcaidls17.99%.,

S3» oJS^-

NCUA

Fcdeially insured
byNCUA

DIVISION 2
Vault: 1. Erica Lucas (Canton),
9.6; 2. Ashley Hextall (Pi), 9.4; 3.
Sara Peltier (GQ, 9.35; 4. Haley
Olson (Blue), 9.3; 5. Amanda
Lumley (F), 9.25; 10. Morgan
Soper (Salem), 9.1.
• Uneven bars: 1. Alex Kitz
(Blue), 9.3; 2. Peltier (GL), 9.075J

3. Lauren Clark (GL), 9.05; 4. Lumley (F), 9.0; 5. Sereen Ek-Awad
(TA), 8.95; 6. Brittany Ramirez
(Salem), 8.775; 9. Soper (Salem),
8.6; 10. Meredith Jonik (F), 8.575.
Balance beam: 1. Kitz (Blue),
9.375; 2. d a r k (GL), 9-275; 3.
Presley Allison (GL), 9.225; 4.
Emma Abessino (GP), 9.175; 5.
Sheyenne Melchi (St), 9.1; 6. Rose
Perebola (Red), 9.05; 8. Nicole •
Jacobs (Salem), 8.95; 10. Lumley
(F), 8.875.
Floor exerdse: 1 . Lumley (F),
9.6; 2. Clark (GL), 9.3; 3. (tie)
Peltier (GL), Jonik (F), 9.225; •
5. Hoffman (PW), 9.15; 7. Kitz
(Blue), 9.075.
All-around: 1. Clark (GL), .
36.825; 2. Kitz (Blue), 36.75; 3.
Lumley (F), 36.725; 4. Peltier (GL),
36.525; 5. Abessino (GP), 35.75; 6.
Jonik (F), 35.65; 9. Soper (Salem),
35.125.
DUAL MEET RESULTS
FARMINGTON 138.65
LIVONIA RED 136.80

Feb. 7 at Churchill H.S.
Vault: 1. Alyssa Bresso (F), 9.3;
2. Sydney Grenier (Red) and
Mallory Dorton (Red), 8.65 each;
4. Marissa Lapinsky (F), 8.55; 5.
Jackie Dziurgot (Red), 8.5. •
.Uneven bars: 1. Shannon Diaz
(Red), 9.05; 2. Mandy Lumley
(F) and Megan Campbell (F),
8.7 each; 4. Meredith Jonik and
Sierra Nathanson (F), 8.6 each.
Balance beam: 1. Rose Prebola
(Red), 9.35; 2. Maggie McGowan
(Red), 9.25; 3. Lumley (F), 9.2; 4.
Kristina Frahchi (F), 8.8; 5. Alyssa
Millinoff9F),8.7.
Floor exerdse: 1. Jonik (F),
9.325; 2. Bresso (F), 9.3; 3. Lapinsky (F), 9.0; 4. Diaz (Red), 8.85; •
5. (tie) Prebola (Red) and Claire
Saunders, 8.75 each.
All-around: 1. McGowan (Red),
33.7; 2. Prebola (Red), 33.50; 3.
Saunders-(F), 33.15; 4. Dziurgot
.(Red), 32.8; 5. Dorton (Red), 32.2.
Uvonia Red's dual meet
record: 3-8 overall.

PREP BOWLING RESULTS
BOYS DUAL RESULTS
WESTLAND GLENN 23.5

SALEM 6.5
Feb. 6 a t Super Bowl
John Glenn scorers: Jordan .
Homes, 231-257-488; Thomas
Brusseau, 214-236-450; Daniel
Ammons, 211-188-399; Tommy
Ruark and Steven White, 196
each; split scores,-170-185. Team
totals: 1,011-1,073-2,084(17.5
points); Baker games: 223-193415 (6 points).
Salem scorers: Steven
Cadwell, 206-182-388; David
Nikkula, 200-276-476; Jimmy
Bowling, 188-170-358; Kevin

Williams, 202; Nolin Rudis, 196,
146-136-282; Ashley Hinojosa,
split score, 183-172-355. Team
145-122-267; Rache Amodio,
totals: 979-996-1,975 (2.5 116-129-245. Team totals:
points); Baker games: 153859-771-1,630 (15 points); Baker
198-351.
games: 171-128-299 (4 points).
John Glenn scorers: Caity
Dual match records: John
Lenard, 177-165-342; Olivia
Glenn, 14-1 overall, 11-1 KLAA
Cabildo, 146-159-305; Yvette
Central Division (clinched title);
. Ayers, 147-135-282; Montana
Salem, 9-4 overall, 8-3 KLAA
Graszak, 166; Sara Aulidge, 147;
Central.
split scores, 123-113-236. Team
GIRLS DUAL RESULTS
totals: 759-719-1,478 (5 points);
SALEM 19
Baker games: 168-174-342 (6
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 11
points).
Feb. 6 a t Super Bowl
Salem scorers: Kristen Larksin,
Dual match records: Salem,
243-200-443; Bridget Maul,
8-5 overall, 8-3 KLAA Central Di209-184-393; Rachel Boucha,
vision; John Glenn, 10-5 overall,

online at hometownlife.com
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Massey fuels Glenn title triumph
Purdue-bound Joslyn Massey had a monster game Tuesday night _
as .Westland John Glenn
GIRLS
sewed up
HOOPS its first divisional outright championship since
1982 with a 74-33 girls basketball victory at Livonia.
Franklin.
The 6-foot-l senior center finished with 25 points
and 20 rebounds as the
Rockets pulled away with
a 304 third quarter run
after leading 34-18 at intermission.
Erica Covile and Kaira
Barnes chipped in with 16
and 10 points, respectively,
for the KLAA South champions, who improved to
13-2 overall and 9-0 in the
division.
Alexis Smith scored 12
points for the Patriots, who
slipped to 1-14 overall and
0-9 in the South.
"We missed nine shots
in the paint the first
half," Franklin coach Bob
Ostrowski said. "Overall we played them better
than the last time. It was a
better effort."
, Glenn was 4-of-12 from
the foul line, while Franklin made 7-of-ll.
PLYMOUTrl 4 4 , W A Y N E
3 0 : Kylie Robb's game-high 18
points led t h e Wildcats (10-5,
6-3) t o a KLAA South Division
w i n Tuesday a t home over
Wayne Memorial (4-10,2-7).
Jada Woody added nine
points f o r Plymouth, which led30-22 a t halftime and 35-25
after three quarters.
Sophomore guard Ashley
Bland paced t h e Zebras w i t h
11 points and 10 rebounds.
Plymouth was frof-11 a t t h e ••
f o u l line, w h i l e Wayne made
only4-of-9.
C A N T O N 4 3 , CHURCHILL
2 7 : Robyn Mack tallied 14
points and Kiara Schneider
added 11 as t h e Chiefs (11-3,
7-2) pulled away f r o m a fivepoint halftime Tuesday t o
subdue host Livonia Churchill
(5-9,2-7) in a KLAA South Division game.
Canton, leading 18-13 a t t h e
half, needed a 17-6 third-quarter run t o seal t h e victory.

one quarter before outscoring the Mustangs 19-11 in the
second period and 16-3 in the
third.
Andie Anastos also added 12
points, while Even dished out a
team-high six assists.
"We played hard, it was a
good effort and we hope to
build on this going into the
Catholic League playoffs," said
Ladywood coach Anthony Coratti, whose team faces Warren
Regina in the quarterfinals of
the A-B Division tourney beginning at 4:30 p.m. Saturday at
the Madonna University Activities Center.

BILL BRESLER
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Redford Union's Caitlin
Scanlon takes t h e ball t o
t h e basket against Clarenceville's Ashley M u r p h y ,
w h o scored 14 points a n d
h a d 16 rebounds in t h e
.Trojans' 40-25 w i n .

CLARENCEVILLE40,RU
2 5 : Junior f o r w a r d Ashley
M u r p h y h a d 14 points, 16
rebounds, t w o blocks and t w o
steals Tuesday t o pace Livonia
Clarenceville (3-11) t o a victory
over visiting Redford Union
(1-14).
Sophomore center Ayanna
Buckley also added 14 points,
15 rebounds and t w o blocks
f o r t h e victorious Trojans, w h o
led 19-12 at halftime and 25-16
" after t h r e e quarters.
Kim D'Arcancjelo scored 12 f o r
t h e Panthers.
FRANKLIN ROAD 4 5 ,
LUTH. W E S T L A N D 3 1 :
Kristen Masse/s game-high
34 points carried Novi Franklin
Road Christian (10-4,9-0) t o a
Michigan Independent A t h letic Conference Red Division
t r i u m p h Tuesday over visiting
Lutheran High Westland (9-6,
EM).

"Defensively w e fell apart,"
Churchill coach M a t t McCowan
said, "We've g o t t o come o u t
w i t h more energy, especially in
t h e second half. W e also have
t o get t h e line more and make
free throws."
Michelle Azar and Cecilie Hansen tallied eight points apiece
f o r the Chargers, w h o w e n t
3-of-8 f r o m t h e f o u l stripe.
STEVENSON 4 1 , S . L
Amanda Terranella a n d AldreEAST 3 1 : Sophomore center
anna Fikes scored 14 and 10,
Charlesann Roy scored 19
respectively, f o r t h e Warriors,
points and senior guard Jorden
w h o trailed 20-10 a t halftime.
York dished o u t seven assists
The t w o also combined f o r 19
Tuesday as KLAA Central Divirebounds w i t h 11 and e i g h t
sion co-leader Livonia Steven" W e didn't play our best first
sori (11-3,7-2) d o w n e d visiting
half," Lutheran Westland coach
South Lyon East (3-12,2-7).
Sandi Wade said. " W e made
Mara Murray added eight
some adjustments at halftime
points f o r t h e Spartans, w h o
and came o u t and played a betled 21-11 a t halftime and 28-21
ter second half. W e played hard
after three quarters.
. and w i t h heart until t h e end."
W i l l o w Cohn paced t h e CouFranklin Road made 22-ofgars w i t h 14 points.
. 31 f o u l shots, w h i l e Lutheran
" I t h i n k t h e girls starting
Westland made 9-of-11.
thinking ahead a bit t o Friday,"
LUTH. W E S T L A N D 4 0 ,
said Stevenson coach Jen
,
LUTH. SOUTH 2 1 : Aldreanna
Knoph, whose t e a m will play
Fikes scored 16 points and
7 p.m. Friday at Novi f o r t h e
pulled d o w n e i g h t rebounds t o
KLAA Central t i t l e .
lead Lutheran High WestStevenson was 8-of-14 f r o m •
land (9-5, 6-3) toa MIAC Red
t h e foul line, w h i l e East made
Division w i n Monday n i g h t a t
6-of-11.
Newport Lutheran South (7-8,
LADYWOOD 53, MARIAN
4-5).
4 1 : On Tuesday, juniors Sara
Taylor Wiemer added nine
Even and Kiley Gorski tallied 14
points f o r t h e Warriors, w h o
points apiece to propel Livonia
trailed 12-10 at halftime beLadywood (8-8,4-4) past host
f o r e outscoring t h e Saints 30-9
Birmingham Marian (8-8,2-6)
in t h e second half.
in a Catholic League Central
Molly Roebke led Lutheran •
Division game.
South w i t h 12 points.
The Blazers trailed 15-9 after

MU men deck Cards; S'craft rolls
The old adage "Turnabout
is fair play" held true Saturday as the Madonna University men's basketball team
COLLEGE faigBda
lossearil
HOOPS
er in season with a 69-66 WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference win at Concordia University.
Sophomore guards Travis Schuba and Bobby Naubert (Livonia Stevenson)
scored 15 and 14 points,
respectively, as the Crusaders improved to 15-11 overaUandl04intheWHAG
Freshman Donald Owens
came off the benchto add

nine points for the Crusaders, who shot 43.4 percent
from the floor (23-of53) and
773 percent from the foul
line(17-of-22).
Rocko Holmes and John
Schaeff er each scored 20
points for the Cardinals (1313, &6), who trailed 28-22 at
halftime.
Concordia's Aaron Olsen
tried at three-pointer at the
buzzer, but missed. •
The Cardinals w o n the
f i r s t meeting between the
teams Jan. 4 at M U , 92-80.
SCHOOLCRAFT 1 0 2 ,
W A Y N E CO. 6 3 : Karl Moore
and Lydell Mason combined
for 61 points Saturday as host
Schoolcraft College (14-8,6-5)

pulled away in the second half
t o rout Wayne Community College (2-16,0-11) in an MCCAA
Eastern Conference game.
The Ocelots led 39-34 at intermission and t h e n outscored t h e
Wildcats 63-29 over the final 20
minutes.
Moore finished w i t h 31 points,
14 rebounds and three assists,
while Mason (Westland John
Glenn) added a career-high 30
points and 12 boards.
Also contributing t o the w i n
was Daniel Hill (Wayne Memo' rial) w i t h 13 points and 10
rebounds, and Reshard Anders
w i t h 12 points.
" Daniel Price scored 28 and
James Crisp added 13 for Wayne .
County.
Schoolcraft made 32-of-37 foul
shots, while t h e Wildcats h i t
14-of-26. .

Lift-off: Rockets claim South title
Westland John Glenn
wrapped up its first KLAA
South Division outright title
since 2008 with a 52-34 boys
basketball victory Tuesday
at Livonia Franklin.
The Rockets, who
improved to 12-2 overBOYS
alland9-0in
HOOPS the division,
*
got 16 points
from junior guard Nick
Daniels, who made 9-of-10
free throws and dished out
eight assists.
Senior forward Eric
Covile added 14 points and
15 boards, while senior
point-guard Marquise
Graves had eight points
and nine assists.
Glenn led 12-11 after one
quarter and 22-15 at halftime. The Rockets put it
away with a 19-11 fourthquarter run.
Tyrone Rayford and
OlushaMn Cole each scored
eight for the Patriots (2-12,
1-8), who shot 13-of-35 from
. the floor (37 percent). They .
•
also got nine rebounds from
senior center Jake Barham.
Glenn connected on 14• of-20 free throws, while
Franklin was 7-of-14
PLYMOUTH 57, WAYNE

[

.

5 3 : Marcus Oden scored 19
points and Brendan Swanson
chipped i n w i t h 13 t o lead t h e '
WHdcats (6-8,4-5) t o a KLAA
South Division w i n Tuesday
over host Wayne Memorial
(6-8,3-6).
Wayne, which led 15-6 after
one quarter, g o t 13 points

apiece from Dezmon Burleigh
and Jordan Lowry, while Brian
Smith contributed 10.
Both teams struggled from t h e
foul stripe - Wayne, 3-of-9, and
Plymouth, 11-of-23.
C A N T O N 6 3 , CHURCHILL
3 0 : On Tuesday, Paul Baumgart
scored 16 points and Josh Mayberry added 16 t o lead the host
Chiefs (11-3,7-2) past Livonia
Churchill (6-8,3-6) in a KLAA
South Division encounter.
Baumgart also pulled d o w n 10
rebounds.
Kyle Adams also chipped in
w i t h 13 and Ryan Planey added
10 f o r Canton.
Dwayne Scott paced t h e >
Chargers, w h o trailed 29-12 at
halftime, w i t h 11 points. Joe
Lewis pulled d o w n 10 rebounds.
STEVENSON 7 3 , S . L EAST
4 3 : Senior forward Carey Cobb's
19 points and 14 rebounds propelled Livonia Stevenson (8-5,
4-5) t o a KLAA Central Division
triumph Tuesday at South Lyon
East (1-12,0-9). ,
Senior center Austin Bumpus
chipped in w i t h 10 points and
nine boards f o r the Spartans,
w h o led 43-14 at halftime.
" W e pounded the ball inside
and our guards did a good j o b ,
of penetrating, either getting
t o t h e basket or kicking the ball
o u t for good mid-range shots or
layups," said Stevenson first-year
coach Brandon Sinawi, whose
team was 10-of-12 f r o m t h e
foul line.
Dustin Chum and Dan Habrick
paced the Cougars w i t h 14 and
12 points, respectively.
CLARENCEVILLE 4 5 , RU 4 0 :
Livonia Clarenceville (4-9) rallied
in t h e second half Tuesday t o
beat host Redford Union (4-11)
in a non-conference game.
Damien Quarles and Kassius
Kelly led the victorious Trojans,
w h o rallied f r o m a 28-20
halftime deficit, w i t h 15 and 13

points, respectively. •
Tre Goynes led t h e Panthers
w i t h 16 points, including 10 in
t h e opening quarter before
Kelly came o n t o put defensive
clamps on t h e RU guard.
Dwight Pooler also added 11.
"They (RU) had 11 secondchance points in t h e first half,
b u t they d i d n t get any t h e
second naif,' Clarenceville coach
' Justin Johnson said.
Both teams shot miserably
f r o m the foul line w i t h RU going 3-for-15 and Clarenceville
9-for-19.
FRANKLIN R O A D 6 6 ,
LUTH. W E S T L A N D 6 1 : Jalen
Walker scored a game-high 23
points and teammate Averett
Barksdale added 19 t o lead
Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference Red Division leader
' Novi Franklin Road Christian
.(10-3,9-0) t o a w i n Tuesday over
host Lutheran High Westland
(7-6,6-4).
The Warriors, w h o trailed by as
many as 13 in the third quarter,
f o u g h t back t o within t w o in
t h e fourth, b u t c o u l d n t get
over the hump.
Taurrek Fikes scored 13 f o r t h e
Warriors, while M a t t Sylvester
and A J . Seltz each added 12.
Both teams w e n t 11-of-16
f r o m the foul line.
CALVARY 4 6 , H V L 3 9 : Sophomore guard Ryan Schaffert
game-high 16 points were n o t
enough Tuesday as Westland
Huron Valley Lutheran (4-11,
2-8) fell t o host Ypsilanti Calvary
Christian (4-11,3-7) i n a MIAC
Red Division game.
• Travis Reed and Maal.ek
Getehell scored 13 and 12, re- .
spectively, f o r the Cougars, w h o
led 20-10 at halftime and 32-29
after three quarters.
HVL made only 7-of-19 free
throws (36.8 percent) and only
15-of-56 f r o m the floor (26.8
percent).
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THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
•
Friday, Feb. 10
.
Churchill at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Canton at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Novi at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Plymouth, 7 p.m.
Ferndale at C'ville, 7 p.m.
Calvary at Luth. W'sld, 7 p.m.
Franklin Road at HVL, 7 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Thursday, Feb. 9
Franklin Road at HVL, 7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 10
Calvary at Luth. W'sld, 5:30 p.m.
C'ville at Taylor Truman, 7 p.m.
Wayne at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Canton, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Novi, 7 p.m. .
Plymouth at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11
(CHSL Playoffs a t Madonna)
Ladywood vs. Regina, 4:30 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
Saturday, Feb. 11
OCC at Schoolcraft, 3 p.m.
MU at Lourdes (Ohio), 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
Saturday, Feb. 11
MU at Lourdes (Ohio), 1 p.m.
OCC at Schoolcraft, 1 p.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Thursday, Feb. 9
(MIHL Showcase a t Trenton)
Stevenson vs. Liggett, 5:20 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 10
(MIHL Showcase a t Trenton)
G.P. North vs. Steve., 6:20 p.m.
Churchill vs. Bro. Rice, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11
Ladywood vs. Port Huron
at Arctic Pond, 7:30 p.m.
(MIHL Showcase a t Trenton)
Church, vs. G.P. North, 2:20 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING
TEAM DISTRICT TOURNEYS
(Thursday, Feb. 9)
DIVISION 1
a t WESTLAND JOHN GLENN
Semifinals: John Glenn vs.
Belleville, 5:30 p.m.; Inkstervs.
Wayne Memorial, 5:30 p.m.;
Championship final: 7 p.m.
a t DEARBORN HIGH
Semifinals: Dearborn vs.
Garden'City, 5:30 p.m.; Livonia
Franklin vs. Dearborn Fordson,
5:30 p.m.; Championship final:
7 p.m.
atFARMINGTON
Semifinals: Livonia Stevenson
vs. Southfield, 5 p.m.; Championship final: 6:30 p.m.
DIVISION 3
a t LTV. CLARENCEVILLE
Semifinals: Clarenceville vs.
Dearborn Heights Robichaud,
5:30 p.m.; Grosse He vs. Romulus
Summit Academy, 5:30 p.m.;

Championship final: 7 p.m.
. INDIVIDUAL DISTRICTS
Saturday, Feb. 11
Division 1 at Bedford, 10 a.m.
, Division 1 at Canton, 10 a.m.
Division 2 at Richmond, 10 a.m.
Division 4 at BJissfield, 10 a.m.
BOYS SWIMMING
Thursday, Feb. 9
Churchill at Wayne, 6:30 p.m.
Canton at Franklin, 6:30 p.m.
Glenn at Plymouth, 6:30 p.m.
Salem, Ann Arbor Pioneer
at Stevenson, 6:30 p.m. •
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Thursday, Feb. 9
Livonia Blue vs. Canton
at Churchill H.S., 6:30 p.m.
PREP BOWLING
Saturday, Feb. 11
Divine Child Tournament
at Westland Bowl, 9:45"a.m.
Sunday, Feb. 12
Eisenhower Doubles Tourney
at Imperial Lanes, 8 a.m.
PREP SKIING
Thursday, Feb. 9
. Divisional Championship
at Alpine Valley, TBA
GIRLS COMPETITIVE CHEER
Saturday, Feb. 11
W.W. Tower Tourney, TBA
TBA - time t o be announced.

Lacrosse signee battles 2 knee surgeries
By Ed Wright
Observer Staff Writer

Although Redford Township student-athlete
Mackenzie Holme is still
six months away from •
attending her first class
at Kent State University, she's already earned
a master's degree, so to
speak, in "life Lessons:
Handling Adversity".
On Feb. 1, Holme signed
a National Letter of Intent
to play collegiate field
hockey for the Golden
Flashes.
The goalkeeper's fabulous career at Livonia Ladywood has been
checkered with success
(she helped lead the Blazers to a final-four appearance last year) and heartache.
The victim of two knee
injuries, Holme, is currently in the middle of a
rigorous physical-therapy routine to bounce back
from the second one.
"The most important
thing I've learned through
all this is that you have
to work hard to get what
you want," said Holme. .,¾
"It hasn't been easy, but"" "
I'm doing my best to get
healthy again. My rehab is
going awesome. I go three

MU
Continued from page B1

(mph). And Matt Cook,
a Canadian kid, a junior,
who showed 93 (mph) in
the fall. Those three top
guys are all going to compete with each other. It's
going to be a lot of fun."
Fraser, a junior righthander from Westland
John Glenn, was 7-1 as a
sophomore, but pitched
only six games last year
after suffering a shoulder
injury. He was granted a
medical redshirt.
Among the other
returnees who made 10 or
more appearances on the
mound in 2011 include
sophomore reliever Travis Schuba, who will return
following basketball season; reliever Andy Omilian (Plymouth/Catholic
Central), and left-handers Aaron Saarela, Erik
Wright (Canton) and
Logan Ryan.
Meanwhile, Haeger is *
confident about his catching duo of starting with
fifth-year senior Drew
Adamiec and sophomore
Donny Holland.
"Donny did such a great
job as a'freshman," Haeger said. "He sat out last
year with labrum surgery. His best asset on
the field is defense. The
pitching-catching matchup we have here is good."
The team's top hitter,
second baseman Jeff
Bultinck (.372) graduated, but Haeger is confident he can fill the void.
"Second base is really competitive," he said.
"We have really good
kids, all have different
assets in what they can
do. Ryan Lech, a sophomore and two JUCOs,
Tyler Cotter (Churchill/
Lake Michigan CC) and
Logan Curtis (Brook-

Redford Township resident
Mackenzie Holme signs her
National Letter of Intent to
play field hockey for Kent
State University as (from
left) mom Beth, Livonia
Ladywood field hockey
coach Kris Sanders and dad
Tim look on.
times a week and I'm
making a lot of progress.
I want to play as a freshman (at Kent State), so
"
that motivates me to work
even harder."

The Golden Flashes'
coaches caught an initial
glimpse of Holme's stellar net-protecting skills at
a showcase event in Arizona during the fall of her
junior year at Ladywood. •
Impressed by what they
saw, they invited Holme
to visit their Cleveland-,..;_,
area campus."
"Once I saw the campus, I knew right away
that I wanted to go there,"

Holme said. "They have
a great field hockey program—field hockey is a .
lot bigger in Ohio and on
the East Coast than it is
up here — and I loved the
team and the coaching
staff."
Holme said she is undecided about what she'll
study, but she's steering
toward something in the
sports medicine field.
Holme wasn't introduced to the sport until
' her freshman year at
Ladywood.
"I kind of got suckered
into trying out by a couple
of girls who were .already
on the team," she said, chuckling. "They needed
some players and I was a
soccer goalie, so I thought
I'd give it a shot. I liked
it so much that I gave up
playing soccer and basketball so I could focus on
field hockey.
"I love being the goalkeeper. It's an adrenaline
rush whenever I get shot
on." .
A typical game's work at
Ladywood required about
"10 to 15" saves, said Holme, who notched 11 shut-.
outs her junior season.
ewrightOhometownlife.com
(734) 578-2767

. lyn/Jackson CC), both
got the clearance and •
juniors. All three are
said he's ready to go. He
papable and will play..
such a dynamic defen"We have so many piec- sive player we're going
to give him opportunities
es and things we can mix
with. Billy Hardin (Livo-, out there."
Among those also vying
nia), two years ago, was
for other outfield time
our super sub. He played
include Chris Baumann,
short, second, third—
a transfer from Earlham
did a great job. He had
(Ind.) College, and fresh150 at-bats in that type of
man Christian Holder
role. He had some arm
(Divine Child).
problems last year and is
throwing the ball better
"Baumann's a smallnow after visiting'the doc- er kid, a speed guy," Haetor. He's back in that role." ger said. "Those (two)
guys are capable of going
Meanwhile, Plymouth
to center. If you're on the
High grad Brad Lineberroster, you're an option in
ry (.315) returns at first
base, while Spencer Sarel right field right.
moves to third and Victor
One possibility in right
Barron goes to short.
field is junior Josh Deeg,
a native of Lake Ori"We keep on throwing
different lineups out," the on who ma.de 18 appearances on the mound and
MU coach said. "(Brad)
Lineberry (Plymouth) did threw 68 innings with 52
strikeouts two seasons at
a great job converting
NCAA Division I school
. over to first last year.
Xavier University.
"Those three posi. Deeg, battling a sore
tions we're comfortable
pull, could be also the
with. We have a multitude of guys who can step team's closer, but may
eventually land in right.
in and back them up. We
have a lot of depth on the
"We were seeing 91-92
infield."
(mph) in the cages yesterday," Haeger said. "He's
As far as the outfield,
also a switch hitter with a
Haeger lost the team's
second-leading hitter and very strong arm in right
field. He can catch the
best defensive outfieldbaseball."
er in Matt Kay (Canton),
who" hit .348.
Haeger plans to use
"He did a great job for
multiple lineups throughus," Haeger said. "Played out the year.
a solid right field and
"Second base and right
threw guys out on the
field will be a revolving
base paths. With Matt's
door until we find what
graduation it puts us in a
we are as a team," he
hole in right field."
said. "We really have a lot
of depth, we really do. It's
Junior Steve Pelletier
(.318), a Farmington Hills the deepest team we've
had with the most options
Harrison grad, will stay
I've had here.
in left field, while Alex
Charles (Harrison/Broth"I've got five other
er Rice) goes to center.
coaches to lean on for
"Charles had Tommy
advice. I may play lineJohn surgery," Haeger
ups according to the consaid. "It's the quickest
ditions of the day. I could .
I've ever seen or heard a . be like Jim Leyland, and
guy recover in baseball
having some fun."
in 25 years. He's about
seven months out and
• bemonsehom&ownlife.com
he's throwing well. He's
(313) 222-6851
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DZIESZKOWSKI,
CYNTHIA ANN

NOTEBAERT, RITA

of Wixom, Jan. 11, 2012; age 58.
Arrangements
by
Simple
Funerals (248) 227-1954.

BALLERT,
ILO JOSEPHINE
94 passed away peacefully on
February 3, 2012 at Angela
Hospice in Livonia, Mich. She
was known to friends and family
as "Jo" and was a fixture in the
Livonia Public School system
from 1961 through 1987, having
taught in nine different elementary
and junior high schools. She loved
teaching and particularly her later
vocation as a Reading Specialist at
Riley Middle School. Jo received
her Bachelor of Arts .degree .from
the University of Toledo and
Masters of Arts in Education and
Education Specialist (Special
Education) degrees from the
University
of.
Michigan.
Wolverine football games were
always at the top of her favorite
pastimes, as she and husband Al,
would cheer from their end zone
seats and travel to Bowl games. Jo
was also very active in her church,
Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
Church in Livonia, and served on
numerous committees, prayer
groups and as an elder. Jo made it
a point to be an active participant
in local and state politics, and to
always stay informed on current •
event issues. Missed dearly by her
children, Colby (Carol) and
Josette (David) Koets, grandchildren, Steven (Katie) Koets, Sara
(Kirk) Pauley, Brendan (Janie),.
Cassandra and 2achary Ballert
and great-grandson Connor Koets.
She was preceded in death by her
husband of 69 years, Albert G.
Ballert, son, Albert Jr. and brother,
Robert Bufler. Services were held
from the • Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian
Church,
9601
Hubbard, Livonia. Interment
Toledo Memorial Park. In lieu of
flowers, memorials can be given
to the church or to the donor's
choice of organization in her
name. Arrangements entrusted to
the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, Plymouth. Share memories
at schrader-howell.com

FISHER, ANDREW
February 7, 2012 age 94
of Plymouth. Beloved
husband of the late
Elizabeth. Loving father
of Betty Jo Sqlpher, Janice (Jim)
Schultz,
Elaine
(Dennis)
Lockhart, Daniel (Vivian), James
(Nancy), Laura (Daniel) George,
and the late Pamela Croft. Dear
brother of Angela Thomas,
Orville (Delores) Fisher, and F a y .
(George) Schomberger. Also survived by 12 grandchildren, and 6
great-grandchildren. Visitation
Thursday 2-9 PM at Vermeulen
Funeral Home, 46401 W Ann
Arbor Rd (btwn Sheldon &
Beck) Plymouth. In state Friday
10 AM until the 10:30 A M funeral mass at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, 47650 North
Territorial (at Beck) Plymouth.
To share memories please visit
vermeulenfuneralhome.com.

GIBSON, MARTHA
LYNN
of Royal Oak, Jan. 30, 2012; age
55. Arrangements by Simple
Funerals (248) 227-1954.

February 6, 2012. Age 84 of
Westland. Beloved husband of
Dolores. Dear father of Deborah
(Harold) Roe and Scott (Erica).
Loving grandfather of.4 and greatgrandfather to 2. Funeral service
Thurs. 1pm at the Uht Funeral
Home, 35400 Glenwood Rd.,
Westland. Family will receive visitors Weds. 2-9pm. Interment at
Cadillac
Memorial
Gardens
Cemetery, Westland. Please view
memorial and send tributes at
www.uhtfh.com

Age 70. February 4, 2012.
Beloved wife of Richard for 47
years. Loving mother of James
and Karen. Dearest daughter of
Mary and the late. Thomas
Podkowka. Sister of Helen
Richards. Proud retiree from the
City of Livonia DPW after 32
years of. service. Visitation
Tuesday 4-8 pm and Wednesday
2-8 pm with a 7 pm vigil service
Wednesday evening at the Harry
J. Will Funeral Home 37000 Six
Mile Rd. in Livonia. Funeral
Thursday, in state 9:30 am until
time of Mass at 10 am at St.
Colette Catholic Church 17600
Newburgh Rd. in Livonia.
Visitation Saturday 10 am until
.time of prayer service at 12 pm at
the Barry Funeral Home in
Rome, New York. ;•'• •
;

When you've lost a
loved one, place
your notice on our
website and in
"Passages"... a
directory located

in every .edition of
your hometown
newspaper.
,'-..

--

Ballet Emmanuel performs Feb. 15 at Hope Lutheran
Church in Farmington Hills.

horn*townllf«.com ; . . _ . , „ .

February

PELKEY, HOWARD E.
February 6,2012 age 70. Beloved
husband of Barbara. Dear father
of Kendra (Bill) Ratliff and
Blaine (Joy) Pelkey. Grandfather
of Cassie, Amanda, Cheyenne,
Cierra and Tyler. Brother of
Jerald (Diane) Pelkey. Services
were held Thursday at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home.
Contributions suggested to the
• Multiple Sclerosis Society or the
American Cancer Society. Share
your special thoughts and memories at www.schrader-howell.com
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Call
1-800-579-7355

pizza, and pop
Contact: (734)427-3660
BREAKFAST
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 19
Location: St. Theodore .
Social Hall, 8200 N. Wayne
Road, Westland
Details: Pancakes, French
toast, ham, sausage,
scrambled eggs, applesauce,
coffee, tea, juice, milk; $3 .
for adults and $1.50 for
children, 2-10
Contact: (734) 425-4421

Send items for the religion
calendar to Sharon Dargay
at sdargay@hometownlife.
com. If including a photo,
it must be in jpg format,
attached to the e-mail.

MACDONALD,
THERESA

Let others
know...'

BROWN,
LOUIS H.

88, passed away at the loving
home of her caregiver, Sheryl
Christie
in
Williamsburg,
Thursday, February 2, 2012. Rita
was born April 13, 1923 in Belle
River, Ontario, Canada and grew
up in Detroit the cherished daughter of the late Russell and Lillian
Bruckner. She was the beloved
wife of the late Tom, dear sister
KUCZEK, EDWARD A.
o'f the late Mark (Marie)
Born June 10, 1919 and
VanEvery, daughter-in-law of the
i died February 5, 2012 at
late Gerard and Marguerite
1
the age of 92. Ed was
Notebaert and sister-in-law of
married to Gayle for 42 years,
Tensie Egnatios. Rita and her
who preceded him in death. ' beloved husband, the late Thomas
Parents Albert and Anna and sister
G. Notebaert, were married at St.
Lillian passed before
him.
Gabriel Catholic Church -in
Survived by sister Frances, brothDetroit on May 14, 1949. They
er-in-law Jerry, daughter Karen,
honeymooned at Traverse City's
many cousins and numerous
Park Place Hotel and at their cotfriends. Ed was in the Army Air
tage on Torch Lake. They made
Core and was honorably distheir home in Plymouth until
charged on February 1^6, 1946. He
retiring to Elk Rapids. She l.eaves
enjoyed golf, dancing'and playing" behind their daughter, Michelle
bridge, and spent many years at
(Jerry Dietrich) Notebaert of Elk
Walloon Lake and many winters
Rapids and their son Craig
in sunny Florida after retiring
(Georgia) Notebaert of Plymouth.
from Ford, Motor Company in
Also surviving are grandchildren,
June 1981. Visitation Thursday 10 Amy (Nick) Anderson, Ryan
a.m. until the 3 p.m. Funeral
(Sarah)
Notebaert,
Roth
Service at the John N . Santeiu &
Notebaert and Carlee Notebaert
Son Funeral Home, 1139 Inkster
and great-grandchildren, Alex
(South of Ford road). Family sugGoss, Abby
Goss,
Mandy
gests memorials to Capuchin Soup
Anderson, Cameron Anderson,
Kitchen or the Carmelite Nuns. •
Evan
Notebaert,
Savannah
Notebaert, Matthew Notebaert
and Isabella Notebaert and several nieces and nephews. A celebration of Rita's life will be held at a
later date. Memorials may be
directed to Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, 143 Charles, Elk Rapids,
MI 49629. Please visit Rita's
webpage at www.lifestorynet.com
to sign the online guest book and
share a message or memory with
her family. The family chose Life
• Story Funeral Home, Traverse
City to handle the arrangements.

MARICH, EVA MARIE

STOUGH, CHERIE
•
ANN

of Westland, Jan. 11, 2012; age
87. Arrangements by Simple
Funerals (248) 227-1954.

of Arizona, formerly Harrison
Twp., Jan. 4, 2012; age. 29.
SimpleFuneralsInMichigan.com .

BALLET
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 15
Location: Hope Lutheran
Church, 39200 W. 12 Mile,
Farmington Hills
Details: Ballet Emmanuel,
a professional Christian
Ballet Company based out
of Colorado Springs, Colo.,
will perform "Rain ... Hope
in the midst of the storm,"
an original contemporary'
ballet concert depicting
the story of the Flood from
the point of view of Noah's
wife. Free admission
Contact: Laci Landry at :
(810)247-0422 or visit balletemmanuelcompany®
gmail.com
BETHANY
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 11
Location: Elks Lodge, ,
31117 Plymouth Road,
Livonia
Detail: Stilettoes Dance,
"Detroit Still Doo Wops,"
with music from 8 p.m.midnight. Cost is $20 and
includes beer and pop
Contact: Chooch at (734)
697-7270

CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION
Time/Date: Dinner, 6 p.m.
Feb. 18; Eucharist 10 a.m.
Feb. 19
Location: St. John's Episcopal Church, 574 S. Sheldon,
Plymouth
Details: The dinner, held
at the Summit in Canton, will include, a video
presentation, music, gift
drawings, and a ticket for
a chance to win a centennial quilt and more.
The ticket costs $40 per
person. Bishop Wendell
Gibbs will attend the worship service on Feb. 19.
The service will include
special music and banners
created by members of
the parish. A celebration
reception will follow the
service

Contact: (734) 453-0190
CLOTHING BANK
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 25
BOWLING FUNDRAISER Location: Canton Christian
Time/Date: 1 p.m. Sunday, , Fellowship Clothing Bank,
Feb. 26
41920 Joy Road, between
Location: Westland Bowl
Lilley and Haggerty roads,
5940 Wayne Road, West- '
Canton
land
Details: Free clothing and
Details: For Good Hope
shoes are available to anyLutheran Church in Garden
one in need
City; tickets are $20 for
Contact: (734) 927-6686 or
adults; $15 for children and
(734) 404-2480
include three games, shoes,

Your
CATHOLIC
ST. A N N E ' S R O M A N
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
Tridentine Latin Mass
St. Anne's Academy • Grades K-8
38100 Five Mile Road
Livonia, Ml 48154 «(734)462-3200 '
Mass Schedule:
First Friday Mass 7:00p.m.
Saturday Mass
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Masses
7;30 4 llfcOOajn.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass £
.Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions \
Tuesdays at 7:00 RM.

PRESBYTERIAN
(U.S.A.)

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

ORCHARD

ROSEDALE GARDENS

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
(between Merriman & Farmington Rds.)

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of I-96
www.christoursavior.org

UNITED METHODIST

30450 rarmlngton Road * Farmington Hills
Www.orchardumc.org

248-626-3820

,»»•«»„

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11:00 am - Traditional

(734)422-0494

• JL. \

Worship:
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Christian
Education for all a g e s
Pastors: Carol J . J o h n s ,
J i m Braid, Margo Dexter

"

= =

•

» Friends in FarttiSorviea
»°
fcOOam
Traditional Service

Staffed Nursery Available

10:30am

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ

Visit wwwjDsedalegardens.org
For information about our many programs

Pastors: Davenport, Bayer, & Creeden

734-522-6830

OE0a7a0825

OE06780707

Risen Christ Lutheran

^J

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

Sunday School/Bible Class
9:45 am
.
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

David W. Martin, Pastor
46250 Ann Arbor Road • Mymouthu * « < M >

OE087e0820

(734) 453-5252
Worship 8 : 1 5 & 1 0 : 4 5 am
Sunday School 9:30 • Adult Bible Study 9:30
Nlrsay CareXn&We.AJ are *ofame. Come as (ware.

\ I

www.rtsenchrist.lnfb
0608760822

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE
4560.1 W. Aim Arbor Road • (734) «3-1526

Sunday School - 9 : 4 5 A.M.
Sunday Worship - 1 1 : 0 0 A.M.
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.
Family N i g h t - W e d . 7:00 P.M.
NEW HORIZONS fOfl CHILDREN LEARNING CENTB jjj
(734) 455-3196
\

EVANGELICAL

PRESBYTERIAN

PRESBYTERIAN

Fellowship Presbyterian Church
ASSEMBLIES
OF GOD

T A 77V T l T~\

VVf\J\JL»

.CHURCH

Adult Sunday School:^:30-10: 15 a.m. • Worship: 10:30.a.m.• Chlldrens Sunday School: 10-.30 a.m.
Pastor: Dr. Jimmy McGuire
Services held at: Saint Andrews Episcopal Church

0 0
400»
Ox MS*
Mile K
Road
* w w aK
*

NodhvUt, Ml 481M

"V"4™J_

Traditional Worship at 8,9:30 & 11 a m
Contamporary Worship at 9:30 & 11 a m
Children's Programs available at 9:30 & 11 a m j
The Traditional Service is broadcast on the j
radio each week at 11a.m. on 660 AM
'

16360 Hubbard Road in Livonia • South of six Mile Road
nursery provided •www.fellowshlp-presbvterlan.orq
OE08700708

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHE
CHURCH & SCHOOL
17810 FARWNGTOH R6AD,-I
LIVONIA (734)261-1360 .

WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY: 8:30 A . M . & 11KW A . M .
THURSDAY: 6:30 P . M .

wobsHe: www.stpaulalrvonia.org

OPEN ARMS CHURCH
Worship: Sunday 10:30 am
Children's Programs ,
Available
; Kid's Stop Preschool
i
Now Enrolling
|
248.474.0001
|
I
1

Meet our Mew Pastor
Grady Jensen &
Assoc. Pastor Abe Fazzlni

33015 W. 7 Mile Rtf. • Livona 48152 jjj
- Between Farmington SMerrinian
§
Across from Joe's Produce
8
248.471.5282
=

For Information
regarding this Directory,
please call Karen Marzolf
at 3 1 3 - 2 2 2 - 2 2 1 4 or e-mail:
kmar zolf©hometownlife. c om
•""•St.,

North Congregational Church
3 6 5 2 0 12 Mile Rd.
Farmington Hills
Drake « Halsted)
tfwfc (bet.
(248) 848-1750 .

10:30 a.m. Worship & Church School
Faith - Freedom

J

-

Fellowship

Rev Mary E.Bledron
Senior Minister

m
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catechism

By Sharon Dargay
0&E Staff Writer

rrive late for
Mary Zentmyer's performance this
weekend at Thurston
High School in Redford,
and she'll make you apologize to the audience.
Wear a top with cleavage or a short skirt and
you risk a dressing down.
Chew giim and you're
guaranteed a reprimand.
And if your cell phone
rings?
"I will confiscate cell
phones. People get shook
up. If I can figure out how
to call the person back,
I'll hold the phone to the ;
mic and ask them to apologize," said Zentmyer,
who has played the role
of "Sister," a nun from
the order of SOB (Sisters of Blarney) in the
popular Late Nite Catechism series of interactive shows, for the past 16
years.
"There is some discipline and people eat it up.
I don't think patrons like
to be picked on but they
like to see their friends
get picked on. It's hilari- ;
ous to me."
Zentmyer, who
appeared in Late Nite's
Christmas show during
a six-week run last year
at the Century Theatre
in Detroit, will return in
"Till Death Do Us Part,
Late Nite's Catechism 3
Saturday in Redford. The
show includes Sister's lessons oh marriage and life,
along with a Newlywed
Game-style competition
for audience members.
The show is about 80 percent scripted and 20 percent improvisation.
"There's no profanity and it's good clean
fun," said Zentmyer, 56,
a Catholic school alumna
"from Chicago, 111. She's
one of several actresses from around the coun-

Nostalgic show benefits Redford church

Mary Zentmyer makes a point in "class" while performing as "Sister" in the "Late Night Catechism" series.

try who perform the nun
character for Entertainment Events, Inc., a New
York company that has
produced the show since
1999.
Zentmyer said audiences love the nostalgia and
the interaction. Audience
members who correctly
answer Sister's questions
might take home a prize,
such as a laminated holy
card.

teacher. If you went
to Catholic school, it's
hilarious," Zentmyer
explained. "And even if
you didn't go to Catholic school, you still catch
on, because everyone has
had one tough teacher."
That's exactly the situation that Maryann and
Dave Capman of Redford found themselves
in when they saw one
of the Late Nite Catechism shows years ago in
Birmingham, and more
Nostalgic s h o w
"You're back in gram- ' recently at the Gem Theatre in Detroit.
mar school and I'm your

rtnr.!

I

. Open 7 Days a Week, ll-6pm. Wednesdays ll-8pm

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
ANTIQUE MALL ,

"I went to Catholic
school, so I knew what
was coming. I lived it,"
Capman said, recalling
the performance. "My
husband didn't go to Catholic school and he was
cracking up.
"At the Gem, she called
us out of the audience.
She asked us all these silly questions. You had to
sit there like a student
and answer the questions
and if you didn't answer
it right, you didn't get a
lollipop. I did pretty good
but I was laughing."

Perfect date night
Capman is a member of
the church council at Our
Lady of Loretto and suggested the church hire
one of the Late Nite Catechism productions to
help raise money for a
new roof, parking lot and
masonry repairs. 'Till
Death Do Us Part was
the perfect choice for the
weekend before Valentine's Day.
"I think people will
really enjoy it," Capman
said. "We hope it's a good
crowd."

'TIL DEATH DO
US PART
. What: The third interac- ">
\ tive show in the popular
i "Late Nite Catechism"
;„
'• series w i t h Chicago
j actress, Mary Zentmyer
| playing the part of Sister
1
When: 7 p.m. Saturday,
f Feb. 11
i
; Where: William F. Weber
[ Performing Arts Center ':
at Thurston High School,
26141 Schoolcraft, Red- '
; ford
Details: After teaching
-countless students about
• the saints, venial sins,
'• limbo and more, Sister
will offer a hilarious les; sons on the Sacraments
of Marriage and the Last
j, Rites, including her own
wacky version of the
, "Newlywed Game." Pro• ceeds benefit Our Lady
{ of Loretto's Capital Cam! paign for a new roof,
; parking lot and building
i masonry repair
Tickets: $30, available at
Our Lady of Loretto, visit
' www.entertainmentevents.com, or call (877)
, 386-6969
Contact Our Lady of
Loretto at (313) 534-9000

Zentmyer looks forward to interacting with
the audience. She said the
improvised portion of the
show helps keep the material fresh and "keeps me
on my toes."
She has portrayed the
, nun—in full habit with
no makeup—in churches, "fancy schmancy theaters," black box performing spaces and even a
church festival beer tent
last summer in Portland,
northwest of Lansing.
"I dressed in the rectory and they took Sister in a golf cart to the
beer tent," she said. "It's
a great gig. I get to make
people laugh. How lucky
is that?"

HiinkM u km M Mlit Mill
w i n a n OSCAC Mthi$ year?
F :

r

Cheese correctly
a n d yjDL eeuld w i n !

42305 Seven Mile Road • (Just 2 Miles west of 1-275) £
Northville, MI 48167 • 248-344-7200

Go to www.hometownlife.com to enter.
Correctly identify the top 7 Oscars™ categories and
you could win one of the following prizes: •' "

1 st Place: 12 month movie pass for
two to Emagine Theatre
.
2nd Place: 4 movie passes

Correctly Identify the

TCP 7 Categories ^-^
7ihe person with the most correct answers wins!

We have something for everyone!
26,000 sq.ft. with over 200 dealers of quality antiques.

• Best Picture

~~ ——

• Furniture - Mid-Century/ Art Deco/ Modern • Coins
• Stained Glass • Jewelry • Vintage Toys • Linens • Military
-- • Glass/Crystal/China • Tiffany Lamps • Clothing ...

a

• Actor in Leading Role
• Actress in a Leading Role
• Animated Feature Film
• Actor in a Supporting Role
• Actress in a Supporting Role
• Director
• Tie Breaker Categories
• Music (original score)

SOCIAL SECURITY
In addition to practicing only
Social Security disability law
attorney Bieske has written a
book for attorneys about the
subject and has been
interviewed on various
television programs. Both
attorney Bieske and Alfonsi
have also been interviewed on
radio programs and have given
speeches to many groups.

Many people are wrongly
rejected when they apply for
Social Security Disability
benefits. Money was taken out
of their paychecks for Social
Security taxes to ensure that
they would receive disability
benefits if they could no longer
work full-time. Sadly, the government denies
approximately 60% of those
who apply for disability
benefits.
Attorneys J.B. Bieske and
Jennifer Alfonsi have 42 years
combined experience
representing only Social
Security disability clients. And
they personally meet with all
clients and appear themself at
all courfhearings. Many large
firms assign inexperienced
attorneys to your case.- And
some of these firms are
located thousands of miles
away and only fly the attorney
in the day of the court hearing.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
have vast experience before
local Michigan judges.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
can often make a winning
difference at the application
stage. And, if an appeal is
necessary they have won . '
several hundred cases before
a court date is even set.
Those denied can appeal on
their own but statistics for
many years reveal that those
represented by attorneys win a
much higher percentage of
appeals. And attorneys who
specialize in Social Security
Disability cases win a much
higher percentage yet.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
offer free phone or office
consultation. If they represent
you, there will be no fee
charged until after the case is
won. The fee is a percentage
of retroactive benefits.
Bieske and Alfonsi represent
clients from all over the state
of Michigan. Their Livonia
office is on Six Mile Road just
west of 1-275. Their Novi office
is located on Haggerty Road
just north'of 12 Mile Road.
Call them at 1-800-331-3530
for a free consultation if you
have been denied, or if you are
thinking of possibly applying ,
for Social Security benefits.
www.ssdfighter.c6rh

• •
•IMBSJf-V

• Documentary Feature

All entries must be received by Saturday, February 25, 2012
11:59 p.m. to be considered.
homctownlitc.com

Sponsored
by:
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The Best of 2011
Academy Award* Nominated Films

At EMAGINE THEATRE IN NOVI

9 MOVIES
Only $35 for One Day
or $60 for Two Days
(4 OR 5 IN ONE DAY EACH WEEK)

2-DAY PASS
February 10-.16 and February 17 - 23

1-DAYPASS
Select from dates listed above

Academy Award®Viewing Party
Join us at Emagine Theatre - Rochester Hills
February 26. 2012 at 7:00 p.m.
For further information go to: www.emagine-entertainment.com
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Art'
DETROIT INSTITUTE
OF ARTS
Time/Dates: 2 p.m.
Sundays
'
Location: 5200 Woodward, Detroit
Details: Target Family Sundays, storytelling,
performances, free with
admission
Exhibits: Rembrandt and
the Face of Jesus exhibit
runs through Feb. 12 and
includes 64 works. Tickets
are $16 for adults; $8
for youth, 6-17. Other
exhibits include Detroit
Revealed: Photographs
2000-2010, an exhibit of
50 photos through April
8; Gift of a Lifetime: The
James Pearson Duffy
Collection of drawings,
paintings, prints, sculptures and photographs
through March 18
Contact: (313) 833-7900,
. www.dia.org
DIRTY SHOW
Time/Date: 7 p.m.-2 a.m.
Feb. 10-11, 21 and over;
noon-5 p.m., Feb. 12, 18
and over; 7 p.m.-1 p.m.
Feb. 14; 7 p.m.-2a.m.,
Feb. 17-18, 18 and over •
Location: Bert's Warehouse Theatre, 2739 Russell Street, Detroit
Details: Exotic art ex- '
hibit with art by more
than 300 artists, priced
$10-$10,000. The show
includes a film screening,
burlesque performance,
and more. Tickets are
$20 in advance at www.
dirtyshow.org and $25 at
the door
Contact: (313) 393-3233
FARMINGTON HILLS
CITY GALLERY
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday,
through Feb. 24

online at hometownlife.com

GEffiDUJii

Location: Costick Center,
28600 W. 11 Mile, Farmington Hills
Details: The work of Patrice Erickson, all original
oils, is on exhibit. Erickson is inspired by nature
and strives for landscapes
that are rich in color
Contact: (248) 473-1856
NORTHVILLE ART
HOUSE
Time/Date: 1-5 p.m.
Wednesday-Saturday,
through Feb. 18
Location: 215 W. Cady,
Northville
Details: "6th Annual
Member Exhibition," includes work by more than
70 artists; free admission
Coming up: Sell or donate "used art" for "Art
from the Attic," 2-7 p.m.
Feb. 21-22 or by appointment. Opening sale and
reception is 6:9 p.;m.
Friday, Feb. 24; public art
sale is 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 25 and noon-4
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 26.
Opening reception tickets
are $10; public sale is free
admission
Contact: (248) 344-0497
UNIVERSITY OF
MICHIGAN
Time/Date: 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday, noon-5 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 25-May 20
Location: University of
Michigan Museum of Art,
525 S. State, Ann Arbor
Details: "Fluxus and
the Essential Questions
of Life," includes more
than 100 works by major
artists, such as Yoko
Ono, Nam June Paik and
George Maciunas; admission is free
•'
Contact: (734) 764-0395
VILLAGE THEATER
Time/Date: 10 a.m.-2

Photography by Errori Reed of Westland, including this
piece, will be on display at The Dirty Show, beginning Feb.
10, in Detroit. The exhibit includes works by more than
300 artists.
*
p.m. Monday-Friday
through Feb. 24
Location: 50400 Cherry
Hill Road, Canton
Details: "Lest We For-'
get: Legends of Detroit
Gospel," celebrates the
history of Gospel music in
Detroit
Contact: (734) 394-5300
or visit cantonvillagetheater.org.'

Comedy
GO COMEDY!
Time/Date: Various show
times Wednesdays thru
Sundays
Location: 261 E. Nine
Mile, Ferndale
Details: Improv most
nights. Open mic/jam session show for improvisers
is 10 p.m. Wednesdays
Contact: (248) 327-0575;
gocomedy.net
JD'S HOUSE
OF COMEDY
Time/Date: Various show
times Wednesday-Saturday evenings
Location: 25333 W 12
Mile, inside Star Theatre
complex, Southfield
Details: Stand-up shows,
8 p.m. Thursday and 8
p.m., 10:30 p.m. FridaySaturday; Apollo amateur
night, 8 p.m. Wednesday
Contact: (248) 348-2420

Dance Ensemble, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11; Ballet
Folklorico de Antioquia,
8 p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 18.
Ticket prices are $15 for
Jewish Community Center
(JCC) members and $20
for nonmembers for the
Michigan Five showcase;
$20 for JCC members
and $25 for non-members for the Eisenhower
Dance Ensemble; and $30
for members and $40
for non-members for- all
other programs. Call the
box office for student and
workshop prices
Contact: (248) 661-1900;
www.theberman.org

M O O N DUSTERS
Time/Date: 8:30-11:30
p.m. every Saturday; .
or www.ticketmaster.com
dance lessons 7-8 p.m.
JOEY'S COMEDY
Location: Livonia Civic
CLUB OF LIVONIA
Center, 15218 Farmington
Time/Date: 8 p.m. MonRoad, Livonia
days, open Mic; 8 p.m.
Details: Singles and
Tuesdays, Local Legends;
' couples dance to music •
8 p.m. shows Wednesdays, of the'30s,'40s and'50s;'
Thursdays; 8 p.m. & 10:30
free refreshments. Dance
p.m. Fridays, Saturdays
lessons cost $6; dance and
Location: 36071 Plymlessons are $11; dance
outh Road, Livonia
only is $7 for guests,
Details: Basile, through
$6.50 for associates and
Feb. 11; Mikey Mason,
$6 for Moon Dusters
Feb. 15-16; Rich Guzzi,
members
Feb. 17-19; Coco, Feb.
Contact: Joe Castrodale,
22-25; Glen Wool, Feb.
club president, (248) 96829-March3
5197
Contact: (734) 261-0555,
www.kickerscomplex.com
MARK RIDLEY'S
MARQUIS THEATRE
COMEDY CASTLE
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m.
Time/Date: Tim Nutt,
Feb. 11
. •
Feb. 9-11; Rocky Laporte,
Location:
135
E. Main,
Feb. 16-18; Ted AlexanNorthville
d r e Feb. 23-25
Location: 269 E. Fourth,
Details: "Anatomy of a
Royal Oak
Murder," tickets $3
Coming up: "It's a Mad,
Contact: (248) 542-9900,
Mad, Mad World," Feb.
www.comedycastle.com.
18, "Bye, Bye, Birdie,"
Feb. 25
Contact: (248) 349-8110
DANCE MONTH
PENN THEATRE
Time/Date: through Feb.
Time/Date: 4:30 p.m. and
18
7 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
Location: Berman Center
Feb. 11-12
for the Performing Arts,
Location: 760 Penniman
6600 W. Maple, West
Ave., Plymouth
Bloomfield
Details: "Happy Feet 2,"
Details: Eisenhower
*3
Coming up: "Sherlock
Holmes: A Game of Shad-'
,ows," 7 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 16, 7 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb.

Film

Dance

w'fi* '

COLLEGE
HOCKEY
r INTHE

THE RIVALRY CONTINUES!
MICHIGAN

*/ I
^»

Joe Louis Arena

* JW'\

UTTU CAESARS (ADMIT 4-PACK: M M Simigl Moulin lidnb, 1 itas offtao inj 1 »fl tola
MARRIOTT DETROIT) F«r fa toltegt Hockey FM loll cat) 1-100-352 0131
SHOW YOUR COLORS H KSVP OH FACEIOOK
»IT.LY/STAT£UNITE OR BIT.LY/MICHljNITE

»1<ia.ftj,v,,.
" * « • « — •

FOR TICKETS, CALL 313-396-7575

REDFORD THEATRE
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Feb.
17 and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Feb. 18
Location: 17360 Lahser,
just north of Grand River
Ave., in Detroit
Details: "The Apartment," tickets.$4
Coming up: "Gone With
The Wind" 8 p.m. March
2-3 and 2 p.m. March
4, includes an appearance by "the Gone With
The Wind answer lady,"
Kathleen Marcaccio
Contact: (313) 537-2560

Museums
CHARLES H. WRIGHT
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday and 1-5
p.m. Sunday
Location: 315 E. Warren
Road, Detroit
Details: Regular museum
admission is $8 for adults,
13-61; and $5 for youth,
3-12, and seniors, 62
and over. Members and
children 2 and under are
admitted free. "Moving
to His Own Beat" eel- ••'
ebrates the life and music
of Fela Anikulapo-Kuti,
who fused traditional African high life music with
classical jazz and funk, a
unique sound he called
"Afrobeat" The exhibit
runs through April 1
Contact: (313) 494-5800
PLYMOUTH
HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Time/Date: 1-4 p.m.
Wednesday ar\d FridaySunday; current exhibit
runs through June 17
Location: 155 S. Main,
Plymouth •
Details: "Ration Stamps.
& Bombers, WWII at
Home" is the current
exhibit. Admission is $5 •
for adults and $2 for students, 6-17
Contact: (734) 455-8940

Northville Art House
accepts film entries

J

Saturday, February 11,2012 at 7:30 p.m.

jMrratt
""y-r"^",'"

17-18, and 4:15 p.m. and
7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 19;
"Hugo," 7 p.m! Thursday,
Feb. 23, 7 p.m. and 9:30 .
p.m. Friday, Feb. 24; 4:15
p.m. and 7 p.m. SaturdaySunday, Feb. 25-26 and 7
p.m. Thursday, March 1
Contact: (734) 453-0870;
www.penntheatre.com

Reel Michigan is now
project filmed with any
accepting Michigan-made type of camera, including
or Michigan-themed
digital films. All entries
short films — 25 minutes must be submitted on a
or less including credits
DVD only.
— as a part of Northville's
Questions? E-mail to
Arts & Acts event June
Lisa at ReelMichigan®
22-24. Arts and Acts is an gmail.com.
annual celebration of the
Send submissions to
arts in Southeast MichiReel Michigan, c/o Northgan featuring art, music,
ville Art House, 215 W.
• film, plays and more.
Cady, Northville, MI
48167.
Reel Michigan will
accept all film genres,
• Entry fee is $15 by
from student films to the April 23. Late entry fees
experimental. Reel Mich- are $20 no later than
igan 2012 is the perfect
.April 27. The student
platform for Michigan
filmmaker entry fee is
filmmakers to showcase
$10 by April 23. Late
their»talents.
entry fee for students is
. $15 no later than April 27.
Industry speakers and
possible workshops will
Students must submit a
also be part of Reel Mich- copy of their current stuigan 2012. Participants in dent ID with their entry
the event party this year
package.
will get a chance to minMake checks or money
gle with local filmmakorders payable to Northers, meet the crew from
ville Art House. All entry
Northville Civic Confees are non-refundable.
cern and watch as awards
For an entry form and
are given out for the best guidelines, visit www.
films in several categoci.northville.mi.us/comries.
riiunity/artscommission/
"Films" will include any artsandacts.asp

tickets 6t«i!obli si tfa* Jsc Uuis Arena Sox Office, ttl Iickeimntler letaliem,
HoclceyioMrn Aulhinttcs in Iroy.or visil OlympioEQlarleiflmeni/ColUgeHotkiylnTheD.cam
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REWARDS...

SUBSCRIB
NOW... |

The following subscribers have won a complimentary
pass for two to any of the area's Emagine Theaters just
for being a subscriber.
•

William Weatherston
Beverly Hills

•

Leslie Foley
Northville

•

Catherine Foege

•

Start enjoying the rewards of freifRP",.-.

( _
•

Canton
John Thomhill
Farmington Hills

Gerald Vanberkel
Plymouth

•

Celest Latcha
Redford

Observer or Eccentric Newspaper!
Call or log on today and save up to
2 0 % and receive a $10 Gift Card!

•

Lawrence Lesperance
Garden City •

•

Joseph McLachlan
Berkley

•

William Decker
South Lyon

•

Gordon Kramer .
Novi

•

John Juzswik
Livonia

•

Cele Dipalma
Westland'

•

Diane Elland
Milford

*

'
1

Click: hometownlife.com/bestoffer or call: 866.887.2737
and ask for the REWARDS offer.
hometowniife.com
^,¾

,4

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
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New subscriber only.
Offer Expires: 6 - 3 0 - 1 2
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makeovers
F

or some, Mondays may be the start of
another week* of the same old thing. But
with a little help, Mondays can be the per-.
feet time to make a difference in your routine.
Celebrity fitness trainer and author Kathy Kaehler has teamed up with MorningStar Farms
and the Meatless Monday campaign to encourage people to eat a healthier diet, one week at a
time.
"My approach to lasting change has always
been to start with small steps," said Kaehler. "I
advise taking a weekly approach to help make
diet and exercise changes manageable."
Kaehler shares these simple tips and tools for
success:
• Get Organized at the top of the week. Use
Sundays to make a grocery list, rinse and prep
your vegetables for the week, and make a
schedule of dinners for each night. It will take
you no longer than an hour, will help you get
organized, and will save time and money.
• Go Meatless on Mondays. Join the national Meatless Monday campaign and pledge to
reduce your meat intake, one Monday at a time.
, It's a fun way to explore meatless eating, and
there are some great meat alternative products
that you can incorporate each week.
• Themed Meals. Planning themed meals can
make eating healthy a little more exciting. Try
meatballs on Monday, tacos on Tuesday and fish
on Friday. Try these recipes for Sweet-and-Sour
Veggie Meatballs over brown rice or Thai Peanut Sauced Veggie Meatballs.over your favorite noodles.
For recipes, coupons and more, visit www.
MorningStarFarms.com.

Thai Peanut-Sauced Veggie Meatballs
Prep Time: 20 minutes
Total Time: 20 minutes
Servings: 14

Sweet-and-Sour Veggie Meatballs
Prep Time: 20 minutes
Total Time: 20 minutes
Servings: 14

Thai Peanut-Sauced Veggie Meatballs

•

2 packages (8.5 ounces each) Momingstar Farms Meal Starter
Veggie Meatballs
% cup firmly packed brown sugar
.
4 teaspoons cornstarch
'h cup vegetable broth
\ cup red wine vinegar
2 tablespoons reduced-sodium soy sauce
1 tablespoon light-colored corosyrtfp
2 teaspoons grated gingerroot
1 large red bell pepper, cut into 1-inch pieces
3 green onions, cut into 1-inch pieces

2 packages (8.5 ounces each) Momingstar Farms Meal Starter Veggie Meatballs • '
% cup creamy peanut butter
• 't cup vegetable broth
•
'
'
!4 cup reduced-sodium soy sauce
3 tablespoons rice vinegar
3 tablespoons chili paste with garlic (sambal oelek)
.
2 teaspoons grated gingerroot
1 teaspoon sugar
3 tablespoons sliced green onions_
3 tablespoons dry roasted peanuts

Prepare veggie meatballs according to
package directions;
In medium, saucepan stir together brown .
sugar and cornstarch. Stir in broth, vinegar, soy sauce, corn syrup and gingerroot.
Cook and stir over medium-high heat until
boiling and thickened. Stir in bell pepper.
In chafing dish o r ^ ^ q u a r t crockery
'cooker place meatballs. Spoon sauce bve'r*
top, gently stirring to mix. Sprinkle with
green onions. Keep warm over low heat for
up to 2 hours. Serve with cocktail picks.

Prepare veggie meatballs according to package directions.
Meanwhile, in small saucepan whisk together
peanut butter, broth, soy sauce, vinegar, chili
paste, gingerroot and sugar. Cook and stir over
medium heat for 3-5 minutes or until heated
through.
In chafing dish or 2'A-quart crockery cooker,
place meatballs. Spoon peanut "sauce over top,
gently stirring to mix. Sprinkle with green
onions and peanuts. Keep warm over low heat
for up to 2 hours. Serve with cocktail picks.
— Courtesy of Family Features

• Sweet-and-Sour Veggie Meatballs

Brewing your perfect cup of tea
Hot or iced, decaf or caffeinated, with
milk or with sugar, there are a lot of ways to
enjoy drinking one of the world's most popular beverages — tea. In
addition to knowing your
preferred way of enjoying
•tea, it is important to know
the right way to brew it.
Below are some simple
tips to ensure a flawless
cup.
• The perfect cup of tea
starts with fresh water. If
tap water is being used,
let the water run for a few
minutes so it's as fresh as
can be.
• If you plan on serving
your tea in a teapot, preheat the pot. This prevents
cracking that could occur
when boiling water is
placed in a pot that is room
temperature. •
• Brewing time depends
on the type of tea you are
preparing and how strong
you'd like it to Be. Green
tea only needs about 1-4
minutes. Black tea generally steeps for about 3-5
minutes..
• Be sure to use a tea
cozy if you are keeping
tea in a teapot for a while.
Reheating the tea will
cause the tea to have less
flavor.

flavors. This includes flavors such as Red
Goji and Raspberry, White Peach and Mangosteen, and Purple Acai and Blueberry.

•; Here are two recipes using perfectlybrewed green tea. Find more recipes at
www.lipton.com.
Warm CinnamonSpiked Red Goji
Tea
Makes: 2 servings
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Brew Time: 3 minutes

• 2¾ cups water"
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
or firmly packed brown sugar
2 cinnamon sticks
3 Lipton Red Goji with Raspberry Green Tea Bags

Bring water and
sugar to a boil in 1quart saucepan. Add
cinnamon sticks and
simmer 3 minutes.
Remove from heat
and then add tea bags:
Cover and brew 3
minutes. Remove cinnamon sticks, then
tea bags and squeeze.
Pour into mugs.
Ginger-Honey
Mangosteen
Warmer.
Makes: 4 servings
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Brew Time: 3 minutes
4 cups*boiling water
1 piece fresh ginger (about 3
inches), sliced .
• 6 Lipton White Mangosteen and
Peach Green Tea Bags

Going Green

I Growing in popularity, and with good reason,"
green tea is a consumer favorite and provides
a number of benefits.
Research suggests that
drinking two to three cups
per day of green (or black)
tea may help support normal, healthy vascular
function. Those looking for
the benefits of green tea
along with the refreshing
taste of superfruits can
enjoy both with Lipton's
Green Tea with Superfruit Use fresh water for the perfect cup of tea.

3 tablespoons honey or agave
nectar

Bring water and
ginger to a boil in
2'/5-quart saucepan.
Remove from heat
and then add tea
bags. Cover and brew
3 minutes. Remove
ginger, then tea bags
and squeeze. Stir in
honey.
GETTY IMAGES

CITY BITES
Wine tasting
LIVONIA—d.vine fine
wines and Andiamo Italian Trattoria are partnering to present a tasting of
small plates and fine wines,
2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 11,
at d/vine fine wines, 17386
Haggerty. Cost for "A Food
and Wine Pairing Straight
from the Heart" is $45.99
per person. Try 16 different wines from around the
world along with appetizers, 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
16. Cost is $20 per person,
$15 per Wine Club member.
Call (734) 432-3800 for reservations.

Coffee time
SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN — Get a free small
coffee every Wednesday
through February at participating McDonald's restaurants. The offer is available from open to close at
participating restaurants
for in-lobby dining and at
the drive-thru. No purchase
necessary.

Happy hour
PLYMOUTH—Panache
447 started a happy hour
this week. It features a halfoff drink menu at the bar
and lounge from 4-6 p.m.
Monday-Friday. In addition,
Panache will begin offering paired dinner tastings .
in their White Room, Tuesday, Feb. 21. Call (734) 3868447. Panache 447 is located at 447 Forest Ave.

Paczkis already?

PLYMOUTH—Perfectly Sweet Cakes & Desserts
is taking pre-orders for
Paczkis before Fat Tuesday, Feb. 21. Call (734) 4532253. What about Valentine's Day? .Yes, it has Valentine's cookies, coffee and
cake, too. It's located at 880
Courtesy of Family FeaturesW.Ann Arbor Trail. -
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und Dog Highlights
Scoop'sjiunriy Bone:
Riddles, Jokes, and other Funnies

J

0

Knock knock
Who's there?

*

Frank
Frank who?
Frank you for being my friend!
0

What did the boy owl say to the
girl owl on Valentine's Day?
Owl be yours!

O

What did the valentine card say to the stamp?
Stick with me and we'll go places!

wnline ^¾¾¾¾¾ ©saSS ©arfflgp
CONTEST:
Scoop loves to laugh. Send
your clean jokes, riddles or
short stories. The winner(s)
will receive a family 4-pack
to a Plymouth Whalers
game and a Scoop t-shirt.
Goo'd Luck!

SPONSORED BY:

Let your friends know how much you care
for them by making a special Valentine's
treat.

Daniel S. Fox, D.D.S.
Livonia Dental Group"
32280 Five Mile Livonia, Ml 48154
www.livoniadentalgroup.cpm

Materials Needed:

After eating all of your Valentine sweets make sure to take care of our
teeth. In recognition of the National Children's Dental Health Month take
a short quiz to see how much you know about good oral care.

41304 Concept Drive
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Deadline for submissions:
All entries need to be received at the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers by
close of the business day on March. .
29th. Winners to be announced in the
March Scoop's Hound Dog Highlights.

Premium
Sponsors:

734.425.7010

•SUS^XRB

Use red and pink construction paper to cut out a heart
shape. Make sure that the
heart is larger than lollipop
candy.
Now let's make leaves. Fold the green paper in half
and cut out a leaf shape. Keep the two sides attached
making sure not to cut the seam.
Write a special message to your Valentine on the heart
or leaf.
Now glue the heart to the candy wrappe*r. Make sure
that your message is on the
. un-glued opposite side.
Unfold leaf shape and spread glue
on it. Place the lollipop handle in
the seam of the two leaf sides and
press the two glued sides together
to secure it around the handle.

Teeth not only help you cat,
but they also help you
Taste
Talk
Hear
How many times a day should
you clean your teeth?
1 ,time»i, ;,Vvv< i
2 times
t
5 times
Canine teeth are used for
Tearing food •
Chewing Food •
Tasting Food
What are the last four teeth
a person will get?
Molars
Wisdom
Canine
If you have a problem with
your teeth who should
you visit?
Your Doctor
\(,
Your Dentist
' V.'
^
Your Gym Teacher
V M»

Age Appropriate:.
5 years and older
Partners Help
Needed? Yes - for
younger readers

KUMQIST

LIVONIAJE^

What should you not eat a lot of?
Meats
Sweets
Vegetables

Step by Step Instructions:

Scoop the
Newshound

feffife

Be My Valentine

© Red, pink, and green
construction paper
0 Scissors
0 Lollipop'
O Glue stick

Mail to:

18® §@&s$> m

MATH. BEADING. SUCCESS.

Answers:

Kumon of Livonia

jsjjuaa -g 'uaopsiM 'S '6uue9j.> 'SSLUJJ Z '£ '>||ei"c" 'S199MS

32614 W Seven Mile Road
734-458.-1854
www.kumon.com/livonia

G

? U7

Q ^~*

^-^ l K ^ 7
^-2-^-^
f-'i

"

. c|-=j-3i-r\r-*^:|~|"7r) Each letter has a symbol. Decode the special Valentine
U I ^ Z ^ ^ L s L / u Day message by replacing each symbol with a letter.

!•
•t' i .

s

A B C D E F G H 1 J K L M N 0 P Q R S T U V W X Y z
<&
I t&o Jf m ^ * A
&^& O" $' ;&~ & fr
ff.> •fr

Kids Gotta Play

f

*

53535 Grand River Ave ,
. 248-486-5300
www.kidsgottaplay.com

. &
II aieijs noX uaq/w jepads s; 9AO-]

JSxs>

KS -fe§%>^ &$Jg

join scoop's

ff

n rwouldUketosignupfor

Girl
^ x T

J, A l u b * Date of Birth:

Sponsored

___

PLYMOUTH

—

[

Fill out the form a

WHALERS
Mail to: Scoop

S y C i u b a n d ^ a
FREE 2.5 oz. scoop on my
birthday.
Expect an email from
BasMn Bobbins w *
additional instructions.

by:
plymouthwhalers.com
734.453.8400

-

&

%

&

'

/

*

^HfeKfeag, *J$
HHPPV

Follow Scoop onfacenooSl
Prizes
sponsored

$

:J9MSU\/

Baskin-Robbins of Livonia
•j-t
17138 Farmington Rd
•E 3
734-425-4860 •
* * P www.baskinrobbins.com

•

the Hevishound-fl304i

"7»$«®«» ,

irtil
Haiden Richmond
Community: Inkster
February 17
Valerie Zamora
Community: Livonia
February 28
Ryan Mason
Community: Warren
February 29
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Emergency plan vital for small business
Reacting to a natural
disaster or emergency
not only means ensuring the immediate safety of employees, but
also planning how the
business will continue
to function in the aftermath. Even if your business is not located in an
area that is a likely tarT
get for a natural or manmade disaster, you need
to be prepared for the
unexpected with a comprehensive business
continuation plan. The
Better Business Bureau
advises business owners to develop a plan of
action should their business face a disaster.
Creating a disaster
plan for your business
is a great way to start
the new year. According
to the Insurance Institute for Home and Business Safety, one in four
small businesses forced
to close because of a
disaster never reopens.
Business that have a
business continuity plan
in place — and use it
during and after disaster strikes — typically experience less damage, loss and downtime
than businesses without
a plan.
"If your business
lacks an emergency
plan, a natural disaster can turn into a business catastrophe," said
Patrick Bennett, BBB
director of community relations. "But a solid emergency plan can
give you a lot of peace
of mind and a greater
sense of security,"
After you've made '
plans to ensure the safety of your employees,
BBB offers the following advice to help keep
.your business operating and meeting your

'• Wtipms#~<*»ti$k

^J^^^^pV

customers' needs in the
wake of a disaster:
•Don't be caught off
guard. Consider the different types of disasters — fire, flood, tornado, etc. — that can occur
and how your business
would respond differ-

ently to being displaced
for a week, a month, or
longer.
•Know your surroundings. Determine alternate locations for your
business to operate if
you are displaced from
your current build-

ing. This could mean
enabling employees to
work from home or finding an alternate location
for your office or store.
•Prepare your staff.
Identify essential staff .
who are core to the
operations of the busi-

ness and keep a' list of
their phone numbers
(home, work, pager,
cell) and e-mail addresses that can be accessed
by employees from several locations (home,
Internet, etc.). '
•Communicate,- communicate, communicate.
Devise an emergency
communications plan
that outlines how your
business will communicate with employees,
customers, vendors and
other key external contacts in the days following a disaster. Contact'
vendors and suppliers to
confirm their emergency response plan procedures. Be prepared to
use alternate vendors
for essential supplies
and equipment. Have
your back-up equipment
kept in good working
condition.
•Have an up-to-date
inventory of your
assets. Review your
insurance policies to
ensure that you have
adequate coverage for
items you cannot afford
to lose. A standard pol- >.
icy may not cover business interruption losses.
•Store your documents safely and efficiently. Keep duplicates
of personnel, payroll,
payables and receivables and other essential records at an offsite location. Regularly make back-up copies
of important computer files.
•Establish a succession of management for
the company. Determine
who will manage the
company if key leaders
are unavailable.
For more business
tips, visit http://detroit.
bbb.org/Business-TipsIndex/.

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS - WAYNE
These are the area residential real
estate closings recorded the week of
Oct. 24-28, 2011, at the Wayne County
Register of Deeds office. Listed below
are cities, addresses, and sales prices..
I M I M i yjn

$284,000
$200,000
$350,000
$206,000
$153,000
$230,000
$80,000
$65,000
$51,000

1621 BentleyCt
46728 Doubletree Rd
48541 Inveraray Rd
2275 Lexington Cir S
1603 Mulberry Ln
48367 Rockefeller Dr
2260 S Lilley Rd
48641 Saltz Rd
43628 W Arbor Way Dr

41688 White Tail Ln
GARDEN CITY
32137 Alvin St
33354 Alvin St
6963 Dover St
LIVONIA
28575 Broadmoor St
19658 Donna St
29228 Elmira St
16888 Fairfield St
36212 Fairway Dr •
14625 Flamingo St
14191 Houghton St
35174 Munger St
32315 Wisconsin St

. $123,000
$85,000.
$75,000
$54,000
$135,000
$125,000
$45,000
$130,000
$280,000
$148,000
', " $115,000
$220,000
$125,000

31637 Wyoming St
NORTHVILLE
16731 Carriageway
40745 N Northville Trl
49848 Parkside Dr .
19431 Scenic Harbour Dr
18525 Steep Hollow Ct
PLYMOUTH
48042 Ashwood Dr
13743 Hilltop Dr W
49310 Plum Tree DrP
13450 Saint Andrews Sq
. 10468 TrailwoodRd
REDFORD
20380 Gaylord'

$123,000
$114,000
$316,000 '
$365,000
$295,000
$487,000
$395,000
$425,000
$236,000
$407,000
$285,000.
$25,000

12720 Leverne
18368 Macarthur
26327 Margareta
9648 Sioux
18618 Sumner •
8847 Woodbine
WESTLAND
34216 Arrowhead St
33229 Creston St
35040 Melton St
8110 Pickering PI'
2128 S Harvey St
1324 Sharon St
1360 Shoemaker Dr
7475 Woodview St

'

$38,000'
$35,000
$46,000
$31,000
$21;000
$30,000
$86,000
$62,000
$77,000
$211,000
$90,000
$30,000
$31,000
. $20,000

HOME SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS - OAKLAND
These are the area residential real
estate closings recorded the week
of Oct. 17-21, 2011, at the Oakland
County Register of Deeds office.
Listed below are cities, addresses,
and sales prices.
BIRMINGAM
1898 Henrietta St
515 Lewis St
'
578 Woodland St
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
' 4716 Overton Cv
69BardenCt
304 Barden Rd
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP
2110 Eagle Pointe
422 Fox Hills Dr N
'
1189 Foxwood Ct
4851 Haddington Dr
1627 S Hill Blvd '
1239STimberviewTrl
1959WSpinningwheelLn
1401 Woodglen Ln

$160,000
$200,000
$200,000
$370,000
$150,000
$850,000
$133,000
$26,000
$500,000
$257,000
$75,000
$150,000
$225,000
.$196,000

COMMERCE TOWNSHIP
3105 Belle Terre
$138,000
9464 Chaumont Dr
$180,000
4942 Parkgate Dr
$350,000
3206 Rio Vista St
$90,000
5668 Strawberry Cir
$369,000
6054 Strawberry Cir
$284,000
2713 Trillium Hills Dr
$59,000
FARMINGTON
23631 Bicking Ct
$70,000
34740 WhittakerCt
$200,000
FARMINGTON HILLS
25832 Beecham Rd
$188,000
25861 Beecham Rd
$129,000
31720 Bristol Ln
$200,000
31729 Coronet Dr
$140,000
20824 Deerfield
$347,000
21420 Gill Rd
$167,000
27985 Kendallwood Dr • $180,000
22850 Montclair St
$118,000
35295 Quaker Way
$271,000
29270 Stillwater
$231,000
37871 Thames Dr
$175,000
FRANKLIN
27201 Gardenway Rd
$335,000

26620 WoodloreRd
Lathrup Village
27430 California Dr SW
27440 California Dr SW
18823 San Quentin Dr
18160 Wiltshire Blvd
MILFORD
3174 Katie Ln
1970 Mystic Hills Dr
1186 Riverside St
774 S Milford Rd
1983 Scenic Dr
NOVI
24570 Bethany Way
25742 Buckminster Dr.
41454 Chattman St
40548 Lenox Park Dr
,40552 Lenox Park Dr
24335 Lynwood Dr
26993 Maxwell Ct
51158MayfairTer
24435 Nantucket Dr
•24826 Olde Orchard St
25160 SeeleyRd
'
2489 Shawood St

$300,000
$75,000
$75,000
$127,000
$125,000
$280,000
$214,000
$260,000
$63,000
$335,000
$310,000
$222,000
$250,000
$230,000
$240,000
$415,000
$45,000
$45,000
$338,000
$33,000
$590,000
$35,000

. 24487 Venice Dr
$190,000
22053 Worcester Dr
$400,000
SOUTH LYON
61008 Evergreen Ct
$61,000
822 Fairhayen Dr
$235,000
23941 Prescott Ct
$61,000
24706 Ravine Dr
$19,000
52816 Willowbrook Dr . $61,000
SOUTHFIELD
21145 Glenmorra St
$75,000
25331 Lois Ln
$120,000
27470 Spring Arbor Dr
$70,000
15999W11 MileRd
$14,000
18301 W 13 Mile Rd Unit A23 $54,000
18880 Webster Ave
$ 110,000
29145 Wellington Rd E
$39,000
WHITE LAKE
1338 Clearwater St
$159,000
430 Coledale Dr
$265,000
21 Danforth St
$330,000
255 Hurondale Dr
$120,000
8944 Lakeview Dr
• $50,000
918SloaneCt
$188,000
9384 Steephollow Dr
$115,000
8195 Timber Trl
$120,000

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS
Career Seminar
Learn about the
$50,000 income guarantee Thursday, Feb.
16, 6:30-7:30 p.m. at
Keller Williams Realty,
40600 Ann Arbor Road,
Suite 100, Plymouth.
For more information, contact: Lesley
Aiello at (734) 459-4700
or laiello@kw.com.

Seminar on
Tuesdays
. A free Reverse Mortgage Seminar is 6:30
p.m. every Tuesday
at Colonial Mortgage

Corp., 33919 Plymouth
Road, Livonia. No obligation.
Learn about reverse
mortgages. RSVP with
Larry Brady at (800)
260-5484, Ext. 33.

Free Foreclosure
Tours
Free Foreclosure
Tours are 1 p.m. every
other Sunday. Meeting
place is Panera Bread
on the southeast corner of Middlebelt and
1-96, E-mail Georgia®
addedvaluerealty.com
or visit FreeForeclo-

sureTour.com.

On Facebook
RE/MAX has
launched a new Facebook page for customers and the public to
get direct answers for
their real estate questions from RE/MAX
experts. The new site
is a chance for the
public to ASKREMAX
and get clear, expert
answers in real time.
Visit www.facebook.
com/ASKREMAX.

Finance Seminar
Learn how to finance

your purchase and >
rehab projects in and
around Detroit. Hear
from an expert in the
lending business, Trent
Dalrymple, who has
more than 25 years of
experience. Real estate
and investment professionals are welcome.
Seating is limited so
call (248) 547-3006, or
sign up at www.metromi.com. These free
one-hour seminars will
be 6-7 p.m. on the first
and third Thursday of
the month at Metro
Mortgage Investments,
26711 Woodward Ave.,

Suite 301, Huntington
Woods.

Yes to
inspect
request
often best
By Robert Meisner
Guest Columnist
Q: We live in a detached
condominium and every
year the Board, of Directors
undertakes an exterior
inspection of all of the units
for maintenance purposes.
However, this year we received
notice that they are offering
an interior/exterior inspection
to the interior of the unit, but
that would be the financial
responsibility of the individual
co-owner. Our bylaws
state that the association
has access to the units as
necessary for maintenance,
repair or replacement of any
of the common elements and
to make emergency repairs
to prevent
damage to
the common
elements.
However,
I feel that
an interior
inspection
is an.
Robert Meisner invasion of
my privacy.
Would it be
within my rights to refuse the
interior inspection?

A: It appears from
your question that they
are making the interior
inspection an option
which you do not have
to accept. If that is the
case, you can obviously
opt not to have an interior
inspection. On the other
hand, to the extent that
the association believes
that it heeds to inspect
your unit for common
element problems, I
think there is a good
argument that that cost
should be defrayed
by the association. If,
on the other hand, the .
inspection of the unit *
deals with problems that
are within the co-owner's
responsibility to maintain
repair or replacement,
then that is something
that should be the coowner's responsibility.
You should determine
exactly why and what is
going"to be the subject
matter of any inspection
in the interior of your
unit and whether it is
mandatory or not.
Q: The president of our board
wants to know whether we should
get involved in endorsing anyJocal
candidates for election. Do you
have any comments on that?

A: The association,
through its board,
should, in my judgment,
steer clear of endorsing
candidates entirely.
Endorsing a candidate
and coming out on the
wrong side of an election
could certainly end up
doing the association
a disservice. The best
bet is to make this
announcement at a
board meeting. Let the
co-owners know that the
association will not be
getting involved in any
local politics. Obviously,
there may be an unusual
issue which directly
affects the association
like an express train
going through the middle
of the project where
some involvement by
the association, either
politically or legally,
would be required, but
that is in a rare situation.
Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer
and the author of Condominium Operation: Getting
Started & Staying on the
Right Track, second edition.
It is available for $9.95 plus
$1 shipping and handling.
He also wrote Condo Living:
A Survival Guide to Buying, Owning and Selling a
Condominium, available for
$24.95 plus $5 shipping and
handling. Call (248) 6444433 or visit bmeisner®
meisner-associates.com.
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Commercial/Retail For
Sale

Challenging fun for ALL ages

CANTON: Busy Michigan Ave
corridor. New 5100 sf building, completely occupied.
4.5 acre site has room for
another 15.000 si building.
S1.400.0O0. « 6 1 5 8 5 3
Bela Sipos
734-669-5813, 734-747-7888
Reinhart Commercial.

PUZZLE CORNER /J.J.iP^

Apartments

Homes For Rent

WESTLAND
Hickory Woods Apts.

INKSTER:
New 3 bdrm. $750/mo.
Rent or Rent to Own.
(734) 658-88Z3

$224 MOVE IN!
1 Month Rant Free
(for qualified applicants)
1 Bdrm-$550
' 2Bdrm-$625 .
FREE GAS & WATER
(734)729-6520
"Short term leases
available.

Cemetery Lots

INKSTER: Updated 4 bdrm,
2 bath, 1.5 garage. $875/mo.
Section 8 okay. 248-641-1808
creekbendpropertlet.com
LIVONIA 3 bdrm ranch, 1850
sq.ft., 2 full bath, finished

Knollwood Memorial Park

bsmt. $1000. 248-752-1777,

3 plots. Worth $1175 each.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1
4
8
12

40 "Die
Fledermaus"
~ role
42 Sty matriarch
44 Libretto feature
47 Camel kin •
51 Sufficient,
in verse
54 Goalpost part
56 Surgeon's attire
57 People devourer
58 Architect's wing
59 Sappho's verse
60 When shadows
are shortest
61 Mekong native

Recipe meas.
Blueprint
Come unglued
"Rope-a-dope"
boxer
Slightest trace
Disney CEO
Bob
Poured gently
Alaskan port
Look forward to
Apprehends
Chocolatecolored dog
Bread ingredi-i
ent
Wild plum
Omigosh!
— and dont's
Speakeasy risk
Prefix for cycle
Stop abruptly
Gridiron stats
Like a basso's
voice
Iowa college
town

13
14
15
17
18
19
21
23
27
30
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
1
12

a

8
9
10
11
16
20

Car-wash step
Back when
Mineral find
Prior to
Caught cold
So long!

9

10

"

16

19
21
28

20
23

22^^^^M
30

34

31

•

32

35

41
44
52

•

46

l

54

56

33

43

.

48

49

50

55

1
58

"
60

59

26

39

45

53

25

36

flM38

40

24

1 1
••

29

37

"
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bsmt, garage, FR, $1175/mo +
sec dep. Call: (248) 330-0507
WAYNE: 4 bdrm, 2 car gar.,
fenced yard, quiet neighborhood. $850/mo. Sec 8 welcome. Call Eric 734-674-3093

BUY
NOW!

U O
T E

Z
A L
N E
E D

WESTLAND

GARDEN CITY: Large 1 & 2
bdrm. Appl, heat & water
Free. $560 & $600 * Security.
734-464-3847, 734-513-4965

Manufactured Homes

2 bdrm duplex, $500/mo,
Section 8 welcome.
Call Greg 734-446-5510

c/a, carpet, decorated. No

Homes For Rent

No dogs.

734-455-2635

WESTLAND
$300*

• U N HOMES AT

S

GARDEN CITY: Remodeled 3

248-231-0801
www.LVHomes.net

bdrm, bsmt, garage, 28417
Barton. $800 + sec. No pets,

- . -

Office/Retail Space
For Rent/Lease

Mobile Hone Rentals

o

B H B B 2/28/12 » B W - WAC

REDF0RD TWP.
LIVE IN PLYMOUTH
lor less than
$600 per month III
2 br, 2 bath homes III
Stephen 9 AJR Homes
Sales 734-414-9760

MANUFACTURED
HOMES FOR RENT

j

3 bed/2 bath homes
starting at $ 6 2 9

|
|

OFFICE SUITES
. 2 Locations
Beautifully redecorated.
Great rates incl utilities.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
(248) 471-7160

S ~ College Park Estates Sun Homes ['
^y/
Apply at: 4collegepark.com
U
Hurry won't last!
•"
(888) 2 6 4 - 4 0 8 0
2'

WAC. 12% for 144 months
Call for details

A word to the wise,
/5¾¾ when looking'
l * \ | for a great deal,
chock the
classifieds!

V<VV

- SUN HOMES

•mmws
www.hotmtownOft.coni

CONTACT US AT:
800-579-7355

• f|1
i

www.homelownlile.com
oeads@hometownlife.com

•Some restrictions apply, call for details. |
F 3 T < & « 9

T1-800-S79-SELL

DEADLINES:

Exp.2/29/12EH0

Fri. at 4 pm for Sunday
Tues. at 3 pm lor Thursday
Apartments
NEWSPAPER
POLICY
All advertising published
in this Newspaper is
subject to the conditions
stated in the applicable
rate card. (Copies are
available from the
advertising department:
Observer & Eccentric/
Hometown Weekly
Newspapers, 41304
Concept Drive, Plymouth,
Ml 48170,866-887-2737.
We reserve therightnot
to accept an
advertiser's order.
Our sales* representatives
have no authority to bind
this newspaper &
only publication of
an advertisement shall
constitute final •
acceptance of the
advertiser's order.
Advertisers are
responsible for reading
their ad(») the first time it
appears S reporting any
errors immediately. The
Newspaper will not issue
credit for errors in ads
after THE FIRST
INCORRECT INSERTION.
When more than one
insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered,
only the first insertion
will be credited,
Publisher's Notice: All real
estate advertising in this
newspaper Is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which states
thatttis illegal to
advertise 'any preference
limitation, or
discrimination". This
newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which Is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised In
this newspaper are
available on an equal
housing opportunity basis.
(FR Doc, 724983 3-31 -72).
Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement:
We are pledged to the
letter & spirit'of U.S.
policy for the achievement
of equal housing
opportunity throughout
the nation. We encourage
S support an affirmative
advertising & marketing
program in which there

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS
SIXDOKIA
1

..Like puzzles?,
• Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
yoursudoku
savvy to the test!

.,

5
2 6
9 .5

4

8
7
1

1

9
8
3 8 6
7 4

4
1

Even in these
trying times,
we still have
the best prices!

F u n By The
Numbers

7 1

Plymouth

Westland
Designed
with
ROOMATES
in MIND!
Across from
Meijers

Apt*.

Carriage
Home

Wildemesg

Level: Beginner

(734) 425-0930
Garden City

SPACIOUSN-

2 Bdrms,
1000 sq. ft.
CARPORTS
POOL
WASHER & DRYER
inside u n i t

Here's How It W o r k s :
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

(734) 525-5731
Take advantage

Luna
Apte.

Move-In
Specials!
Near
Westland Mall

(734) 425-0930
Village
Apte.

of one of these
great specials today!
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Casserole

Crackers

Hot chocolate

Potatoes

• Chili

Filling

Lasagna

Pot pie

Stew

Hot

Oatmeal

Roast

Winter

Cream

-

(

• '

L

e

V 8

9

Pts.

15Yr.

Other

Pts.

1 st Choice Mortgage Lending .

(734) 459-0782

. 3.625

0

3.125 •

0 . J/A

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

(800) 593-1912

3.625

0

3.125

0

J/A

AFI Financial

(877)234-0600

3.625

0

3.125

0

J/A/F

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.

(248) 740-2323

3.75

0

2.875

0

J/A

(800) 785-4755

3.375

1.375

. 3

0.5 J/A/V/F

Client Services by Golden Rule

(800) 991 -9922

3.5

1.375

2.875

0.25 J/A/V/F

Co-op Services Credit Union

(734) 468-6113

4

0.25

3.375

0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank (313) 565-3100

4.125

0

3.375

'0

(800)792-8830

4

0

3.375

First State Bank .

(800)372-2205

4

0

3.375

Golden Rule Mortgage

(800)991-9922

3.625

0.25

2.9

0.25 J/A/V/F

Group One Mortgage

(248)282-1602

4

0

3.5

0 J/A/V/F

Mortgages by Golden Rule

(800) 991 -9922

3.5

1.25

2.875

0.25 J/A/V/F

Talmer Bank & Trust

(800)462-2786

3.875

0

3.25

0 J/A/V/F

.

. Soup

Fifth Third Bank .

.

A

; •. o J/A/V/F
0

J/V/F

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment
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• BRINKS Financial Group
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CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR .
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are no barriers. '

(734) 425-0930

www.ssleasfng.com

A

HUGE
Bathrooms
Bordering
Westland

734-^51-5210

Word Search — Hearty, Winter Foods
G

Move-In
Specials!

Central Air
. Corner of
Haggerty & Joy

(734) 522-3013

9

•
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immed occup. (734) 421-5194

(888) 265-9858 j

Want more puzzles?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books
at QuillDriverBooks.com

2

5 7 5 / M O OR LESS

• 3 BDRM* 2 BATHS
• ALL APPLS • WE FINANCE .
• NEW & PRE OWNED AVAIL'

GARDEN CITY: Clean 2 bdrm,
fully finished upstairs, c/a, 1
car. $825/mo. + $825 Sec. 1
yr. lease.
734-591-9329

Moves You Inl
Spacious 1 bedroom
Private entry
On-site maintenance
Hurry, wont lastl
734-721-6699 EH0
'call for details

COLLEGE PARK ESTATES >
CANTON, Ml
(

FARMINGTON HILLS
OWN or LEASE

GARDEN CITY: Block St. Cute,
clean 2 bdrm, all appll. incl, 2
car gar. Fenced. $800/mo.
Immed Occ.
734-261-2475

2 BEDROOM / 1 BATH

734-591-9163

Moblls Home Rentals

Rent to own. Sect. 8 okay.
Call: (313) 729-1111

1 bdrm. available. $580/mo.
Near downtown. Incl. heat.

»3,900*

pets. Special.

Dearborn Heights/Dearborn
Nice 3 bdrms, very clean.

PLYMOUTH: Prime location.

FOB AS LOW AS

WESTLAND: Excellent area I
3 bdrm ranch, 1.5 bath, bsmt,

LIVONIA: Farming/5Mile.
1+bdrm, 1 bath, 1,000 sq.
ft. $700/mo. incl heat/water,
no pets. 2+ bdrm, 2 bath,
1400 sq. ft.,$1,00/mo.
incl heat/water.
By appt only. 734-416-9601

OWN YOUR HOME

22 Eight bits
24 Not know
from —
25 Type
of survivor
26 Reproving
clucks
27 Baja Ms.
28 Alan or Cheryl
29 River to the
Seine
31 Vexation
32 Domino dots
36 Wails
38 Van - Waals
force
41 Grassy
expanses
43 Merlin of the
NFL
45 Computer
graphic
46 Jason's vessel
48 Director
Gance
49 — fide (in bad
faith)
50 Guthrie of folk
music
51 Id companion
52 Auction signal
53 Be billed
55 El Dorado loot

11

2.5 bath, C/A, partial finished

(734) 367-1017, EH0

D A R
E
R
I
K

LIVONIA: Charming 3 bdrm,

Duplexes

Bantley Square

L E
E D
E S

NEARLY 1,000 SO. FT.
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Hooray for me!
(hyph.)
Vast number
Bigger than
elite
1492 caravel
Building site
6 Pharaoh's god
7 Goose egg •
4

*

ws

sji

DOWN

1

2

GARDEN CITY 1 Bdrms only $579
2 Bdrms only $619
Newly updated
Winter Specials!
New Management

| HomeRndj»r/

Llvonla/Farmlngton area- 3
bdrm, 1 full bath, 1000 sq. ft,
updated kit w/appli. Lg. backyard. $980/mo. 248-342-0314

N0RTHVILLE- 7 Mile &
Northridge condo. 1200 sq
ft, 2 bdrm/2 bath, carport,
C/A, refrigerator & stove incl.
Small dogs & cats welcome!
$825/mo.*sec. 248-465-0262

Apartments

A n s w e r t o Previous Puzzle

o

Condos/Townhonses

or best Offer. 734-269-6567

apartments.com.

R U
G R A B
J A W
P U R E
E S
E R
W H E E D L
S L E D
E S T E E
L O S
I N LA
P R O M
S E A
Q
L I K E
W TB T E

jdschick.com/gillman.html

Sell for $1100 each

calculation & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

i
i

Key to "Other" column - J= Jumbo, A •= Arm, V = VA, F . FHA & NR » Not Reported.

I i I

•(sj- All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders.Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

mt«r.;

© 2012 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved .

www.hometownlife.com

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355
Wanted to Buy

m

Help Wanted-General

WANTED - COLLECTIBLES:

WANTED: Old Fishing Tackle
& related items.
Also old boat motors.
Call Bill: (734) 890-1047

Cats
home. Good with children.
Call 248-667-1195

fM

248-738-4901

m

home. Good with children.
Call 248-667-1195

Auction Sales
Dogs
ESTATE AUCTION.
Sat., Feb. 11, 7pm

hometownlife.com

Cultural Center
. 525 Farmer
Plymouth Ml
Furniture & Accessories
Collectibles & Antiques
Glassware; Pottery
Household Items
Cash/MC/Visa
Bank Debit Cards
No Checks
Doors Open 6pm
Joe Cirli,
Professional
Auction Service

Chimney Cleaning/
Building & Repair
BEST CHIMNEY *•
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins.
24B-557-5595, 313-292-7722

Drywall

ALL YOUR
obeyerelectricOhotmail.com

allergenic. 248.636.5133
MASTIFF - NEO PUPS - AKC
3 colors, vet checked,
declawed; wormed, & shots.
• 734-671-5324
SHIH TZU PUPS, AKC
Males, sold black & pardi

Jcauctionservices.com

colors, vet checked, shots,
priced right. (734) 699-9525

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.

ELECTRICAL NEEDS

LABRADOODLE PUPS
F1BCKC, all colors, hypo-

734.451.7444

Plaster Repair. All jobs welcomed! Lie/Ins. Free Est. 29
yrs. exp. Mark: 313-363-6738

Electrical

Goldendoodle Pups
35-40 lbs., 1st shots, dewclaws removed, dewormed.
Ready now!
519-738-2389

Estate Sales

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764, 248-559-8138

Estate Sale Conducted
BY JAMIE'S ATTIC
Frl. 10-4, Sat. 10-3
9976 Flamingo, Livonia
Off Plymouth btwn

Middlebelt & Merriman
Vintage- games/toys,
pennants,
paper
Ephemra, art, retro bar
stools, 50s Schwinn
bike, furniture, glassware, porcelain, books,
holiday & much more!
www.lamlesattlc.com
734-771-2718

Garage/Moving Sales

Housacleaning
ELEGANT TOUCH
CLEANING SERVICES
Apartments & Office Cleaning.
(248) 929-4286
QUALITY CLEANING SERVICE
18 yrs. exp. Insured/Bonded.
Commercial & Residential.

Moving/Storage

ROCHESTER HILLS ESTATE
SALE Furniture, Piano, TVs,
Housewares. 461 Orchardale
2/10,10am-5pm.

A1 A t Movers A+ Service

Household Goods

Call Peggy: 734-751-2330

Lie.

Help Wanted-General
APPOINTMENT SETTER

FARMINGTON HILLS ESTATE
SALES Everything must go!
Friday,
2/10,
9am-5pm,
Saturday, 2/11, 9am-11am.
Furniture, small appliances,
toys, baby, car seats, electronics. - 33552 Walnut Lane,
Farmington Hills 48331

Ideal for anyone who cant
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart. Call Mon-Fri
9-5: 734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworkinfo9aol.com

Painting/Decorating
Paperhangers

Pine with wine rack, 2 glass
shelves, good cond, .$300.
Call: 734-467-6352, Westland

DEDICATED RE: PAINTING
SERVICE FOR OVER 40 YRS.
Free Estimates.

ENTERTAINMENT

Banking

Oak, room for 25' TV, glass

iir

door, 2 storage door & center

Call: (248) 225-7165

shelf. $100. 734-522-2025

PAINTING BY ROBERT
• Wallpaper Removal «lnt
•Ext • Plaster/Drywall Repair
•Staining. 25 yrs exp. Free est.
248-349-7499,'734"-464-Sl47

Roofing
BEST CHIMNEY CO.
• Free Est. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595,313-292-7722
LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp. Lie
I Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321

Need to rent
that house or
apartment?

ESTATE SALE: Misc. household items: Piano, Freezer,
Small Refrigerator, Dryer,
Microwave, Ladders, Garden
Tools, Old Bikes. Roller Tool
Cabinets, Old .Juke Box &
Patio Furniture. 989-859-5723
HITCHCOCK Cherry dropleaf
kitchen table with 4 chairs,
glass top included. $650.
734-420-4092, 313-505-1127
MISC FURNITURE- Downsizing. Bdrm sets, leather sectional couch, full length mink
coat, cocktail tables, slot
machine, foos ball, exercise
equip., glass top kitchen table
w/4 chairs wrought iron,
canopy bed. 248-553-3513

MUST SELL- Antique (1947)
enamel kitchen table with slide
out extension, $75. Also,
newly upholstered queen Anne
chair $50. 734-427-0255
MUST SELL:
Like new Sofabed .with trundle, sleeps 2, $150. SOLD
TRIPLE DRESSER, $150.

Place an ad
with the

Desk, Table, Chairs, Footbath
& Dishes. All In excellent
condition.
734-525-5230

Exercise/Fitness
Equipment

Observer &

*

Every
week we
>
bring buyers and
sellers, employers
and employees,
landlords and tenants
together.
You can rely on us to
deliver results.
"It's All About
Result*!"
1-800-579-SELL

FINANCIAL

FT ESCROW
PROCESSOR

Accepting applications at
all DFCU braches through
Wednesday,
February 2 9 , 2 0 1 2

Precision Manufacturing
Facility is hiring for several
positions. Minimum 5
years experience required:
CNC Lathe
CNC Grind
Deburr Hand
Hone/Lap Hand

• Q.C Inspector

1-800-579-SELL

.PLYMOUTH, Ml 481J0.
hrevtnturaaerospaca.net

Maintenance/
Service Supervisor
Person with good driving
record. CDL a plus.
Electrical, plumbing &
general construction exp.
Full-Time position. Medical
available, 401 K & other.
Email: .
•mpadeymail.com

The Ideal Candidate:

GltimQ

"^Motivated
^Persuasive

SCHOOLS/
Career Training
ATTEND COLLEGE O N LINE FROM HOME. * M e *
caL 'Business, •Criminel Justice,
•Hospitality. Job placement assistance. Computer avaBaMe. Ftnancsal Aid « quialiSBd SCHEV
certified. OH 877.895-1828
www.ConturaOiilne.com.

FINANCIAL

ra'Hungry to Succeed
SCHWINN

Eccentric and

Hometown

ra"Good Communicators

Exercise Bike, Model 10.

•^Ability to Learn From &

.

Move Past Rejection

Lifestyler Treadmill.

Weeklies

Why Join Our Team?

and have it
rented in
no time,

Miscellaneous For
Sale
WOOD STOVEHeated a 1400 sq ft house,
brick lined. $400.
248-437-9137

Wanted to Buy
INSTANT CASH
For anything old I can carry!
Any quanitity!

800-579-7355

•»"$10.00 per hour
T a i d Time Off *
•^Career advancement
'»Co-Matching401k
Program*
^ A Full Time, Permanent
Position
'
•^Uncapped bonus potential
w/each set appt

Gutter Grate of
America

(734) 462-6019
'Minimum length of employment required

BOOKKEEPER/
OFFICE MANAGER
Property Mgmt. 1 person
office. Part-Time. AP/AR,
Quickbooks exp'd.
Farmington Hills. Resume:
fettermanagementeatt.net
LEGAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Exp'd.
Bingham Farms
Email: amlmallziaeaol.com

Requirements: 5 yrs. exp,
1-2 yrs. in Cardiology or
Internal Med.;
others
need not apply. Strong
interpersonal/ communication skills, patient/ service oriented, team player
w/h ability to multi-task.
Full-time, - competitive
salary, ex-cellent benefit
pkg & 401k plan.
Please send resume to
Jobs@heartdre.com

Help WantedFood/Beverage

COOKS
Exp'd wanted for senior communities. Must be Serve Safe
Certified, have basic knowledge of all cooking aspects,
have reliable transportation,
posses a positive attitude,
must have the ability to supervise front of house and maintain a flexible schedule. PartTime positions with potential
to move into full-time.
Fax resume: 248-735-1010

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Full Time.
Exp required.
Fax resume:
734-453-8223
Dental Receptionist/
Scheduling Coordinator
& Exp'd D e n t a l Assistant
For progressive Bingham
Farms, Ml implant practice.
Full time. Experience with
* dental software a must.
Send resume to
. Dr. Kosinskl at:
allquestionsesm1lecreator.net
DENTAL TECHNICIAN:
For set up and repair dept. in
a busy dental laboratory Fulltime, benefits, no weekends.
Please call Dave:
(734) 427-8300
to schedule working interview.

Help W a n t e d - M e d i c a l

ACTIVITIES
AIDES
Autumnwood of Livonia, a
Ciena Healthcare facility is
seeking Activities Aides.
Varied hours.
Essential
functions include: Implementing activity programs;
assisting residents to and
from activity programs
and outings; accurately
completing records indicating resident's attendance and participation in
activities. Previous activity
department in a LTC facility experience preferred.

Help Wairtad-Sales

Home
Improvement
Consultant
Fully PAID Training Provided '
Prime Opportunity for
Significant Earning Potential
ABSOLUTELY NO COLD
CALLINGI
Appointments are All
Prequalified
Reliable Transportation
Required
Local Territories'

Call to discover why our
team Is the only
one to Join!
(734) 462-6019
or submit your resume to:
ggacareerseguttergrate.com

Position Wanted
PRIVATE DUTY AIDE:
I'm a home health aide with
12 yrs exp in. bath visits for
the elderly, Alzheimer's and
dementia patients: will visit
Nursing homes. I provide a
gift pack Incl all toiletries.
To make an appt call
313-685-2508

Attorneys/legal
Counseling
afe DIVORCE
^¾.1
$75.00
www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074

Please apply via email:
Livonia_HR@
cienafacililies.com
CHIROPRACTIC INSURANCE
BILLER/RECEPTIONIST
Detail-oriented. Organized,
self motivated. Min 2 yrs
exp. for busy Farmington
Hills holistic center.
Long term/part time.
(248) 626-5006
MBdlcal Receptionist
With exp. for busy OB/GYN
practice in Farmington Hills.
Must have Greenway
experience. Email resume to:
westoaklandobgynie
yahoo.com

HELP
WANTED
DRIVER-NEW CAREER
FORTHENEWYEARINO
EXPERIENCE NEEDEOI
No cred* check! Top Industry
pay f ouatty training. 100% Pas)
CDL Training 800-326-2778.
«ww,JotiCRSTcom

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$3897 - MAKE & SAVE
MONEY w » your own baxfm i - Cut timber any dimension.
ki stock ready k> snip. FREE tity
DVD: wwwttowoafSawmiJbcomiaOO-571-1363Ext. SOON.

RED GREEN HILARIOUS
ONE-MAN SHOW. APRIL
14TH, DOW EVENT CENTER, SAGINAW (1-800745-3000); Apr! 15th. Ford
Centre. Dearborn (313-9432354): May 10«. Kaufman Au<Hortum. Marquette. (908-2271032} wwwTadgreen.com.

[MISCELLANEOUS
HUGE MIRRORS: NEW
GYM
LEFTOVERS
72"X100" MIRRORS, 7
AVAILABLE) S145/EACH.
Perfoal Conation, FREE Detv•ry. can Instil. GYM RUBBER
FLOORING. tfZSxVT TWck,
Black <v/Wtste Fleck. 1-Rdl
»250 1400-4754)819
PLACE YOUR STATEWIDE AD HEREI J299 buys
a 2S-«ord dassiijetf ad offering
over 18 mason circulation and
8.6 nsSon readers. Contact
mich^angnscKganpress.oig.

ilHMif
Ml
•

msmm

TOPUCtVOORAO:

1-800-579-7355
OE08768139

Minimum 1 year escrow
. and closing experience
with demonstrated
understanding of
title insurance
and related services.

> Auction Sales

•?

Auctioneers & Appraisers of Antiques and Fine Art

i

Presents:

. Complete job description
available at

IMPORTANT MODERN AND DECORATIVE ART AUCTION
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16,2012 6:00 P.M.
PREVIEW HOURS:
Friday, February 10
Saturday, February 11
Monday, February 13
Tuesday, February 14
Wednesday, February 15

dfcufinancial.com

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

Accepting applications
at all DFCU branches through
Wednesday, February 29,2012

Complimentary Appraisal Clinic Wednesday, February 15 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Alirin Loving, "Hex 15". Acrylicon Canvas, 1969
estimate S7.0O0-S9.O00

Credit record
in good standing required

f

18450 Mack Avenue
_

„

. .

r

„4-1

313-881-1800

Equal Opportunity Employer

Ao~.tr

Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236
liveauctioneers.com

Currently looking for a
dependable, professional
team player with a minimum of 2 years administrative experience to work
in our Plymouth office.
Telephone etiquette, drafting
correspondences,
organizational
skills,
extensive knowledge of
Windows OS and Microsoft Applications are a
must. We offer benefits,
paid time off, tuition reimbursement and a 401K
plan. Qualified applicants
please email your resume
and salary requirements
to jobsepcsmi.com.

Professional. Courteous.
Call Richard '
240-795-0362 .

U V t AUCTIONEERS

ALLIED HEALTH career
training- Attend coeege »0% on-.
Ine Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial
Aid ifquatteit. SCHEV certified.
Cal 800-441-8409 www CenluraOnline.com.

Title Agency
Now Hiring
Full-Time
ESCROW
PROCESSOR

$150 each. 248-437-9448

ADOPTION
ADOPT: A LOVING COUPLE WISHES TO AOOPT
BABY. Wei pnxkfe Inandal
security, education, « 1 l a
promise of uncondi tons) low!
Expenses pad. Ryan and Kim
•888-601-15».

dfeu

Canvass door-to-door
to
schedule appointments with
homeowner's to meet with
our Sales Team

MICH-CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED

full or part-time.

'" W^W l ' " i * " 1

"f-?r3

REGISTERED NURSE,
MEDICAL ASST.
and FRONT DESK ,

AIRLINES ARE HIRING
• Train tot high paying Aviation
Career. FAA approved program.
Financial * d t Quateed - Job
placement assistance. Cat Aviation Institute of Maintenance
877-891-2261.

MANICURIST
Professional and experienced,

Help Wanted-General

"wwmf

Administrative
- Assistant

Job Opportunities

VENTURA AEROSPACE
46301 PORT ST.- -

Call: (313) 322-1140

CANVASSERS

The City of Birmingham is
an
equal
opportunity
employer seeking qualified
minority and white applicants, without regard to
race or other protected
status.

We offer overtime and an
excellent benefit package.
Please e-mail your resume
or apply in person at:

for more information

BORING MILL OPERATOR
Must be exp'd. Tool work.
13050 Inkster Rd.,
Redford. 313-535-7631

Info & applications at
www.bhamgov.org/jobs
H.R. Dept, 151 Martin
Birmingham, Ml 48009.
Apply by 4 P.M. Weds,
February 29,2012.

CUSStfftDS

• O D / ID Grind

734-582-8690

Equal Opportunity
Employer.

The City of Birmingham,
Ml is seeking applicants
for multiple seasonal positions.
Duties include
landscaping: golf clubhouse operation; maintenance of golf courses,
parks; monitor use of City
parks; & asst. with street
maintenance duties; &
other general duties within
the City's Public Services
Department.
Applicants
must possess a HS diploma. or equivalent, & a
valid
Ml
. License.
Schedule up to 40 hrs/wk;
starting e $ 1 0 / h r .

MACHINISTS

Please call

Credit record in good
standing required.

Summer Seasonal
Positions Available

JANITORIAL

Must have vehicle, valid
driver's license & insurance

Complete fob description
available at .
dfcuflnanclal.com

CALL PAT RYAN
(734) 591-9200
PatRyane
RealEstateOne.com

Novl Center
PT, early a.m. shift, 20 hours,
$8 50/hr. Retirees welcome.
Perform general cleaning and
upkeep
of
mall
areas.
Criminal background check
req'd.
Email careerseermc2.com
or apply at Laurel Park Mall
mgmt. office. EOE

Deliver the Observer
_ Newspapers to homes in
Western Wayne County

Minimum 1 yr. escrow
and closing exp. with
demonstrated understanding of title insurance and
related services.

Licensing Classes
Now Forming

A 24 month Paid
Internship that may lead
to a Six Figure Income.
• Be your Own Boss
• Work When You Want
• Never-Ever be •
laid off again
• Own Your Practice
• You Determine
Your Income
• 100% Commission
Income
• Bonus Programs
• Health/Life/Disability
Insurance
t Retirement and Savings
• Full Time Support Staff

Technicians & Estimators
Service, PM & Install
Commercial/Industrial
Full Time, Truck & Benefits
Fax: (313) 535-4403
Email: hvacemecc1.com

Title Agency •
Now-Hiring:

B11

Help Wanted-Medical

HelpWanted-Dental
Sales Position:
Real Estate Sales'

Dining Services
Management Company
has immediate openings
for part-time cleaners at
an elementary school In
the
Farmington
area.
Experience'a plus. Must
be able to work evenings
and weekends. Friendly,
energetic, customer service oriented individuals
need only to apply.
Please call "Sherry" at
(248) 536-1235

•
•
•
•

(*)

Help Wanted-Offlce
Clerical

(248) 350-9686

HVAC

Twice a week
Thursday mornings &
Saturday afternoons

dfeu

CENTER-

Fax resume: 248-735-8083

INDEPENDENT
CONTRACTORS
NEEDED

Call: 313-535-0070

for Westland Assisted
Living Community,
Please fax resume:

HOUSEKEEPING/
JANITORIAL

BELL TITLE NOVI
Must have exp.
Full-Time w/benefits.

Help Wanted-General

Making donuts from scratch

RESIDENT
CARE POSITIONS

Group Home Manager
•
Dearborn His.
Direct Care Staff
Full-Time & Part-Time,
CLS/MORCaPLUS.Livonia, Redford, Taylor,
Dearborn, Garden City &
Dearborn Hts.
Enhance, Inc.*
248-919-4287 x2
jobseenhance-lnc.com

ESCROW OFFICER

Call lo place your ad at
1 800-579-SELL{7355)

Grand Sakwa a premier
commercial property management company in SE
Michigan Is seeking a
Property
Manager for
commercial retail, office
and mixed use developments. Requirements include Bachelor's Degree,
accounting or finance
background - preferred,
general
knowledge
of
facilities management, and
a minimum of 2 years
experience.
Fax or email resumes to:
(248) 855-0915
or jdemetrioue
grandsakwa.com

'

katrenia©
farrowgrouplnc.com
No phone calls pleasel

fUS$

PROPERTY
MANAGER

Minimum Qualifications:
High school graduate or
equivalent (GED) req d.
Must have seven (7) years
documented, directly related work experience. High
Pressure Boiler Operator's
permit and current valid
driver's license required.
The employee is expected
to work in a multi-cultural
diverse working environment.

Email Resume to:

Our modern, immaculate
manufacturing
facility
houses the latest in innovative equipment. Competitive wages and a generous benefit package
including 401 (k). EOE
Email resumes to:
maint48170eyahoo.com

BAKER

FACILITY
TECHNICIAN -

As an affirmative action/
equal opportunity em-ployer, Oakland Com-munity
College Is seeking candidates who will augment the
diversity of its faculty, staff
and administration

We are currently seeking
drivers in Detroit, M l .
With a Class 'A' CDL
License in good standing.
Not cited for any DOT
Accidents in past 3 years.
No more than 3 moving
violations In past 3 years
(any vehicle). Have at
least one year experience.
No
Dili's.
Reckless
Driving within last 7 years.
Must be able to pass Physical and Drug Testing.
Start Immediately.
i

Responsibilities Include:
• Installation, maintenance
and repair of CNC machinery,
equipment,
hydraulics, material handling systems, automated
lubrication systems, pneumatic
tools,
physical
structures, and pipe &
electrical systems.

Mon-Fri. from 6pm-10pm.
In the Livonia/ Farmington
Hills area. $9/hr.
Call: 734-642-0074

nwjumcnwtMifv couict.

Apply on-line at:
www.oaklandcc.edu/
Employment
Deadline to apply is Fri.,
February 10,2012.

Experience Gravel
Train Driver with
Doubles
Endorsement

Dynamic manufacturer in
Plymouth Is looking for an
experienced CNC Machine
Maintenance individual.

Experienced
BUFFET & CHINA CABINET
(WITH MIRRORS)-

Driver

CNC MACHINE
MAINTENANCE

AUTO TECH
Mercedes Benz of Novl
Is looking for a German Import
Tech. Full-Time & Exc. benefits. Must have State license.
Fax or email resume:
248-426-8686 or email:
tony@novibenz.com

& Insured-Efficient 3

men,$75/hr. 866-633-7953

DRIVER COL CLASS A
required. More than
40 firs/wk. Contact
Dallas Gibson; 734-453-6274
or fax resume: 734-453-6295

Electrical knowledge and
repair
experience
required. Troubleshooting
experience should include mechanical and electronics as it relates to
industrial
equipment
found In a factory environment.
Formal
education/training regarding CNC machine repair'
preferred. Motor and hydraulic repair experience a
plus. •
Background in
implementing and performing PM's Is a plus.
1-3
years
experience
repairing
and
troubleshooting CNC Mills and
Lathes.

Mike: (734) 502-4271

Hauling/Clean Up

Work with developmental^
disabled adults. Westland.
(734) 722-4586 x9

• Plan and execute schedule of preventative maintenance for
equipment,
machinery, tools & facility.

Another Bernard Davis
Estate Sale 313-837-1993
Moving Sale Hampton Ridge
South, 7365 Haverhill LN,
Canton 48187. Fri. & Sat.
Feb. 10-11. 8:45am-4:00pm.
Go to estatesales.net for
more info SEE YOU THEREI

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est.
734-422-8080

Valid Driver's License Req.
Co. Vehicle Provided.
$600-$80OWeek
Call Mon-Fri. 10am-3pm
(248) 471-9444

Construction Co. looking
for honest, reliable, hardworking person. Duties
include
bookkeeping/
Peachtree, phone lines &
general office duties. No
exp. necessary, will train.
734-481-1565
lharmalaeimclarke.com

O

Oakland Community College is currently accepting
applications for the position of Facilities Technician in the Operations
and Maintenance Department at the Orchard Ridge
Campus.

DELIVERY

CLERICAL
POSITION

together, no toddlers.

KITTENS: 5 kittens to a good

OFFICE CLEANERS NEEDED

DIRECT CARE STAFF

KITTENS- Need to stay

Help Wanted-General

CNC MILL OPERATOR

senlthla.brown®
wayne.edu
Wayne State
University

CATS: Adorable cats to a good

Help Wanted-General

Exp. on mold work only need
apply. 13050 Inkster Rd.,
Redford.
313-535-7631

(Computer Assisted
Telephone Interviewers)
20-30 hrs^week
- PM & Weekends
Must have Computer &
Phone exp.
$9 to $10 hr. depending
on experience.
Resumes by email only:

Call Richard 248-767-1579

IS

Help Wanted-General

CATI Interview

Fire arms & knives .

res

Observer & Eccentric | Thursday, February 9,2012
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My mom just got a new car and it's
bigger then my dad's! She found it in the. classifieds!

Buying or selling,
Classifieds is the place to look.
Call Today: 1-800-579-7355

At.

B12 (*)

m

4 Wheel Drive

Sports & Imported

GMC SIERRA 2007 4x4
Single Cab, 34K, red.
$17 995

SAAB 97X 2006
AWD, Black, 84K, $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Bulck
Sports Utility

Of

ENCLAVE CXL 200S
Silver-Blue 67K, $25,495

BUICK RAINIER 2004
. Burgundy, AWD, only $9,125

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500 .

m

LACROSSE 2006
CXL Silver, only $8,995

CHEVY EQUINOX LT 2010
37K, brown.
Must see $23,700.

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

"
LaCROSSE2001
Bleached White, CX, sunroof,
and chromel Quality engineering! Reduced to $12,997!
888-372-9836

CHEVY TAHOE 2007
White Cotton, LTZ, 4WD, and
sunroof! Loaded from
L to Z! Just $21,3951
888-372-9836

Auto Misc.

WE PAY
TOP
DOLLAR
For Clean
USED
CARS
AVIS . ^ ¾

(248)355-7500
Trucks for Sals

LUCERNE CXL 2009
Black $14,995

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT
2002
4X4 Black $6,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

LUCERNE CXL 2009
Silver $14,995

FORD ESCAPE 2010
Limited, 4 Dr., air, alarm, auto,
pi, cruise, CD, anti-lock
brakes, pw, full service history, 1 owner, ps, am-fm stereo,
leather. Black exterior with tan
interior, excellent' condition,
never been in an accident.
M i l e g e . 14,500. Ask
for
Barbara call after 5:00pm.
$22,000.
248-756-0793
GMC 2002 ENVOY SLT 4WD,
black, fully loaded, leather
heated seats, sunroof. Bose
sound.
Security
System.
Perfect cond. Runs Great.
Only $7250.
248-349-3308

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

SEVILLE 2003 SLS:

F-150 XLT EXT. CAB 2000
great shape, well maintained,
$5,000/best.

(734)341-6629

FORD F-150 2008
XLT 72K 4X4 $18,500

mpg. $5000.

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
FORD F-150 2010
STK#12T1117A $34,888
S/Crew Lariat 4WD Nav

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001 "
FORD F-150 2 0 1 0
STO12T3152A $39,988
Harley Davidson 17K miles!

NORTH BROS. FORD
.734-447-5001
GMC CANYON 2005
Phantom Black, SLE. 4WD &
crew cab! Intensify your
adrenaline! Just $15,995!
888-372-9836

LouLaf&cfn
GMC SIERRA 2004 SLT
Extended cab, RWO w/cap,
dark blue, 68K. $13,995 .

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FOCUS 2 0 0 8
STK#12C1048A $11,988
Ford Certified pre-owned

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001
FUSION 2009
Blue Moon, 22K, SE, and
ABS! Test drive today!
Reduced to $13,9971 888-372-9836

Kla

GMC

RIO 2008 LX
57K $7,995

ACADIA 2009
Silver, only $24k, $23,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

LINCOLN LS-V8
Only 64K Blue, 1 owner
$8 950

PONTIAC G6 2006
Black, sunroof 78K $9,795

GMC ACADIA 2009
Blue Harmony, SLT, leather &
AWDI Roomy & loadedl
Reduced to $26,3331 .
888-372-9836

NORTH BROS. FORD
• 734-447-5001
MUSTANG 2008
STK# P21337A $15,488
Check it out online O
northbros.com

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001
TAURUS 2010
Stunning Silver, limited,
chrome, and sync! Top'to
bottom loaded! Reduced to
$24,977!
888-372-9836

734-469-2669

LIBERTY 2010
Silver Fox, sport, 8K, and
4WD! Great on any road!
Reduced to $18,945!
888 : 372-9836

HONDA CR-V 2006
Summer Tan, LX, and AWD!
One sweet ridel Only
$16,995!
888-372-9836

SOLARA 2005
Black Coup, 67K $12,396

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

PONTIAC VIBE 2003- Great
g a t mileage. Red hatch back.
114,000 miles. Good cond.,
loaded! Moon roof, roof rack.
$5400. 734-355-3322

MAZDA 3 2010
Silver, auto $13,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

LouLaKche

Toyota

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Series 40,000 miles, extended

Volkswagen
JETTA 2010
Midnight Black, SEL, leather,
and sunroof! Ready to roll!
Just $18,777!
888-372-9836 '

VIBE GT 2009
B*urgundy, loaded, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Silver, low miles $16,995

HONDA ACCORD 2007
Blue Breeze, SE, alloys and
ABS! Showroom Sharp!
Reduced to $13,995!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

TOWN CAR 2007 Signature

4X4 WRANGLER 2004
Red, mint condition $14,695

4X4 WRANGLER 2006

VUE 2009
Hybrid, Black, $15,995

' PONTIAC G6

Mazda

Hoods

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

. Black V6 nice $9,500

Jeep

FUSION 2010 •

ION 2007
STK#12T1129A $9,488
1st yr. maintenance is free

PONTIAC G6 2010
Dk. Blue 39K $12,995

LINCOLN MKX 2009
Maroon Sunset, navigation,
chrome, sunroof, etc.!
Loaded all-around!
Reduced to $26,788!
888-372-9836

$17,500/best.

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Saturn

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

warranty, exc. cond. Asking

Mercury
MARINER PREMIER
2009

Saturn

STK# 12C1072A $20,488
Certified pre-owned

ASTRA 2008
Silver Cloud, XE, 25K, and
hatchback! Sharp styling!
Just $11,995!
888-372-9836

feffgiiiftsBSMS!

Reach

STKJ12C9284A $8,488
First year of maintenance
is free

LouLafScfMr

even more potential
employees with an
Observer & Eccentric
and Hometown
Recruitment Package!

DEALER
734-402-8774

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELL(7355)

For details call
1-800-579-7355

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001
SABLE 2004

Chevy Runs Deep

Swrfth

EVERYONE
PRICING

734-623-1281

Chevrolet

AVEO 2011
Apple Red, 7K, PL/PW, and
OnStar! Fun gas sipper! Just
$13,6951
888-372-9836 ,

GMC YUKON KL 2000
Gray SLT, runs great
Musi See $7,995

LouLafCchft

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Saturday Sales 9-3 • Service 9-2

CAMARO 2010
Phantom Black, 6-spd, sunroof, and racing stripes! Real
Chevy Muscle! Just $29,995!
888-372-9836

L I N C O L N NAVIGATOR
2007
STK# P21445 $24,988
Ultimate Package

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

CHEVROLET IMPALA
5 to choose from!
Starting at $11,999!
888-372-9836

MERCURY MARINER 2009
Low Miles, Pearl $15,995
Loaded, Premier

LouLaR&£

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

COBALT 2010
White, 33K,
Certified. $11,995

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2006 PREMIER AWD, white,
tan Interior, a/c, V8, 98K mi,
$11,999.

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

from NV. No rust. EPA 18/27

DEALER
734-402-8774

187K miles, 5.41., body in

STK#11T9208A $20,788
Ford certified pre-owned

LouUflfche

Tanish

GMC TERRAIN SLT2 2010
37K, black, $24,995

F-150 4X2 SUPER CREW XLT
2 0 0 1 , 1 8 7 K m l . 4.5 L, body in
good shape, well maintained,
$4,500/best, (734) 341-6629

FLEX 2009

STK#12C9122A $18,988
Hard to find! Two.to
choose from!

silver, 82,000 mi, family owned

CHEVY SILVERADO 2009
Midnight Black, LTZ, Rexfuel,
and crew cab! Luxurious
workhorse! Just $30,985!
888-372-9836

LouLaR&te

TAURUS X LTD. 2008

HONDA ODYSSEY 2008
Enchanted Black, leather,
sunroof, and htd. seats!
Luxury for the whole family!
Just $23,895!
888-372-9836

A must see!

AVEO 2 0 0 9
STK# 12C9206A $9,488
Only 8,000 milesl

CHEVY SILVERADO 2011
Summit White, LT, 25.0OHD,
and 16KI This truck is a
beast! Just $31,595!
888-372-9836

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

Fort

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC (734)453-2500

LouLaflfche

tou.LaRfcfta

TAURUS SHO 2011
STKZ11T6105A $31,688
1st yr. maintenance is free

CADILLAC 2009
AWD, Gray, loaded, $26,995

LouLaRfcto

CHEVY SILVERADO 2009
White Knight, diesel, 4WD &
Alison trans! Complete dominance! Only $37,894!
888-372-9836

Pontlac

hometownlife.com

GMC TERRAIN 2010
Bronze Metal, PL/PW, ABS &
OnStar! Cruisin' in style!
Reduced to $20,978!
888-372-9836
•

LoujUifggtg

NEON 2004 Exc. cond. 16,000
actual miles. Single owner, a/c,
am/fm stereo, 6 CD changer.
Asking $6000. 248-377-4224

Cadillac

CHEVY AVALANCHE ZOOS
Sandstone. Z71.4WD, and
loaded! Winter ready!
Reduced to $16,973!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

UK0U1

Fort

STK# P21356 $16,488
Ford Certified Pre-Owned

&£uLaggte

www.hometownlife.com

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355
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248-568-9839

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
CRUZE 2011
Eternal Silver, 5k, LS, and
autol Exceptional performance! Just $16,994!
888-372-9836
.

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2008
73K Premeier $16,995- Black

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

2012 CHEVY CRUZE
LEASE FOR ^ — , —

YUKON DENALI 2007 .
Nic,e, must see $21,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

m

LEASE FOR .

—, BUY FOR

EVERYONE'S PRICE
ZERO DOWN

EVERYONE'S PRICE
ZERO DOWN

2012 CHEVY MALIBU

2012 CHEVY IMPALA

LouLaHeto

SAAB 97X 2009:
Silver, 51K, heated seats,
satellite radio, new tires,
$18,899. Jim: (248) 444-9480

BUY FOR

2012 CHEVY EQUINOX

HHR 2007
Silver, one owner 64K
$10,295

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
Chrysler-Plymouth
300 SIGNATURE SERIES 2005:
Remote start,- loaded, new
tires/brakes, 83,500 mi, excel
cond., $11,000.734-716-9735

Sports & Imported
BMW 5 SERIES 2008

TOWN AND COUNTRY
2009

STK# P21442 $21,988
1st yr. maintenance Is free

STK# 12C8426 $18,995

DEALER
734-402-8774

First year maintenance Is free

MERCEDES BENZ. 1981 560
SL Convarlbla red exterior,
tan interior, 85,000 miles,
$9,750. .
248-684-5854

DEALER
734-402-8774

RKKliWlS,
NEWSPAPER

LEASE FOR ,—:

_ .

BUY FOR

LEASE FOR .

,

. BUY FOR

EVERYONE'S PRICE
ZERO DOWN

GREAT S A V I N G S
ZERO DOWN

2012CHEVYTRAVERSE

2012 CHEVY SONIC

GMC SIERRA 200S 1500
Extended cab, 4x4, gray,
78K, $17,949

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

$19,898
^ OR LESS

GMC SIERRA 2007 1500 SLE
Extended Cab, black,
RWD, $10,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
GMC SIERRA 2009
White Heat, 43K, extended
cab, and OnStarl Own the
road! Just $17,999!
888-372-9836

JLouLafBcna
Mini-Vans
CHRYSLER TOWN AND
COUNTRY 2008

LEASE FOR

Candy Apple Red, 31K, touring, and power optionsl
Ready for an adventure! Call
for price!
888-372-9836

BUY FOR

BUY FOR

EVERYONE'S PRICE
ZERO DOWN

HONDA ODYSSEY 2005
Touring, Only $12,995

BUY FOR
GREAT SAVINGS
ZERO DOWN

f\ viif ; \ i\ •'

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

$13,973
v

OR LESS

i.\ ' L i i j (

Vans
CHEVROLET EXPRESS
VAN 2007
33,000 miles, white, $12,000.
Call: (734) 422-0508
CHEVY EXPRESS 2011
Bright White, G35O0, LT, and
15 passengerl Room for
everyone! Just $25,994!
888-372-9836

LouLaRfoo
GMC SAVANA 2008
Arctic White, PL, CD, 52K,
and ABS! Perfect work vanl
Reduced to $16,972!
888-372-9836
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40875 PLYMOUTH RD.

OPEN SATURDAY SALES 9-3, SERVICE 9-2

• 3.5 M I L E S N O R T H O F I K E A
AT H A G G E R T Y & P L Y M O U T H R O A D S

. MONDAY & THURSDAY 8:30AM-9PM
TUESDAY.WDNESDAY, FRIDAY &30AM-6PM

i
11.866.38518000

ONTHEWEB
WWWMCHT0URICHE.COM

MAUBuMjase plus tsx,tltii license &dc«umerrt^
S168tWptym«it total ewe W inception. Stod<#2C437flEQUlN^^
In household. Ho down payment- Ho security depo8lLS2S0 tint payimnttotaldue ttincapUon. Stock ir2T725l0.craJZE-teasaprus tax, till* B c ^
approved S Tier BOfecrsdtt score and cwerrtron-W
stock #2C4565D. IMPWA-Lease plus tax, tfUe,Bcense&
documentation fees. 24 mo., 10.000 miles per year, with approved S Tier 800+ credit score and GM Employee/qualified ramify member. No down payment First payment $318, Security deposit $350, total due $869 at
Incepttort Stock #2C4477.TRAVERSE-Uase plus tax. t r ^

total due at Inception. -No security deposR, Stock #2772490. SONKHM ernpicyee purenase proo^m net GM Lrjyatty 01¾
GM employee purchase program, plus tax, Ha, doc & title tees-wm» approved credrL Outers good thru 2/13A12.*

800-257-1212 *

www.afreserve.com
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